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Sterling Brown Honored

Giovanni Slices Up
HU, Then Mellows
Crowd With Poetry

Colleagues Pay Tribute to Former Howard Prof '

By Van { e Hawthorn e
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read1r.g .. es sion \V<l '> t h e
h1ghl1ght of the progra111 Ar
ter a \.Va rm , prolonged '> tar1d1ng ovati o n, th e 75- year-o lO
nat1ve sor1 o i VVa<>hingt o n,
O C was ful l or \Vit arid
er1ergy, tellir1g the cr owd,
··1he garrulou s old ma r1 is ,11
J. loss for \.V{)rcls' ''
He procee{Jt' d tri read
~ever al of h1~ Wl) tk '>, 1nclL1d1r1g ··Aiter W1r1t(>r'', ~ t r angt•
legacies'', '' Lo ng Gune'' ar1<l
the c lo ~~I(_ f)Ot' m, 'S trt111g
\>\ en''
onP of h1~ 1a\<1ri te ",
"'' '/11ch he ., aid '' 1 ~ 5() vL·ar"
olcl dr1d stil l .,ta ncts_
DL1r1r1 g h 1' fJOe l r~ rf'ad1ng
1-IO\\ ard p r<>1e<..., 0 ; L1)1<, ·'-1 I
P1errt'-"'oel captLJrt.•d !3r<i,,.vn
111 aLt1on \v11h a t ha1< c)JI
illustrat1on tt1at she flrc·~c·n!
Pel t,J -tl1e h{Jnoree a... 11<>1 arll'>llC tr;bu!e
[Jrlrer. 111 .i n t•rnu11un..ill\'
d•.0'11\tf'>CJ speeL-h, tlc1\v arct
µroff'~~l)f Leon l)u111a., ~alut
c·{J Brown by s ~ y111g t fl(' m ar1
o! ti1e f101Jr ''can f)f' Cl)n
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t'ttu v1cc larr1r1 or ()1nega
l's1 fJh1 "ai d Bru1.' 11 1~ .i rnt1n
\\'1 th a r111r1d a~ ~hd! ! J a<- d
ne('d le \\'ho fit'ljJ t•d nl l ' lt•<Jt
r! ov••n 1l1e ght•tt< \v,111 ... lhot
1c~trrc1f'd illl
Ar1 acJrn1rt•r •l! Sit•rl1ng
Bro\\f! .\la:' )clbbol11 \Jl thl·
L1Urar', '·01 Cu11gre~~. ·1)ukt• f)t
t11P r\•r1eritan l()lklorP g1.ir1t"
rrt·11· nd(>U~
111flue11ce
( 1·dt
11•n !1kP \Jerlrr1g
B .·.11
~'
tJndlE·~
\\•1th

-r,

\\'t' 1~r"t ~f'i

r)ur~t·l\f'~

clnd r1ex! !he \.vav," .,aid )ab·
b o ur.
Alte r ldrry Neal, Executive
Drrl'C l o r ot tt1e D .C . Comn1 1.,s 1o n of tl1e r\rts arid
Hun1ar11t1e s called Brov.1n
'v ne o f the great thin ker'>
a11d great rrgL1re~ of the 20th;
ce 11tury'', Sor11a Sarichez .
(Laila 1\.1a11r1an) recited and
d (•d1 cute<i a 111ovi ng 1~oem !O ~
tilt' hor1oree.
~
Loter 011 111 the f)rogram, ""
an d !O ULh to the plea~ure of ;
! li e aud1eri ce 05sie Davis 3·
<>n<i Rul;y 0Pe rnadP ar1 ;
u nt, XJ) C'C\ed
a1JpE'aran Ct.', :_
rec1t1r1g the f)O{•r11s ' Rem em- g
Uer1 r1g f\: <1 t f u rr1er'' ar1d ·· un- ~
clerncath the Blac ;., Poet tree''
Nikki Giovann i speaks to HU capacity crowd (above ) after
1-h c l)r ugrdrn \\ .l
flf)t
w11hvu1 it s l Ul tural l'll t('r - to the melodic voice s of t he Howard Gos el Ch o ir below
ta1 r1111en t 1o o µ Prl t he at!a i r,
Vojlfo rd GrJv es fJl'rtorm ed a
clrLJrn solo, arid (.f11er E!l 1:.
\VJ" a c·ro wd·plea s(>r \vhc n
h1" thr f f' ·f)IE'<.. e !Ja11r! (<) nt rrliu tcct ''a touch oi tt1e Blu e..,·
1r11cf\v ay 1hrt1ugh lh f' 1) r 0g1Jm 1";' 1t h th l' p o 1Jula r tu r1 c· ~
R1d!:'r'' Jn< ! 'D i ec~''
fJ()t'l f~1 k k1 L1 gl1t" al'iu rC'I JtF·d
l1 t't 11oet 1c tr1l; 11tc ~ cco 11 1!Jd1111-·<l b ~ a <·orr11Jlc·l t-> i.Ja11d
lr1 J)f•rl1<1f)'> ur1f' 0 1 th l '
111ris1 c<1 r1ger1 1al ! r 1l 1u te ~ ll ~
,J,t\ )Odntl'' G.ibb111 uf L1r1· (;
<()111 U r11v1•r"ity said. ' I c>l;i- _-:::
ta1r1cd a Lultl1r.1 l 1r a nstl1~1un,
(troni 'iterl1r1g !Jr<)v..•n) that ! ~
11,1\. t· n<)t '('\ rl "CIJVl'r ed ,,
,.,
Lor1t1nuir1g. 1\.\rs G a bbin ~
n(Jl1•1l,
l-11· \\ J~ 1! 1(• 1r1ter11r1'lt>r. dt•rer1der arid p re<P·
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By Ven o la Ro ll e
Hi ll top SlaHw irle r
N1 kk 1 Giovanni Cd! led on d
ca1)ac it y c ~o,,.vd .:it Cramton
auditorium WecJ11esclay r1ight
to c_ult1vat e 'self- relian ce in
preparing ' for the future a11d
the sufv1v al o f all Black
1\mer icans, .:i nd their 1ns:itutions
Dubbed the " Princess of
Black Poetry '' by c r itics,
G10\'ar.n1 received a stand ing ovat ion as she walked
o nt o stage. dressed casu ally
tl1ey were treated
111 a denim 1urnp suit .:ind
beige skull cap. In .:i halft1o ur c on1men ta ry, the same
ler1 gth
as .:her
poetry
redd1r1gs, . she chided Blacks
1o r their appare nt lac k of
to 11 ce rr1 dnd preparation for
th e ru tu re.
·· one of the biggest
problems {hat I see in our
comm L1 ni ty is that we d on' t
• war1t to t hink abou t ·our
f u t ure. ·· Giovanni said .
• '' Everybd'dy wants to think
about
what
haf}pened
yesterda)', and what they
migl1t do toda)'. they are not
ever1
th1 r1k 1r1g
about
to morro\v _
· 111 the year 2000 we will
be at the peak of our lives, "
G 1ovann1 said, '' and you an,d
I \vii ! stil l be think111g of
\v h at happened 111 t h e
1aoo·s_ It \von' t do."
"' -~~~f
Foc u sing primarily o n
Bla c k students , Gio\1a11n1
~ no t e d
that the most 1mf)O rl an t ttT1ng th at would
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Councilman Appeals to Blacks

in Po/itir-r
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Hilltop St •ffwrill!'.!"
ll11t
Fr1ddy
f've'l11n g,
>...;ov{>mbf'r llJ, til t' De1 )!llrt
nien! (~f Pol111cal Sc 1l•n{_e
prt-<~e n ttd Etl rJ1 r: Wil li ~n1 s
y, ho !f' Citu red l1 r1 ' Tl1e (\l.t Lk
v<) !l· 1n I Y7tJ ' W1 ll;arn5.1s ar1'
0 1t1 c i?.I rt'Jlrt•s r-1;tatrve tron1
1he J<>1nt-('l'ntcr' for l'oliJ1val
)tl1 d1<·~. ! ht-' tf'r11er 1s one'o1
\ew resedrch 1nst1tut1or15 1(1
..:o.ilesc.cncc
11,)ward Unl
vers 1ty
A n audre n ce ot a1) p ro x1m <1!Ply 1or ty f) e r~c) 11s l1sten eu
a ~ \.Y1ll 1am s 1n fo rrnf'd the
fo run1 o f the f) Ol1t1ca l co ntr ibution s
Black Amet1Lar1s
rr1adl' at the vo ting p oll~ .1n
•
this year' s elect1(lr1 W1ll1ams
re tr<>spe c t ed 0 11 su rtragi•
during L1n{.oir1' s adm1:11stra
tion H e stated that " durir1g
arid 1r11rne<J1a tely fo llowing
L1n c ol11''i
adrn1r11strat1on
/3 1 a c k~
tend<~ d
t o vote
repub l1 <. ar1 However, 1n the
'19 1h century the Bl ack vo te
sh ifted to tl1e dem ocrat i c
platfo rrn ."
·rh 1s year's elec t 1or1 'v\'aS a
don11n an 1 focal point id r
political mot1val1on l1mmy
Carler received Y1 % of the

See GIOVANN I page 2
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Roach Brown Shares
His Past With Alumni

" ' ,,

Eddle 'Williams Lists Black
Po !itical Contributions
During '76 Elections
•
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been et tfc11vPly 1r11pler11 ent
.
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30
work
shop)
w
f're
l1eaci
ed for nearly \\VO ye.lrs.
H illto p Slaffw ril l'r
rhe program allows tt1 P ed b )• 1l1E' gu ~·~ I spea ker.
S tudP tlt~ \vere g1vPn tf1e
-\! ,1(Jl'!'l
!)l/f ('3 Ulfd \ y IS PA students to earr1 o n
ncJt
1ly. rht' goverrl!ll ('/11 I ~ 1t1e - training. A s a {t sult 01 OJ)pOtt U!l lt) tO J)O~t' CjUl!S
t1o n~ releva 11t t c1 t l1e area~ rit
f'(>!
•)Iv
It 11 \\.1' r1• lh t'!E' ~vork 1 rig 1n th f' d e1?ar11nent
By Regina Li gh tfoot
Silbert, chief 1u dge of the
1 nt e 1 e~ t Atlt>r tht· •.\l{)rksl101)'
>f
1>ubl1
c
Adm
1
n1strat1or1's
\\(1ui1l rlu! !)'' J." r11ar1v µr<>I'
Hilltop Staffwriter
D .C . Circui t Co urt; and
\v
erP
11n1shc~l ..i '>tudent tr()m
1
rl
t('
rn
p
ro
gra111
,
thf'
groduate
• 11·1(
Jacob E~ Johnson, spec ial
eaL tl v..'or l-. ~ho 1 1 µr1'"('11ted ,,
~r u d t' n ! s ea rn credit s and ex 'v 111
"aid r: ( Cr>u1•
!1111cr Voices Dire c t or, assistant to Delbert Jackson,
µcr 1ence !hat is <1 requ1re- b rief 'urnr11a ry l11gh!1gh t1ng Roac h Brown, recently 1old
1Jrr: ':'>JJauld1r1g
director of co rrections.
111a1or ro1n 1... that hil(l f){:f•r1 d gat heriiig of W .t sh1ngtor1 .
n1
t'n
t
f
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a101
r1g
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D c _ 1-1 0 ,,.vard Univer sity firs t-degree murder and senfhe sci en ce oi pu b l1L ddf>l1bl1c
'\dm1n
1
stra11
o
n.
Ill\ CJIVi'<l Ill
tht· Jltiii tlt'i or
alumrl1 that etght month~ 1n tenced to 20 years-to- life at
n11r11
st
r.1t1
o
n
1
~
rt•l
at
1
\lf'
ly
! he JJrog ram was mon1torsolitary
conf1r1ernent Lorto n Reformatof')' in Fa i rtiur r.at1<J11 .·\ r11er1cJ '' 111
young.
1
-l
oward
U
1
11
v('
r<,1ty
1
s
12c!
by
Mrs
Patricia
Cungra\,..E' nt·{•d r.it y(1ur1g f;la<._ h. .,
cha nged h is _life, arid that fa x, V a.
1
or
1e
<lf
fr;>
\\'
1
n
~
t1tul
1tJ
11~
that
r1
1ngha
r11
\vh
o
serve
s
as
\\. l1o art·· lut1VJ! £'ti .rr1 d w l10
whil e there, ." freedom wa s
H e wa s elected to the
s1
)e(_
1al1z.es
1
r1
th
is
,i
rea
1'- \ ~
c
ha1r1)e
rs
or1
o
f
ti1e
will cl1•rntit1\trat f' t h f.• k1r1d ut
n o longer imp o rtant ( l tl Prisone r s' G rie van ce Comstudent CL1nn1ngha1n '> la ted ch at h im); just r11y sar1i!y."
l1•<11il'r~ l 11f) tfldl wil l tf'f l1'Ct 1'.J ASPAAI Gradua te
in it tee afte r th~ Lorton sit·· ,1udenl s 1r1v o lv~d 111 µubl 1c
t•tl ht.1ck_, i~ cl wt·1~1lt•,'.· tie f>lor1ni11g co rnrn ittee. After ·
The o ci.:a
~
i
o
n
wa
s
last
Tuescl own str ike of 1968. The
.
.
adrn1ni stral1 0 11 sh cJu lcl b c- day r1ight's
tllf'
r11od
era
t
or
i
r1
troduce
d
rneeting of the guards came throu gh on~
~aid
co 1n e co nc·ernerl witli th e
t
ilt'
cf1s
tingui
shed
g
uPs
t
s
·
alu rnni \Vh 1ch wa s at tended night to rod ! o ut th e
(i>LJ11c1l111 a11
fal
licie'i
1r1v
o
!ved
in
o
r·cl
er
to
l)y a111or1g othe r s Har o ld 1-1 . trou blemakers,.. and he was
v.a., il ~p0c i al gl1 es ! to ar1 eac h speaker presented a
er1j oy arid
•
~y11op
s
1s
of
his
dut
ies
~s
ar1
lair !hat \V il~ 1 i rr' "t~11tf• (! on
Greeene, ch~ef 1udge of the sente riced to eight rnonths
w ork "
DC Superior Court : E.arl 1n soli tar y. !r1 1974, he wa s
'
J\
21 di h ()() fJ rn 1n t l1e e rI1ployee for tl1e ci t y
hoo! <>f [c11lr1g\ li v in g
o n indefinite furlough from
Center for Politilill St ud it~~ speaking .11 DoL1gla s~ t-lall
1
Professor
Yette's
Pictures
Tell
Story
<>m The r..., \! AA'C1ddual e
Lorton.
,tl1<Jt·11t, 1·,1 tl11· Sch<iol of
" If there had been no fur·
f'tibl
\dn11r11"!r,Ji10 11 J)re
lough fJrogram , l \.v o uld not
St'!ll '\I
a 11 ·\ F() r t'L J \t
be here today It is hard to
\ \. h(•r(" !Ju \ \
Go lr1)111
live from day to day when
li"..'r<:
'
and 1ndustr1alization,
while you know wha t you are
!h1· torun1 \\as 1ie..,1gr1ed
o thers demon strated the going to wear, eat, and d o,'~
•
·ci 111troduce illt' L<J mrn11 :i 1t ~
'
dra1nat 1c talents of Afr icans B.r own said.
10 Hr}v..·ard'~ l'ul1lrc Adm 1r11He also said that the furin both acting and writing,
~trat1(1n program, to 1r1iorrn
and still other cap turing the lou gh program is h o pe; n o t
stu d ent~ ot rea l \\'O rld expleasure ·and m utua l respect for fre edom, but for sanity.
. µec ta t1ons, and tu 1n!rf1du(_e
'' T he furlough p ro g_
r am is
felt
b
y
the
delegates.
e11t1re 131act.. \10\e -! hrs ~1m 1n l er Pst t!1e p(•opl<· o ! the• stu d e n t~ io r) rac t 1t1 o ne:<> 1n
One accented sigh t wa s no longer in existence," said
J)ly po1 r1ts thar w e WC' rt' the co11ce 11trated ne1gl1borhood. th e W.:i <> h i11gton 01t•a ·
an isla 11d off th e Ser1eg.:ilese Jacob ~ J9h ns o n, spec i al
l'0
rso
n<
,betwee
11
th
e
age,
fl1
e
~
µeaker
s,
~vh
om
a
_
re
i~
df.•tt' r m1r11 ng fac tor 111 tl1e
coast on which slave s w ere assistant !o the direc to r of
c. 1ty ;:: "
.
pres 1d e n 11a l ~·lec.t 1 on
1111 ~ o f ltl an<l >2 \vh r> h.1 d ar1 1r1 - ern pi<J yef' s fur lJ C
once ' 's easoned '' bef o re co rrec t ions.
(
on1e
C)I
$6,lX)Q
b
r'
rno
re
go
verr1m
ent
wt1
Prt·
1
\
>l1c
l1,1e
l
:!:.year m1l l1ons ol [l l ,1ck~ \ve111
Si nce the end of the furIJeing put on s h i~1s fo r th e
to the p o ll ~ to C.J.~t tl1e1r \'(J(e tt: t1<Jc><J to v o te 1110 1!- h eavil y Rogt'r s, Co<) r d 1r1ator of iii
rniddle passage. A door lead- lo ugh program, the men infor tl1e cancf1d ate who t h\' Y tl1a n .l ny o ther gr (• t1µ. W il l- 1'V11r1 o r1ty t xeLut 1\'(' Pl,1Le- ~
ing to the sea, called the sid e are not allowed to
thought >v o uld cater to 1t1t·1r 1,1m<>, !)e1ng an exµert tln v o t-- m erit & lr1tP rn a!1or1al C1ty 2
'· d oor o f no return'' because co me out, even the ones
r\.., <,(1c 1at16r1,
Cl> n L e r n s
S1gn111 c <1 n t ly, 1n g at! a1 r ~ S1n ted that '' Black s ,\>\anil gei11ent
011ce slaves go ing to the who have been going in and
4
.
.
. .
Bla cks ar e d ema ntlin g that r11us t Ut:<corn e inv ol ved in \A.'al11·1 C un r11 11gharr1 C <lnWE'stern hernisphere were o ut for five years.
tlil'
to
re
of
th
e
p
o
litical
trd
ct~
Marlil
ger·CcJUll<.
il
o
f
Sam
Yet
te,
Professor
of
Journalism
at
H
U,g1v1ng
Senegal
J1mmy Carter do nc1! Ll Vf'tD~ring the first three years
herd ed through ii, was a
url•r1a of Ame r1cd U rid o ubt - Ci ty Gove 1 r1 r11 r>n1 ~
Jo t1n sli de pr esentat ion .
look t he fact that tht• rn ai or
Brown had a
speci .:i l point of in terest for at Lorton
t·dly, \v e r11 ust be rec ognized T o l!C h st one, D1 r ec._to r of
1ty of- Blac ks voted for t11m
Yette, a cor1feren ce µ art1 L1· the cor1feren ce's Blac k visi- co up le of breakdow 9s,
Uy pres1d ent 1dl candidates as Pu b l1l Safetv-C oy nc 1I of
By Brigette Rou son
W1I J 1am ~ pointed out that
pant, wh o sho\ved th en1 tor, who made a '' return'' vthich meant trips to 'St.
G e1,ev1eve
0 11ly 41 % o f !~lac k ~ ar1• sl1owr1 1n tl1e elect io n 01 Go,,. er r1rne11ts,
,
Hilltop St•Hwti ler
Wedr1esday r11ght at t h e through the d oor ce nturies El i zabeth ' s for ther a RY·
19 76 '
Sim ms,
M anagen1er1t
regi stered voter s The f)er
There, in drama classes, -he '
School of Communi cat ro 11 s alter slave anc,,e sto rs had.
AnaJ yst-O ff 1ct> c l Mar1ageIt \vas a meeting Of about l Student Cou ncil 1neet111g o f
centage ha s in c rea sed 1 t':(.
Negritude : · in ac t ion' ' wa s disco vered express1qri, ~e
ment Budget arid Barbara 2,0 00
B l ack
men
a nd
~tnce the 1972 president ial
a sn1all group of students \vhat impressed Dr. Cum- said.
Thompso r1, Equal Ernploy- w o men, an in ter n ationa l
elections_ In 197 2 Bla ck s
'' Drama was considered
and faculty.
mings, several slidf;'s and o n
rTient Opportunity Officer- gathering o f Bla c k minds on
were apatheti c 1n reg1 ste r 1ng
Arnong the delegates from wha t he saw 'v\ il e in Se ne- for homo sexuals at th at
lntcrna! Revenue Service .
matter s, set on the African
to vote. Co nsequen1ly, w1tt1
time," Brown said.
thr o ugh ou t th e w o rlc! w l10 ga l.
fhe guest par1el res pec - so il of Senegal, and it is not
the ass ista n ce of unique proWhile in solitary co nfinemet to confe r at a large _ '' This probably repre sen-ts
tively spoke 011 to pics relat - likely to be forgotten soon
grJ.rns like the j o int Center
m o d err1 scien tific cen ter of t he fir1est hour of Negritude ment, Brow n said th at he
1r1g to public aclm1r11 stra t ion by the 40- memb~r United
of Metropolitan Research
Senegal, w ere Black l)ublrsh- fro rn \vhere I stand, " said Dr. would crawl Under_ his cot
and
its
o
bje
ct1\'
C~
l)
re
se1
1tly,
Sta
tes
delegation
-20
from
J)Olitical parties were atJle to
ers, edu cators, writ ers, am- Cumr11ings. ''While Negri- and write poetry in the du st
ther e are 24 graduate ~ s tu  1-lo,,.vard -- wh ich was led by , bassad ors,
develop cor1ce rnE'd !JtOadmi nistrato rs, , tude before now ha s clear ly His firs t poem was '' Ch ristdents wt10 serve as intern s Uni versity President James
grarns that c reated w idelea d ers, and studer1t s, ac - been an ideo lo gy," it is ac- mas in Prison."
to the c ity's publi c ad mi r11- R. C heek .
spread in teres t within th e
In 1969, he said he fo rmed
cordi ng to Or. Ro bert Cu n1 - tive under the Se n egal ese
strat i or1 office. The gradua te
That was the vision conBlack commun1 1y.
the l 11ner Voices and exn1ings, th e Afr ican Studies presiden t, he said.
slurJenls basically are µnder veyed by a set of slides of and Researc h Center direcEach polit cal party studPresident Sengho r', w hose panded the peom into a
direct superv1 s1or1 of tl1e the internat i onal ''C ulture
ied socio- economic cond1tor wh o attended .
70 th b irthday coi ncided w i th play, '' H Ql.idays Hollo w
head
s
of
the
departrn
en
t
i11
and
Development''
:,:
c
ont1or1s ! hat c haracterized variImages of the coun try and the conferen ce's la st day Days," which w as later proo u s sect ors in the U n1terJ
\vhich the publi c ad~int'>tra  ference in Dakar, Senegal
the co ntin er1t emerged from (Octo ber 9) , wa ~ sh own duC:ed and a'i red nat iona lly
tion offic e is d1v id d into. from October 4 to 9 . The the pictures, so me depicti ng
States. A-fter categorizing fa cby 1he N ational Pu b lic A fbe i~fJ.8 gi ven gifts from deleT he st:.Jden! s a e re c- co llection of over 150 color statuesqu e women draped
to rs that w ere prevalent the
gates assembled in the Presi- fa irs Center fo r Telev is io n
comrnended
by
H
o
ward
slides were taken by Howard in the fabric displayi ng at
poli ti cal part ies deve loped
See Y ETTE page 2
See ALUMNI J>01< 2 :
U n ive r s1 ty. Th is program has journalism Professor Samuel once Afr ican traditionali sm
strategies that were u sed to
By f tzoird Brown

•

benefit them ' is •· hJw to
learn." he said it is imp.ortant
that Blac k students read and
write well. observing that
th ere were '' too many" of
them who d o not.
" Writing · is Probably the
rnos t c ru cial skill of the n ext
c er1tury 1 " ' Giova'nn i sa id,
" because everything th at is
going ·10 happen, rs goin g to
happen on a memo." Fo r
th is reason, she said, English
is probably the most important language th<1t Black
students w ill learn.
Giovann i, an edu catof in
her O\Vn r:ght throu gh her
w !-1 t ings, and as a college inst ruc 1or,
recei ve d
an
Honorary
Doctor
of
Humanities degree from
W il berforce
University,
O hio-the country' s first
Bla ck university-in 1972 _
Gio vanni' s
appearance
wa s spon so red by the
Libera l Arts Student Council
as part of their '' Project
Aw areness" series. Also. appearing was the Howard
·Gospel
C ho ir,
which
brol1ght the aud~ence to its
fee t 1n wave s of handcl appings and shoutings, in
respons e to the half- hour
conc ert
that
p rec eded
GioYanni's
speech
and
.readings.
Giovan ni, a graduate of
Frs k Univer si ty, expressed
concer n about the future of
her finan cial- tr ou bled alma
mater, and o ther Black in-

Senega l Slid es Reveal Colorful Event

f

,

The Hilltop will
not publish

again until
January 14, 191,

Look forwardto
the next issue
of the Hilltop.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Grad Winter Festival
By Bonita Co leman
Hilltop

Staffwriter

R.e~carcl1

t>xt11b1ts will
h1ghligl11 the secori d annual
gra<l·ual<' ~(hool Wir1ter
1- L'"(IVJI 1it 1\rt~ arid Sci ences
l ( ln1~!1t at 1~1(' Statler H1lt o r1
lt1)!t•I \\ llC'f(' ~tude r1t and
Id< lJlt)
\\ 111 111eet
to ex-

l l1<1r1~(· idea' Jr1cJ gain 1n-.1~ht

11110

till'

VJflOUS

gra-

<I U<l\(:" <ft'Jldrln1ent s
\ t~<J rd 1 r1g
l!

•th t·

·( <1ur11._ 1I

l' \l11 IJ1t-.

to the president
G racluJtf' S1uden 1
(GSC), thl• rt·~earch
prt•-.(•r1te<l ar1nuall)'
~ tliclt•nl~ and faculty

IJ\ l) (Jth
II ii i ' Ll\• ff'f)/ (J ,('t11Jl1V{' o f the
111l l (J_
1,.,111g

d1v1-

art~

. -11> 11-.
'(11._ 1a l

,1r1< t

;1c adt•r111 c

"'

liti··

'>\ l l ' fl l ! ' "

,1nd hurn.in1t1es,
ll' nce s. brologrcal
-.c1t.'Jl(e~.

af>plied
t·r1g1r1t't' r111g ,111d

r>f1\ ' 1<-al '<-1er1<-e~
I fir~ 1!''>11\ill \\' 111 give t he
~ r .i tiL1,1tt ' '>Ci1liol a <-orn rnon
l)d'> •' t t) 1 J1-.<u.,~ grdd uat e
· cf uc ,111r>11 111 gi' n<'ral and re.-1ri h 111 1>art1( ular said
1"'<i< 1a tt' !)t'Jtl l)r 1 honias
!
l1•hll'>(lll

Hooks, Haley 'to Highlight ,•

Dr. John ~or1. who rs ! he
director arid 1na11ager of
graduate affairs said that al lhough the festival is still iri
its developmer1tal pf1a se, the
o rigi~al cor1cepl rer11ain s.
-· w~ warit to provide an
apparatus
where
the
graduate program s cari meet
under one roof and display
th~ir \vork s,'· he added .
GSC president Obayu\Vana s.i1d the festival \viii
also include a d1r1ner and
so me enterta1n1ner1t. prov1d1n g a 'ielaxed atm os phere for
st uden1- faculty interaction.
The ·recent iriaugu ration of
the gr,.lduate sc ho ol wa s a
part 0f this renewed co m m1\men1. Dr. Jo hn son said
wi t h the sharp focus on pre sen t and · future graduate arid
professional schools, Ho1,.v arcfs ~riroll1nent will everitually increase to approx1 rnatelyulO,OOO.
.
fhe inc reased enrollr11t•r1t
\viii be Oom1nated b y graduate and pr ofess1lJr1.il students, hi:! added

Capi!al Press

f

By Randal Mangham
Hilltop St.iiffwriter

•

'

-

Benjaniin H ook s arid Alex
Hal-.!y will be quest speakers
at the 32n d Annual Capitol
Press Club a\vard's dinner at
the Sheraton-Park t~ o r el, 8
pm, tonigt1t, re cognizing the
lSOth ann lversary 01 the
Bla c k press.
Hook s, a prea c her, la\vyPr,
banker, p o litician arid the
firs l Bla c k appoiiited to the
Federal
Comrnunica1101i~
COmn1issio1i (FCC) re ce 11tl y
a11nounced his res ignatiu11
fror11 the sever1 -year N 1x or1
appoir1trnent tp rep lac e Ruy
Wilkins as the r1inth executive director of th e National
Associatior1 for the 1\dvar1 c f'ment o i Colored f'e ople.
The press, and ~e \' e ra l
bla c k ~)oliti c 1an s, receritly
questioned H oo k s' move
fro111 the FCC S'eat re1)resent1ng 14 per cer1t 01 the
deci sion-ma k ing l.lO\ver 1n
ruling s affecting th e broad cast ind u stry. 1-l is sen1or1ty
and popularity .placed h11n 111
the position to become the
Commission's
ch a 1r1nan,
when Presid en t- elec t J1n111iy
C arter take s office next year.
At hi s press co niere r1 ce
Hooks said, " Although I b elieve rny presence at th e
comrnission ha s had an 1n1 portant impact on rnakir1g
broad caster s tnore re spo n-

----

'

Brown Reflects On Past
ALlJ- \lNI fror11 page l

u!>u a lly g ets \vha1 1t

1~

\\' 1ll1rig

~r
Chief Judge Ea rl ~1lber! OI
thC' D .C . C1rcu11 Ctiurt ~a1ci
that ~up ~Jor t is r1er~decl lo
better co11 d111 0 11 s at lorto11
He Sd1d that a $5 .5 r11ill1or1
bill . ior a Lar!on lin1JrOvt· 1ni;o nt l'rogra1n has bPen J)ro·
posed ar1d neecls t o be ~u1r
poried.
" We are r1ot cJeal1r1g w1t li
tlie root of thf' problt•rn I
•
'[) l i
think \Ve are talk1rig about
flf 11.trlf Rt•cl (L J 111ernber t hf' syniJJtoms." Redd said
1 lrJ.11 ( r \ llC ('~. gc)l d ld\OrHe adcJed that u1ile~~ th e
.if)lt· rl"'l><)rl!> t' .,., h l ' rl li t· -.a 1cl.
root cause 1s reached, till'
\ \ !' ,11 th t • lrin l 'r \ <J l L t'~, 'eC'
JJrob lem \viii not be solvecJ
,,,cJ11., .i ... a1i <' X!t•r1,ro r1 o r
'' I do 11ot feel lorig stay.:, at
t I ',
l\ 1•cll! '- did tl1<1t lhf') · prison are bl.'r1ef1c1al 10
<·~·I thac ,ill 1ir1~on., .i rf' 11o t
e\'ef)'One,-· l~rO\v1i sa1cl
lJ<J i · i bar-.
In agreeing \\' ltli t<: oa c h,
( 1nrnt·11!1r1x ci11 !hf' guard Johnson ~ .i1d that a review ot
)I
,1 '.\ h1lll !3r U\\ n ~ 1)uke ,
tl1e pr1.:,oner's acl 1u ~ tr11t• nl
~ )111
111 '>,11(1 t ll d1 d ~UC. It'!)
shoulcl be done per1od1 c all\'
!"".!'\( 1) 1ri l ) l '{ 19 72
fr1 ( / l(' b •>g 111n1 ri g, the 1ri1n,\ll'
Jlll lJU lal 1u r1 \Vas OJJ!l<l'>l'Cl t<> 1111' J) ld)
' fhl')'
a1111• 1t1r o r1l y l) llt ' 1h1r1g, that
,, ,1., t(J tl1r1J\\ c·gg ~. s hoe~ .
,111<1 l1J111a t <>t''>, h l' ~aid
'i1r11 ,. ]lJ 7(), Br lJ\V!l sa1cj,
lit· l1)r1 1o> r \ l !llt'~ tiavl' g1\er1
<)\!'!
I '1( l() jlt' rJ1>fllla!1 Cl''>
' 11; ! Y 7C)
Prr 1.. 1{lt·r1I Ford
4t1 1~1[1 ti l v1I
!l r<J \Vrl ' '> '>("11 -

!O pd)'

P'hot o by John Jivens

Larry Nc,11, au tl1or of ''Black Boogaloo: Notes 011 Black Liberat ion and H oodoo Hollerin '
Bchup Gliost s," prese11ted soriie of liis readings Tl1c sday iri Fol1ndcrs Libra ry.

Ari1ir i 13araka of ''Blackfire."

"'

'

\'t' r •>1 In) cultur.il hcr1tage<f
Ile r e1e<-t l'd tf1e r1egat1 \ 1s1'n
c>t llla1 krie s~ F(Jr th 1~, I must
!>a)
1h a11!- \ OU, ror your
ll l a c. l.. 11t's ~ 1s thf"' b ea u t\ el f a
racral 1ne1nor)
,
P rugrar11 C l1a1 r,t11<1r1 o f th!.>
B ro \vn t rib ut e, J.iines C
., Jl ad ~
to ld 1l1e H1l l to1J ,
111c>'-1 0 1 tht· t1ni e grea .t me n
are u111\ l14Jriort"'<J l or1g aiier
11l l ') Jrt· (l t• ac:l V\1e are all
f1 onc11e(f t<J l1 ~f' 1n the day· 01
::> tt'r ling B rlJ\11n, \vho rs r11ort'

than llt.'~{'f\IJlg () I th1., lid) Ill
\\ h1ch \\' I' J)d) llUr rl:''flCCt~
arid gr.it 1t udt'. t c> th1~ grl•at
1011- - i ioP! .
')tt'rl! rig
l~ rO \\ n .,
teac h111g ( ,1r1•c·r at ll ()\Vd rti
~parin t•(I
4 {) o d e!
\l' d r~,
beg111n111g \V fti1 a llJ2Y - l l)b9
~ t 111t lit' rL'IU r tlt•cl 1n 19-J,
re rildl!l lflg U/11 11 i lJ- =i )(Jfl le
ul
fi r.,
\V<l rl..-,
1r1c l u(l l •
Sc1u1h e 111 R<>,ill,
fh, . /_,1\ I
Rirll' u / \Vrld 8 1// ,Jll (I !/11:'
1\lt>gr (J /11 A 1111•f/ (,111 f14 /1 (111

ATTENTION

Media Forum

Gener.iii registr.iition for returr11ng undergraduate student s and
transfers is J.iinuary 6th .iind 71h.
Instruction begins Mondily ,
J.iinuar y 10th. Dorms will reope11
for 1etuJn1ng st udent s on lanuary
l f ll

A re cept ion honortr1g area
Bla ck televi sion anchorpeople,
producers and progran1 hosts
will be held Saturday, December
4, 1n th e School o i Com mun1cat1ons, Studi o A fro 111 7.30
to ·10 p.m. The even1, which 1~
open to students, is Sflonsored
by the Department of arJ1Jl1ed
C ornrnun1 c at1 0 11 s and
thP
National Bla ck Media C{ia.lit1on .
I! will include the taping of the
thi rd " Media Issue~ Fo rum ''
Jlrograrn for WPFW radio and a
health food dinner '( donation
$3 .50).
Stu dent s w ho 111an t· 1n ternsh1ps with local stat ion<; are
particularly encouraged to attend . Fof further 1riformat ion,
call 636-7858

Bison Group Photos

he~

fJue111 t•nt1tlt't)
" Mother~" . taker1 iror1i M/ 1
Hot1se, p ubli ~hed 111 1972,
she told of ar1 other u11e that
her rnut~er taught h1•r ,
\Vl1 1ch she p.issed 011 to li<'r
~Orl, f"OIT\l'TI)' '' lu ~t lo ~ay . ''
she said, '' we 111us! learn to
bear the pleasure~ . ,1, \-.•e
have borne the ~Ja1ri s ··
'' I he Wo1nen Ga!he1 ,"
1aker1 rrorn her late~! bu o k 01
'
.
poenis, I he Wor11e11 a11d /ht•
Men, summ a rized the c ontradictions of the ~y~te111,
\vl1ere, ~h~ead, " 1t 110
longer s hat!trSTne 1n !t•llt•ct
that th ost' wh o rnake \Var.
call thernselves di1)lom<1t!> ··
lier J puerns,
take11
J)r1mar 1ly ' f r o 1ii th e two
bopks rnent1011'e d, f"xploreti
Black
\V O rn ar1huud
1n
'' Re v ol u t1.o nilry
D rea111s,"
e xa11i 1n et!
· soutl1er1i
hos p1tal1t y 1r1 '' Curiver satton; '' and te ~11f1ed tu
Blac.k love 1ri '' The Butt eril}' ''
13ut ''Ego J r1pp1rig'' wa s a
testimony to Blac k people' s
point of ur1g1n-A tr1ca ' 'IV\y
olde5t daughter is Nefe1!1t1, "
Giovanni redd, "' th<' tears
from rpy birth pains createcl
the Nile.~'
The 4 2-mem b er go~pel
choir sti rred the audience
\v1th th,e1r rer1d1t1ons of
'' Goir1' U p Yonder," " You
Better Believe ," featur1r1g
Rhor1da Jame s as lead
vocalist, and '"T harik You
Lord for Orie More Day'',
which featured lead singer, -.
Clarence Pr ice.
Th"e Choir' s "T he Creed,"
whi ch featured vocal1s1s
James
and
1 r1nette
Whitehead ,
had
the
audier1ce standing and s torn p1ng their feet ar'd clapping
their hand s to the beat of
the tune.
Sa i d Giovann i of the
choi rs performance, ·· 1 think
you have one of the best
gospel choirs of any universi ty,'· "and suggested that
Howard support it rnore .
!\<;:cording to C arn1lle
Ste arn ~s, a ssis tant business
rnanager for th e group, the
c hoir receives no money
from Howard, and had to
raise fund s on its own to pay
for the robes they w o re.
However, she said, they
did receive support from last
year's
U r1dergraduate
Studen t Association. wh o
co-produced their album,
Take 11ie Savior W1rh You .
The album can be purcha sed
from iny choir rnember, said
S.t f•a r ns

fhe lollow1ng otgan1za11 011s
have not made appointment s to
be pi ctured. 1n the yearbook:
Graduate
Trustee,
Undergraduate Tr ustee , HUSA,
UGSA, Homecoming Comr1i1\tt•e, HU Sttident Directory,
How ~rd Players, Choirs, HUI{,
~out
Steppers.
Caribbean
Studer1ts A ssoc., Pro1ecl H ip,
Organ iz at ion
o f . Afr1kan
Students, l111e1nat1onal Student
A~ s ou,
Martin Luther K 1ng
Debate Society, Baldwin Dorm
Counc il, Carver Dorm Couric1I,
Drew t~ a l! Drom Council, Frazier
Hall Dorm Council, Tru!h Hall
Drom Council. Wheatly Dorm
Council, SNPA, Studen1 National
D-enta l Assoc., Studer1t National
Medi cal Assoc., American Home
Economics"Assoc., APA, NABSW,
Cerc le Francais, Ecor1orn1cs Club,
El Circulo Hi spanico, ROOl S,
WHUR, WHBC, Political Science
Socie1y, Jazz Ensemble.
If you wish to be in the '77
Bi son, pictures must be take11 by
Dec. 18!! This is absol.utely the
last deadline

•

One More Time
Sta rtin g December 1 thru
December 3, we wilt once again
be taking pictures for the 1976
Bison Yearbook.
All Seniors who wish to appear in !he book and. have no!
yet taken their picture should
make an appoinlment <m rnediately'
TODAY IS TH E LAST DAY!!
DON 'T LET THE 1976 BISON
MISS YOU!!
,

Carribean Night
The A ssoc1at1 or1 oi Caribbean
and . N or!h Arner1 can Studer1\s
1nv1tes you !o an evening of
cult ural ar1d po!1ti cal activ111es to
be held at Cra1ntor1 Auditorium ,
Howard University, on Sunday.
December 5, 1976, at 6 Jl .<n

Free Tickets
"The Undergr.iidu.iile Student
Associ.iition (UGSA) will have 50
ticket s to the ' NJghl of Politi c.iii
.iind C ullur.iil Acti vities' to be
held Sunday December S!h,
1976.
These free ticket s w ill be
available for Undergr aduate
St udents with I D .'s on a first
come, firs t serve ba sis.

Job Opening

The Board of Governors of the
Federal Re serve System h.i s a11
immedia te opening for a Supervisory Statist ical Assistant. ·rhe
salary ranges from $1 !,500 to
$13,000.
A Bachelor's .Degree in A c·
counting, Econornics or Business
Administration with so me
background in data pri:>cess1r1g
PARTY PARTY PARTY
techniques is requi red for the
The Noble Men
position .
of
For further information please
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRA TE RNITY, contact:
INC.
Mr. Walter 8 Sanderson Ill
XI CHAPTER
Recruitment Specialist
present
Board of Governors
" KAPPA KLASSIC II ''
20th & Constitution Ave .•
Date: Friday, December 3. 1976 N .W .
Place: 1708 ''S" St. N .W . Kappa
Division of Personr1el MKa st le
1438
Time: 11 :00 p.m. - until
452-3851
Attire: Fashionable
Wa shing ton. DC 20551

Kappa Klassic

5

E

J

Delta Welc*'
' e
The sorors of Alpha Cha pter
Delta Sigma Theta hel a reception on Nov. 18, 19-76 at 8-21
Douglass Hall in hono r of Ruby
Dee, al so a soror and her
husband, Ossie Davis.
·rhe reception , held prior to
the Davises reflective readings in
Crarnt on Auditorium wa s a cordial and hospitable affair.
Gues t s who attended the
reception were: Robert Turman,
President of LAS(; Blake Taylor,
Treasurer of LASC; Sheryl Sears,
Vice-President of LASC; Frances
McGhee, Secretary of LASC; and
Jackie Brown, Coordinator for
UGSA_

Swine Flu Vaccine

'

Dinner

sive to tl1e td ~. tes . 111:.·ecl~ .111cl
•
interests of .ill eler11en·ts 0 1
their
respective
co 111
1nunities... I <ilso 1eel ttiat I
can do so much rnore ror
J)eople, 1n my rlC\\ JJOS t '
-rhe 1'\JAACP c urr e ntl \ 1~
undergoing a '' c o rii 1nu1r1g
struggl e to sta}' alive 111 the
face 01 f1ndn c 1a l ari d 0 1her
~chernes aga1n ~ t 11 ,1 ( ro., ~ the
riat1on.
Ha le) , a no tt·d \vr1ter, 1-.
the author ut tllf:' IJe~l S t '. llt' r~ .
Root s
an c!
tlie
Autol)1ogr'aphy ·o f 1\1,1/ c c) /111
X. Roar~. \Vhi t h \Va~ recently
relea~ed ir1 O c tobl-'r, g1 v (' '>
the v1v1d ac.cou 11t { Jf l-lal1' y · .,
arrce s t f}' ba'.t k t o Kt1r1tc1
Kinte, a Black 1\!\a11d1ga11
I r1bes mar1
fhe ever11, ob ~ er .. 1ng tl1t·
anri1~· er~ary ·0 1 t li c·
Ilia c. ~
J)ress \v iii teatl1.re recog
ri1t1on a\vard~ to , e l ec tt'(f
nP\\' SpaJJer \\ r 1ter ~ Jr1tl
ne\v s c a~ter s
\\ tio
ha v ('
d1 s11rigu1s hed th e r1 \ ,el\e ' in
their re~ 1Ject1\t• p rut e ss 1 on~
a11d 1ri the cu1nr11un 1 t ~
during 1976 , J lc1i rd1ng lo
.-\lired 5.,"eehe) , C hJ1rr11,1 n
of !lie d11iner co 111r1 11 tt·ee
SpeC1al a>\' Jrd s \viii g o !~)'
Haley, 1\1 ell>a M o t1re a11(l ta r I
C a ld l.\·eli. Haley ,\viii rec. e 1\e
the, co\1 eted '' R1c!1arci Wrig h t
A\vard'' for h1> c ontr1but1 tJ11'>
to Ar11er 1can literat ure
Singer 1\1\elbd 1\1<.) 0re , cl
roiiy 1\\vard w 1rir1P1, \vi ii \J ('

•

·- •

c11ed ior her <-otitr1f)ution~
to the ei1tf'rta 1nment wOrld
Cald\vt'll. a. /\1 e ~\' )'o r/.. r 1n1e ~
.corre s pondent, I.\ 111 receive
tt1e
' fir<;!
Atneridment
r\wdrcl'' for h1~ ~upport of
the '' !reed o rn' 1Jt the pres~ ·
'unc eJl1
·C.a !<l\\e ll, ar!er LO \Pr in g
the ac t 1v1t1es 0 1 t h f' Bla c k
Par1 t ht> r~
1r
thf' 196 0' ., ,
icr u, ecl tll a1)flCar beio re a
Sari rrar1 c 1sco Fe><lf'ra! Grand
iury to 1est11y about t he Pdr1tl1er.,
! he U S Suprerne
( OLJrt upht·ld 111~ rcrusal, set 11ng a J)rCc P<ler\t ior the
-.1r111lar ca~l' o r Daniel
Sl1orc, 1or he t1ad relusecl to
testily bf•fore the Ethic~
.c.0111n11ttee ~·arl1('r th1~ )'f'ar,
c or1Lt'rri1r1g
rep o r t .,
hf'
ll' <•kcd t{J tht' \/1 //..ig1 Vo 1cf'
new !> 1)aJJf' r

-' ·

•

Senegal Slides
YETIE from page I
the 1-l o \\•ard U 11 1 \• er ~ 1ty Pre s ~
IJr l~~ entt• d
by flre s1 clen l
C ti eek , and a co p) 0 1/ he
C/1<i1ce g1ve ri b \ au1h o r
~,1r11 li ( ' I YPtt1'
U 111 \ e r ~I!)
L,C o n rt·r e n t e
d t'' l l:'ga t C's JJf fl \1d i ng c. o rn rnc•1)lary ror t!1e W ednesday
ri 1gl1t ~ l 1 l"it' ~ llli \V 111cluded
fvlr 't' ~~t t c, {) r ' Cumn11ng~,
l)r l o r"\c•., l' 1t' rr e· 'l (Jel. .ir1d
l)r l3a~11 r\\at1f1 e\\'~ 0 1 th e " <- h <JOI el l CtJn1r11ur11c at1ons.

•

ROOTS (Rebirt h Of O le! T1mt·
Substances) 1s SJlOrl sor1r1g <1 PreK\\' ar1Zd c ~elebra !1o r1 t11 \.X:: held
tonight 1n the Cook Hall lour1gt'
f rom 6 p, m 10 1 .i.111
Festiv1t1es tor tl1 e 1•vpr11r1g \11 111
111c lud e poetry. 11•ad1 r1gs, •\1r1ta!l
dance, music ar1c.J r11u{h incirt'
All n1e111tJer~ (Jf t!11• f l(f\VJrcJ
C<irn1nun1!)' are ~V{'il <lr•lto, ~<1
r.:on11! arid 1d1r1 RO() ! ~ 1n 11\
ct•lebr<it1on of the " l1r ~ t I ru i1~
!here I' n<1 ad1n1~> 10 11 cl1J11!(·'

I lit;> '1~ter-. or /eta Pht Beia
•
<.,or or 11)' I Ill 1r1'. 1\t' \OU 10 th<:- II
<1 nr1 ua ! µr t' rll<,h ac!1\lt \
l·rom th,• ff1l1dc•!111 g ot
-.u1)f11\t1c J l(•d r.1 ... !11uns Ju the
-.oun<.ls (Ji d\ r1c1 n11l n1u<.1C, 1t D
c!('f1 111trli gt;o1ng, 1<) bt' ·d ga la a1

'

f.i rr.

DAl L D t•( 5. lq ~t, ·
IJ r11{· I(, ll 1n .
l' lart• C ()( )~ 11<.1!1 Li1ur1g ,·
C() /\\~ ( lll <.. i.. U'> C)U I " ..

•
'
•

Desiree DePreist

•

•

! )<''> 1ree D ..:f'rl· 1 ~1- \\'e ha\·e,
)OlJr Ser11rir !l rctu re p r oo 1 ~ The ) \\ ,•re 1c1 ur1i,..rJ t<J the H .~on ()I- : fhe Ho1vard U n1\l'('>Jli l1· tree tc >r la<k or f)r uPe r ,add rt• s; :
braries • o r(l 1.ill) 1nv 1te \"011 10 f'J" d'I' ( tl r11e tu 1l1t· 0111< e (Jn 4tl1 meet M s l) o r ot hy G1ll1a r11._ Jr1d Bl"\.int St .... lti 111 .. ;.. ·he n1 UIJ
auth o r ot PAUL RO Bt SC) N, 1\ LL
•
AME RICAN , Pect'r11bt>r b, l ':l' f,
Trorn 6-8 1n the l:lro,, s11if, Ruor1i
Founder s l1brar\
llo \v ar<.I
U n1vers1t)'
!he () Jt 1(" t> (}f Internationa l
, \t udent Serv1 l f> ~ .ir1 n,> ur1 ce~ tha t
I l ow<.11d U 111 vt:'rS !l) ha~ been 1n
~l t t' d 10 f>.'!rt lll pd 'e 1n tht' LUC{'
Sc hrJl .. r~ Pr<ig rarn t<Jr 19' - l':l- 8"
!"he 'iul lCl)' lur lh •• ,\ (i
r li1' pr ogra m llldi-. e ~ a ffi d)Ot
vancen1er1t of /\1ar1ag10iTll'r11 1'>
l'f101l !!J de\•Pl <IJJ a r1e w level ol .\
hold1r1g a R ur11 1 11<.1~ t' ~ d ie l·11 cl.i y,
u1 1 d t·r~ t,i r1d1 ng
01 A >l(I a1i1r,r1g ...1..
lJecernber 3, .ill day ltJ11g. 11i ti-it•
flJlure l(' a 1 !1• r ~ 01 \ n1t"r 1c ar1 -~
Bus1r1e>> Sc /1 001 L()bf1y
-,
-.oc 1e1y
Mor1cy earr1l>cl ir o r11 tl1e sd lf' ul
It I' un ll! Uf' ar1l<..>11g A s1a 11
lhe f1r>t <1 r1d Sto' Co nd l1.ir1{! .i r11 c. lt·•
1\111t:r 11 a11 1' xch.i r1ge !)rogr..i-r11 > 111
fea tu red. arid !he d o r~t• J nl l hut
Jll a.,,1r1g e rn 1 J ha ~1, c)n leader•
ct1 oculate, \vii i ) f'r .,•e tt1 air!
wh11 hd\ e had rlo f)f!Or E'X
S.A.1\.1. act1v 1 t1e~ ari d 1>ro 1l' C!~.' Wt' JX' r11·r1ce 1n ,\~1an ·.:1 1•a1r., ar1ll
heatt ily 1n111te vou r ' UIJ!JOrt
,,.. llt) might not <lthe r.,•isf' ha\·e
,.
an 0 1>1)urtuo1 tv IQ f('mP ~o kntl\\
A;1a 01. th t·u ,>,, ..i•
1ilPJ.l(U"'
arid contt•111po1ar,
Jc.1 bt' Pll)(l/)lt• ''0ffi'fl4.l''· llU<.t
!Jt• l.' 5 c 1!1L1 ~l ~ ,
''''t' t dll
WHBC is 111 tl1e 1irott·~~ or 27 ) Car• 01 agl• on '>ept~· nbt'r 1.
rollect1ng u sed
a rid
111\I 1477 ha ve •·<1 rr1e!1 ·l ~.i~r ..
cl t;> g rl'l
'lf
its
stoc kings to use dS stult111g !or b a cheiur'~
tO}'S for needy ch1!drer1 we \\ +IJ e<1u 1\ Jler11 Jlllor 10 '-ep1er11bf'r 1
make as riiany 1 0) ~ ii ~ \II (' g;•t 1977; t:ie in good 'rih v ~1ca l a11d
stu ffing fllr, but Wl' ri el>d you r emvt1 qnal he.ilth
r--. c1rn1 ne•'~ 1' 111 b..' 1nei•g1blf' n
help.
Drop your old ) 1 oc l..1 r1 ~· by 1!i t•) .i re cu111t'11! rat1r1 g 111 rP la ted
trailer J'!o- 7 1n the Sc hoq l ()I l1 t' ltj ~ 1n A<1ar1 :i tf<11 1 ., arid o r 1
Commun1cat 101ls arid r11ai..e th1> 1ela1 ecl t1 elc! 1r1 /11rt> r 11.i r1ona l
r ur rurth er 111·
Christm as kw r1al.a sea~o11 fia1ipy R t•l.i11011~
for chi ldren 111 th(' Wa s h1r1~t o r1 1orn1a1100 Co111a t l the Oif1( e ot.
l11terna!1 onal ~ tt1dent ::i erv1r P,.
area. ·rha11k;; 1
Rou m 2 11 l1>hri-,on flt 11 ld1nJ.!

Founders Meeting

Lude Scholars
Program

Rummage Sale

WHBC Drive

Thank-You!
Rescheduled

rhe Brothers 0 1 tht> Zc1<1 l'h1
c f1.apl'e1 of A lpha Pl11 O mega
lHE SE/\·11NAR O N CUN ' N at1o r1al S~rv 1 ce Fratern1 t\ I nc
T RACEPTI VE ~
THA !
WA S \\' Outd like to tha nk all the
ORIGIO NALl' PLANN[[) TO K pe o ple \\'ho at 1e n (! 1•cJ o ur
LAST
WfEi..
liAS
BEEN ·rhanksg1v1 ng bener rt car1ni:d
RESCHED ULED FOR TH U R good 1X1rty 1.i st f r1da) at Slo•'>'e
SOAY DECE/\·IBER 91h IN ROb/\1 f·la !I
207 OF
THE PHAR ,\1AC'
Over 165 c an~ 01 1ood \\'ere
BUILDING Ar rvvo O 'CLOCK collec ted and ci1~1r + IJuted t o the
C0 ,\.1E SEE . 11EAR AND r1eedy alo11g \\ 1th t urkey~ pur ·
• t1a st•d '.111th ca>h 1)r oceeds
LEA RN
ABO UT,
CON
TRA CEPTIVES ANIJ Of" l:iER
COMMONL't' USEO !) K U G ~

•
•

t

•

•

•
•
•
•

Cancellation

Notice

•

Zeta •Rush

Kwanza Celebration

On Friday, December 3, 1976
between the hours of 10:00
a. m.and 4:00 p.m., ,a vaccination
team from the Depart ment of
Would the fol low1 11g peo1l le
Human Resources of the Dist rict please stop by thl' Bisu1i Yt•ar of Columbia will be present at book Offic e
the Howard University Hospital Tanya ·Taylor
for the purpose of inocula ting Karen ·Johr1sor1
against swine infl,uenza all per- Angela HumJJhre~
sons who desire this service. The Rex McA llister
Jt is very 1111porta•1t tt1.it you
loCation of the operation will be
at the Hospital entra nce of the come to the office between the
second floor corridor whi ch hours of 3:00 p.m arid 4:00 p.m
connects the Hospital With the TODAY, Friday, Decernber 3,
Colleges of Medicine and Den- 1976. MONDAY VVILL BE. 100
tistry.
LATE'

'.

...

C~ub

'

'

'

•

'

BROWN frorn page l

( ,\QV ANN I frorn !Jage I

•

'

Sterling Brown Honored

Giovanni Cuts Sha rp Edge
111

The Afr o-

Ar1i cric<1n Studies Department sponsored tl1l' affair witti tlic autlior, who is co-editor witl1

•

,t1tLJ\ l( Jll'- )lll' l)tl111ll' d out t h JI '\ lla < k ~ 1u ci('t11~ neecl lo
IJl' · )4''" ( tJ l1 < t•rr1ec! \Vllh
rl1dll'fl_JI tl1 111g<, ,111<.J " hULJld
1,J(U'
111 thli'>t" o r 111ore
1,i .. t111g \\·O r1 h, '>Li c h a' a
-<1L111ti ••cfu ( a !1C)!1
l\ t•1 ( •r11rc ~ ~ J1l't 11 1c ally to
1\,i\">Jrli
U1 1 1 \t· r ~ 1t1 .
L.1t1\ a n111 ... a1ci 1! )ia <, one ot
•11 IJ t 1.,1 J c c1<lP r111< r e co rd ~ 0 1
ill 131.:ic I.. ( (J i i t' ~ ~'~, a11d tl1at
11011 g "' \\ 1tl1 ll.lor (:' t1ou~e
' i llt· ~t ' 1r1 ·\ 1la r1la, Gd , 1t h.is
J I •ll l l ( (•(J ., ()lllf' lJt •• th e \Jl'"t
Bl.1( i.. !l('(l Jlll' .... (' lldVt'.
\ \ 1· rt'
111J1 cl o 1rig that
<)'.\
til t' pOec fl(J inted out,
..i11cl 'I cl ti ri ' t ur1clt>r st.ind
\\ 111
G 1u va11r1 1 ~ aid too
111d 11 \
~ lucler1t~ - '> <Jr11e
01
>Vt: re
'he
.iuci 1t>r1t t"'- wl'rt'
c ur1tent
1
\\ 1th JU' \ '' gt"' !t1r1g (l\1f:'r , ' and
lh.l l t ll l 'll' l.\' <l ~ ' tlliic•th111g
\\'f()r1 g \'; 1t h th,11
C; 1! 1~ 1 L 1ng til t' t.J r11ver s1ty's
·11 a r1,igc•nl t' rll
1>ol1ly,
( ,1 (J \Jll f11--Cllll' lrUJ)ted
by
-. hr1ut~ c11 dJ)IJr C)\'al 1rom 1t1e
d lJfllt' !l ( t'-- 1na1r11a1r1t'd
that
l ~ ll \\ar1f 1 c>ul<J
have built
dnc•t.h 1•1 t l c1rrn1t<>f) \\1th the
':i2(1 c1 cl .i~ 11 fl a 1tl 1-l o !1day lnr1
t(ir h..1u .. 1ri g a <. tudent
Iii d clec. ade, \vhey your
l h1!drt· n are ready to go to
,c ho1il
t h1 ~
1r1 s t1tut1or1
lltJ l.\a rd
Un1ver~1t~' )
tlf<>l) .ifJI)' \viii 1101 exist as
;()[) k rltl W ll ll \VIII riot be
!i f·rt• ltJf v (iur c: h1ldrer1 ,, She
~ uggc•., tt•ci tf1c1t ~1ude 11t~ take
tfii' 1n1!1at1ve \O perform
l..ib o ~
i,i~k-.
that
..viii
tl11n 111''.1tc"' ~or11e e xpens es
arid 'help ensure tht• survival
<1f Ul:ick ~ Chllols ·
\l\/11fi the !ran kne ss that
<!i.ii-a t ter1Led her poetry and
u ther w11!1r1gs , G1ov ann1
c. r111 <- 11.ed the s!o thtuln ess of
Bla c ks , arid the audience apJJlauded heavily
' Your horizons have to
gr o \v beyond DC . (D istrict
ci1 Columb ia ), o r the U nited
.,1 c1 te., Yot1 have t o begin to
th1r1k 1r1ter- planet ary . By the
t1rry(' '((JU do Iha!, if I kriow
n1o~t oi you, 1t would be too
l,Jtl', arid everybody would
havt' made plans, and you'll
ill' C<Jn11)la1r11ng that they
d1d 11't c.o ii sult us (Blacks) ."
If ~1er ope 111r1g re1narks
Wt're too l1ar st1, Giovanni
-.<1 1!enect therii with _her
rea<-l 1ng ~ . St1e recited ab out
1er1 1ioerns s f1e wrote, enc.Qmpass1ng Bla c k love, age
arid 1>r1de, and describing
\lie pfoblem s ri nd c ommon
dn C!!s try whic h Black people
-;hare

-----

3 December 197&-,-

•

unror1•seen c1r{lJn1
~an<e ~ iiie pr .o dUl "t1or1 01 SOUL·
C>F ~\ PEOPLE has b{•t>n cdn·
ct·le{J ftie ,110\v v·:a' ~cht·duled
to 01Jen Dl'te111bl'f 2, and run
throu15l.1 lJe<('fiiber 5, ")976 at
~Jo,v ard Un1\ier~1l\ ' ' Ira .'\ldr1dge
TheatrP
•
llu~

to

Chapel Ushers
Yearbook jJICture~ tor the
Chapf'l ushers w ill be ca.ken Sun·
daY. December 5 aiter Chape l

•
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Sahara's Sparked With Conflicts

New Delegates To Geneva

'

By Mazarere C. Ubani
Hill top Staffwriter

i n Zim babw e. He strongly frorn what he termed '' the
original plan for a seto ppo sed any attempt to
tlement. " Smith also urged ;
reserve the primary functhe cor1ference chairman,
tions of the Pol ice and the
Army in the hands of the · Avor Richard' ' to ease panwhite racist rulers. Mugabe dering to the fads and fanalso criticised the Western
cies of the black politicrans
press for what he called
'' new s d is tort ions." This he
arg-ued wa s meant lo
discredit the African leaders
at the conference.

helped Spain spe cify its
Saharan possession.
The richest of the Sahara
are the cause of lh e present
conflict. In ·19p2, Spain formed a mineral prospecting
com pa ny Eminsa- Emp resa
Naciona Minera de Sahara.
A year later, potassium
and copper reserves were
foun d, uranium prospects of
oil, rich iron fields, huge
subterranean water reserves.
and most of all the vast
fiel d s ~ of easily ext ra c ted
phosphate and in 1969, the
(Fos bucraa) or Compania de
Fostatos de Bu Craa was for med .
The American, French,
German backing of th e c9mpanies was solidified. Spain
also got the backing of
Western capita!, by selling
oil leases in the Saharan
coastal water s, many of
these leases were purchased
by American companies like
Caltex, Gull, Arco, Phillips
and Union_

By
1970,
Fosbuc~aa
geologists estimated ore
The
Arab
S<lhrau1
reserves di over ·1.s billior1
Democratic Repu bl ic lies
tons, guaranteeing pro,lu cNorth West ' at Africa. It's
tion at the high rate of ·10
The Zimbabwe People's
boundaries are; Morocco
million tons per ye<lr for at
Army (ZJPA), has anfrom the North, Mauretania
leas t another centu1y
nounced its decision to fly
from the South an1::l East, and
The Liberation ,'Vfoven1('r1r
in a top level delegation to
a smal l part of Algeria from
Pol1sario; On the 10th or
the Geneva Conference
the North fast.
May 1973, the most adTHE
REV
.
NOABANINGI
SITH
OLE
negotiating the political
The population of the
vanced cadres of the strong
future of Zimbabwe or
nationalist movement that
at Geneva and to ma~e a Sahraui people comes to
white- ruled Rhode si a. If
swept amor1g the Sd-haru i
start on the bu siness of the about three -q uarters of a
ln his own speech, Van
Avor Richard s,· the Brit ish
million
excluding
the
people
against
the
conference."
der Byl, the delegation
conference chairman allow~
ot
their
On the war itself, Smith's refugees in Algeria, Morocco
repr ession
leader of the illegal governtheir participation, the numrebel regime claims killing arid Mauretania . The Sahraui
colonizers, came together
ment of Rhodesia acc u sed
ber of Black Nationalis-t
over 214 African nationalists people are a people of a
and formed the POLI SAR:!O
Mugabe
of
being
a
groups at the talk s will be
or Popular Front - i or 1ht:
during the month of Novem- tribal struc ttire, co 1nprisir1g
''M arxist." Vander Byl further
five as opposed to one white
b er as against 144 for the forty tribes of Africans and
Liberation of Sagu1et el
racist delegation. The ZIPA expf e ~sed the fear that venmonth of October. As the Arab s, Arabic being th ei r
Hamra and Rio de Oro.
anriouncement
from datta would be the Order of
war escalates, report s frorn cor11rnon spoken language.
With Algerian support, the
Moz'ambique
did
not the day shou ld Mugabe a11d
Tt1ey
h,J\'
e
a
common
first · successful large-s calP
the neighboring African
elaborate who would lead his supporters take control
operation- wa s coriductcd iri
countries indicate that the history, customs and cornthe new team and who the of the country.
1974. The Po!isario attracted
f reed om fighters are in ''very mon socio-economic'" ac From Salisbury, the rebel
delegate s are.
tivtties, nan1ely, fishing and
high morale."
and is sti!I attracting a large
Observers in Maput9, leader, Smith \varned that
11umber of supporte)s: the
However, observers still nomad ism
Mazambique believe the ac- his rebel regime would be
Historical
Backgrou11d,
nl1mber of active Poli s.aria
feel that n1ore deadlock s
tion of ZIPA to field its o-.yn compelled to initiate alternasupporters rose to some
await the Geneva con - Like all African countries,
the
representatives at the talks is tive plans should
ference while the war con- the Sahara was colonized by
6000.
principally due to a con- Geneva, conference shifl
&!SHOP ABEL MUZOREWA
Eu ropean pO\'Yers. The first
The main demands or the
tinues al the borders.
•
tinuing fued between the
Polisario which ar e 1he
ZIPA officials and othe r
demand s of the Sahraui
Black Nationalist leaders.
people in general are; selfThe ZIPA communique
determination, autonomy for
further added its delegati'on
Sahara, and construction of
would be quite independ'ent
an independent state, based
of the o ther Black nationalist
The conference adopted a
upon the p~inciple s of scieriseveral l1u ridred -Afrii:an Cape Town, the first 1r1cident
By
M.S.
Pinkston
leaders and their supporters
tific socialism. ,
dernonstrators
apparently of its kind in South Africa for resolution rejectirlg color
Hilltop Foreign New~ Editor
sit ting at the six week old
discr1minatio11 in jobs and
Now the Spa nish are gon e
ben! on pu11ish111g people several weeks.
conferen ce.
agreei11g to pron-i otions and
but tile Polisario and the
JOHANNESBURG ,
BUENOS AIRES, ARGEN - \Vho have testified t)efore
Meanwhile, the Geneva
people of the Sahara rall yi;·1g
the unpopular Cillie Com- SOUTH AFRICA - More than salary- scales on merit alone.
TINA
Argentine
State
co nferen ce on ZimbabW'e is
behind it are still fating (!1e
rnission inquiry into this -100 top South African , Backed by finance from
Ra
!l
wa
ys
executive
Juan
again (_Jacing a serious sto(m
combined forces l) r th e
businessmen a11d inclu s- the private sector, the 1
year's racial violence.
Carlos
Groenewold
V.'
as
ove r the question of the forMoroccan and fl.'\auretar11.ir.
The demon stra tors repo r- tria lists annc)unced la st Foundation will promote immat ion of interim . ad - killed Juesday 111 Rosario
a rm·ies.
Ea ch
<..our1try.
tedly t1ad a list of people ·ruesday their opposition to prove1nent 1n living conwhen
a
bomb
exploc!ed
1n
ministration.
CorresponMorocco a11d 1'v\auretania.
who, they said, would ''suf- racial discrimination against ditions for Africans in South
dents reported that all the his home, J)olice sources
Africa's satellite townships
cla1rn territory a 1n11)eral
fer for \vhat you h<l\'e done." Black workers here.
reported.
four Black nationalist groups
riches 1n th.e Sahara ,
The announcement came and education facilities for
The bomb k1llell Mr. They included two Black
st rongly oppose any attempt
. Moro cco: 1\.1or occo is
policemen and a railway at the end of a two day con- young Africans, and cover
Groenewold
immed1atedly
' to remove the control of the
claiming the whole or th e
security guard. Police made ference aimed at sett1n~ up a the question of emplo}-·ment
Police and Army from the and caused considerable
By tak ing responsibility for
Sahara . With American anrJ
several arrests around the Foundation to improve th e
damage
.to
his
home.
The
proposed Bla ck con tr olled
French political and m1l1tar y
quality of life for urban these changes into their own
executive wa~ the 206th blazing buildings, not 1n'
.
Zimbabw·e administration.
hands,
the
Foundation
n1emassistance,
it
using
all
Airicans.
The
conference
1ur1es were reported.
fatality
in
Argen\ine
violence
Speak ing later after a series
indirectly
'h ave
kinds of mi1i ary mean s,
·rhe burnings foltowed a \vas organized by a g1oup .of bers
of debates on the Law- and in November.
Mauretania 1s helping d1ret
demonstration on Sa1urday 15 1n1portant industrialists, cr iticized the South Africa
CAPE
TOWN,
SOUTH
Maintenance control, Robert
tly in this, to act:i1eve th e an1;arry
Op - Government for its inactiorl.
.....·hen about ·150 Africans incl uding
AFRICA
Five
homes
\vere
Mugabe, charged that both
nexation of the Sahara . Inand Coloured peoplE:" (South penheimer, President of the ob serve rs no ted . Repeated
burned
dO\'Yn
in
C
ape
Britain and the United States
formed resourcs'S sa,.- that
Cor- appe<lls frorn industrialists to
Africans of mixed descent) Anglo-American
ISRAEtl TANKS MOVE TOWARD LEBANESE BORDER
are doing everythi ' g to Town's Gugulete trJ\'Ynship
the government provoked a
napalm bombs arti us~d
marched through Central po ration.
crea te a puppet Black regime Monday by a cro\vd of
single reply from Prime on the probe, and their sum of more than 327,000 agai11st civilian S.i.hra•u1
•
1\.1ir1ister John Vorster. He disniissals
chang(~d
to Naira {523,000 dollars) . The people.
warr1ed them not to ineddle retirement . on 1ful l pension. .probe was carried out b·r
A representative !rbm 1i1e
;11 politic s.
Top of the list of those High Court . Judge J. A. l'olisar10, who came to the
LAGOS, NIGERIA ~ Eight four1d guilty of corruption· Adesiyuri.
U.S. to speak at the Ur1ited
publi c officers 1n Kwara •vas forn1er Secretary to
NAIROBl, f KENYA - The Nations in New York, say~
State (Central Nigeria) r1iade Kwara State Government, J. UN ESCO , General Con- that the Moroccar1 reg1n1e 1s
•
over 369,000 Ndira (590,000 Asa Aderibigbe whl), the ference Tuesday approved, very shaky, King Has sa11 has
dollars) or1 the side befort report said, n1 ade over by acclaimatlqn, a ''wholly had to rely on bru lal rnea11 ~ ..
being dismi ssed for . corrup- 62,000
Naira
(131 ,200 African '' resolu tio n· con- to suppress the
, gro•v1ng ·
tion, a State Government .dol lars) over and above his demning recial (jiscrimina - dissensiori in th e c ot1ntr~·.
rep o rt said earlier tli 1s week . legit1n1ate
tion and apaetheid rn
WPStern po\ve1 s, u~1ng t he
earnings
The e1 )'.;ht were among Aderibigbe t1a s been or- southern Africa at its final Nixon LJoctr•nes ~n a Ct-p1
tweive probed after the dered to make restitution in sess1on.
f
t4ry
whi ch
nat1onul
ousting of the milit a ry landed property and cash
The approved .~ document liberation movemen ts are
reg11ne of fo1 mer Head of amounti11g· to sorne 65 ,000 reqt1ested al l gdvernments s..,..·eep1ng the Th ird \'\ orlcJ.
State YakL1bu Gowan. Three Na1ra (104,000 dollars) .
and organizations. to r~frain usually led by ::.oc1al1st
•
\Vere cleared in a govern- • The remaining s~ven of- from any relatiorfs with the ideologies, fepl that 11 1s \ erv
l
ment policy ·· white paper'' ficials are to refund a total institutions or aulhorities of 1m1)ortant
to
stab1!1ze
the South Afrfcan Ban - Morocco economically and
tustans, in particular the po!it1call\'.
Transke1 and to.; refuse to
In this case, the riches o f
recognize therr1 ~ any war the Sahara would ~erve th1~
whatsoever.
;
purpose, arid would also
VIENTIANE, ~ LAOS ' - . help divert thP attent1011 of
Laotians celi?brated ye~ter- the Moroccon peo1>le fro 1TI
day the First Anniversary, of the deteriorating Mdroccor1
th e Proclarhati on of the regime, rather thar1 see the
·-%1, Peoples' RePublic, after a_30 ~ahraui pt:op!e acl1iev e their
, :~,.- year struggle b)' the Laotian 1nde1Jendence
,
~..•10'.;'··m. Communist Party.
Mahmoud Abdel F-attah .
..
the Polisario representative.
The authorities have also said that a fvl.orocco that
.
ii
mobilized troops, students is totally dependent on tlJe
,.~·-cj arid civil_ servan~s. to par- Western po\vers. a Moro cc<.1
ticipate 1n a mtl1tary and that is rich a11d stab les, 1n
civili an parade,
sports the sense that it 1s retiablP
meetings and var ious art istic on western Capital, would
shows over a three-day play in North Afrrra, :he role
14 Essays will be awarded prizes will be awarded prizes totaling up to $350.00. They
period. They. have. als-o that Israel pl.iys i:1 the /'v\ _f _·
will be · published in our next issue .
decreed a public holiday.
and Saud i-Arabia in the Gulf.
in their constant attempt to
'
the Anleader
s
view
All essays must be double spaced typed and should be limited to 5000 words.
su ppress National l1be,at1ort
niversary as '' a real turning
movements in the area .
point 'in Laot ian history." In
MAURETANIA ~.
Individuals must deal with the selected topic as it i ~ related to their academic consenFebruary 1973, the Labtian
Mauretania, with French a11cl
Patriotic
Fr
ont
The
Pathe.t
tration .
U .S. pressure abi1idoned it' ~
Lao, which grew from the
cl aim to annex the \Vbole of
Do you know?
Laotian Communist Par ty,
the Sahara, however, 110>-.i it
All essays due in the U.G.S.A. office, room 283 Student Life Off. beside Cook Hall
and
the
La
oti
an
Peoples
We, Scalabrinians, are a religious commu·
is lining up with Mor0Ltc1
Revolutionary
Party
(PPRL)
,January 13, 1977, by 5:00 p .m.
hoping to share 1n thl•
nity of priests and brothers dedicated to the
sig ned·
the
''Vie t ian e
'
phosPhate and sorne military
spiritual and' social care of migrants and
Agreemint'' with the goveras sis ta"n ce from Rabat, the
ethnics. Presently we are helping more than
nment oL Pr ince Souvanna
Morroccon capital.
Phou ma.
2 million needy and neglected mig rants in
,TOPICS:
AL~ER/A Alge ri a, for
18 countries around the world .
many reasor1s, never claimeti
The Socio-Economic struggle in the developing world .
The government is sta rting any territory 1n the Sdhara .
To continue helping these people we
to set up cooperatives to At .the present tim e 1t 1s ~ up-
need the help of others . .
2. The Black professionals in their delivery of service to our community.
meet the peoples' needs. ·plying the Pof1sa 1io wit h
If you wou!d like to learn more about
There are slate shops and money, arm s, training, sanc,f
the Scalabrinians, and quite possibly more
collective farms, ·and private tuaries, equipmer1t and
3 Relevance of the sciences to the progress of our com munity .
about yourself, simply fill out the coupon beenterprises
have
been logistical support.
sei zed. According to the
SPAIN: Spain' s att~mpt, to
low and return it today.
government, this
occu py the Sahara b)' using
4. Social freedom v .s. Economic strangulation: acase against dem ocracy as perceived
Who are you? Isn't it time you found out?
nationalization will prevent 55000 Spanish soldiers and
in the Black community.
r---------------------~ inflati on. The government is 4500 police in 1962, failed.
_J
r'l- 1-.L.· •
3-HUH also introducing measures to Also, its neo-colonial poli cy,
~QKK1flnlQnS D1rector ofVocatio1 1s
prevent hoarding of go ods of using local ' ar1pointed
5. The contribution of Black Literature to political survival.
209 Flagg Place . Staten Island. New York 10304
and curre n c~ speculat ion.
head s of trib es to represent
Please send me further 1nlormation
their' interests, failed_
6. Towards a unified Black society ...
UNITED NATIONS - The
When the ar1ned slri r, ,g
Name
Age
United Nations Security broke out ir1 1973, ratl1er
Council
extended
on than 1·eopardize the very
Special Note: Contest limited to Undergraduates registered at · Howard University .
College
d
I h
Tuesday lh e man Jte o I e basis of th"e Spanish rule, at
Address
~
U .N. Peace-keeping force on that time Franco ruled, he
For more information can: 639-6919 or 636-6923.
City
State
the Syrian - Israel i front for ann ounced in 1974 that fDranother six mon ths.
mal independencP \v nulrl bP
'
Zip
Telephone
I
China, Libya and Benin did granted irl 11f.7
By

Randa Rafika

attempt was in '1405, when
the Spanish built a fortress
on a coast that they called
Rio de Oro, but they found
there neither rivers nor gold.
It was not until 1881 that
Spanish troops landed on
the coast of the Arab Sahara.
Three years later the Powers,
including Britain, France,
and Spain assembled at the
Berlin Confere n ce to divide
the remains of Afr ica, when
Spain's claim to the Sahara
\vas recognized . The · people
of the Sah ara resisted th is
Spa r1ish occupatiori till 1935.
tn '1958, the French and
Spanish armies launched the
''Eco uvillon' '
opera tion
which destoryed the Moroccan Southern Liberation
Army operating in no rthern
Sahara.
The Frenc h wanted to
secure t!1e stability of the
newly independent Morocc an monarchy and to
protect the flanks of colonial
Alge.ria . In the process they
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EDITORIALS/
LETTERS
'
Conference Disappointing
Last week the press reported that the
Black Nationalist leaders meeting in
Geneva, Switzerland had agreed to the
British proposal to set
the date for the
i ndependen ce of Zimbabwe as March 1,
1978. Robert Mugabe, who represents the
" Patriotic Front" c omprising the Zimbabwe
African People's Union (ZAPU) and the
Zi mbabw e Afr ic an National
LJ.n io n
(Z ANU) with Josh'ua Nkomo, this \l(eek
c riticised the press for distortions of the
news.
It appears that " Front line" states of
Zambfa, Tanzania, ._Mozambique, Botswana
and Angola, while desiring that the
negotiations gain momentum, put pressure
o n th e Patriotic Front to agree to shelve the
independ ence date discussions until the
shape of the interim government 1s
nego.tiated.
The' agreement made with the confe rence c hairman, Ivor Richard, Britain' s

Ambassador to the United Nations, was
bas ic ally an '' cigreement to disagree'' on the

date. The Bla ck Nationist view that independence be set for December 1, 1977
or earl ier is part of the agreement.
The HILLTOP applaudes the actio ns of
the Nationalist leaders in that " ... to show
their willingness to negotiate they had
agreed on postponing independen ce by
t hree months, b~t they reserve their final
posi ti o n on this decision until the confere nce had reached an appropriate point."
The Patriotic Fro nt stated this week that
" they wou ld fight to avoid the threatened
establishment of a puppet government.
The. progress of the conference had shown
t hat 'o nly the Patrioti c Front co mprising

power, must assume the responsibilities

necessary to form a transitional government in Zimbabwe. This has ngt been
done so far. Chairman Ivor Ric hard has
heard complaints concerning ' his employment of divisive tactics during the
course of the conference.

in se c ret.

The Bla ck Natio nalist lead ers have recently proposed that the interim governm ent
be run by a cou~cil of 25 mini sters, of
whom five could b·e white. Salim Salim, a
Tanzanian observ<it attending th e Geneva
Conference warn~d : " if the Smith regime
were now to employ its· dilatory
manoeuvers and thus block the road to
negotiations, perhaps a final o pportunity
toward a negotiated settlement would
have been lost, with all its attendant co nsequences. For the st ruggle must and will
co ntinue.
In the words· of the President of Botswana, Seretse Kha,,ia, the HILLTOP feels
that " ... it is extremely disappointing that
hardly anything has been ac hieved after a

sidered for a post season tournament bid

beca use a t e~ m photograph wasn' t mailed
w ith th e pape rwork required by the selec-

o rganizati on could range fro m budget
problems to lack of specified staff. No matter, it is th e H il lt op's view that b oth exc u ses, or any others are as porous as
spo nges. We poi n't out these specific bot-

bear In mind t hat w e are those whb: might

students, faculty, a nd administrators --to ti e

be cons idered ' qua l ified '. More impo rtantly, bear in mind, even if you have
no desire to work for the establishment,
that )')ou rriust feel personally compelled
towarGJs excellence. Use your competitive
spirit to drive toward making yourself the

up all
loose ends.
A favorite line of so me is that the outsi de world ref8ses to t o lerate in co mpetency. That same atmosphere must
exist at Howard. A university environment,
after all, is not so far removed from the real
world.'
A year ago, it was reported that a Black
Washington Post repo.rter drove his c'li r up
to a scene and was stopped by a Police
barricade. His credentials were checked,
and it wa s discovered that hi s driving permit had expired. No matter what h is subsequent gripes were about the ensuing
treatment he got from the police, he was
still over a barrel. Without a valid license,
he was only lawfully supposed· to walk up
to that event. The HILLTOP recommends
strongly before we at Howard attempt
something from now on, we check our

most qualified

doct6r1 nurse, journali st,

speec h pathologist<,· or lawyer
there
eve r ,w a s. But to do so, every base must
be touched. Th ere can be no room for
eve n a hint of mediocrity. Because of su ch
a nee'd, it is important that we note. two
examples of needless laxity.
The Family Reunion Exhibition Center
which was supposed to be completed in
time l!o r the Homecoming festivities, was
never completely constructed. " Coming
soon" .t he sign on the white plaster boards
. read as long as two weeks before the first
event ., even began. A month later those
boards were stacked for crating without
ever .having been put up. Howard's
' ' volleyball team Wdsn't even conw o meft's

:Jliankj :Jo You 'and :J-o~! You ·

w ou ld take this oppo rt unity to thank you, the
Howard co"mmun1ty, for the
wonderful support that you
have given us. We have
receiVed both criticism and
praise iot the job we're
doing here at THE HILLTOP.
It 's
healthy
for
any
organization to receive feed -

location. A II these changes
were mad ~ in order to
provide you with a campus
newspaper that you can be
proud of. After co mparing a
number of other college
w ee kly new spaper s on such
thing s
as
cove rage ,
timeliness . and layout. I'm
proud to say that the Hilltop
rates amoung the top. If you
don' t believe that, then, you
co mpare "TI-IE HILLTOP with
some of them .
Thi s is not to say that we
can' t do better-of course we
can - but it is to say thal we

are lrying. Any lime .you lead ch ange s. H fe the jo uran organ ization, half of nali sm depa..; t ment sees
having it be su ccess ful i fs whaf w e are capable of
having the right people w l~h do ing and all they really can
you l 'mhaPPYto adm it that ' I give u s is a pat on the bac k.
think that I have some of the It not necessar ily their fault
best young journalists around because THE HILLTOP is enworking with me. Of course tangled in campu s -poli tics
we have had our differences and sep ara te from the
from time to time as any School of Communications:
organiz ation would, but we That is why I would like to
would ov~r come them just thank my instruc tors for unas soon as they arose. My der standing when I
staff may not have agreed turn a paper in late.
with all of my editorial
decisions. That is to be exIt is amazing how quickly
.peeled. We have dis cussed time flies. It's hard to bel ieve
things together in private or 'that we have produCed 12
as a group and proven that issues of the H il lto p; and to
old saying th at '" Black folks think that we only have 13
can't get along and work more next semester 1s a
with each'' ur1founded.
beautiful thou~ht.
Unlike many o th er cam1
pus - organization S, we are
To make i 1Jng story
required to produce every shor t, J just wanted to exfriday. Which means that press my appreciation to you there isn't any week that we and for vou. This is -the last
can
concentrate on just issue of TiiEHILLTOP . We will
cl as ses. We don' t receive publish again the first week
any class credit fo r our.work . of classes in January.
I hope some day that it
•

efetlerj / efetlerj / efellerj / efetlerj
..
I

:Jo Gach J./iJ Own

Dear Editor,
I' ve been reading the Hilltop for almost a year and a
half now and I've enjoyed
every edition that has been
put out. All praises to the
staff.
I' m a firs! se m es ter
so phomore here at Howard
and I must say that most of
my happiest times have
been spent here.
The
brothers and sisters here dis-

agree on a lot of issues, but
that is a reality in life. I have
been
enterta i ning one
thought though in my mind,
and that is the controversy
about fraternities and soror1t1es Though the su b iect
may seem very trixjpl to
so me, it is a very tough subjec t to others.
I have always strongly
believed 1n the philosopy,
"' t o
each
hi s
o~vn,"

especially when those who
want to be uninvolved are
left to be just that. Let us not
knock
someone
el se 's
unharmful plea sureS and
desires just because it may
not be what we desire. t
don' t seek to become a
Greek, but 1 must say that I
enjoy the shows they put on,
the parties they thr ow , and
the closenes % they have for
one
another .
H el p ing

Dear Editor:
I read with interest the article written by Miss Brige~te
Rouson on the Development Student Advi so r y
Cou ncil, and your editorial
in thelqst H il ltop entitled,
'' H oward' s Future On U s."
I wish to express my deep
appreciation for the in-

valuable assis tance The
Hilltop has rendered in
beginning to instill in the
st udent body an esprit de
corps. We would hopt> that
your efforts will go a long
way in encouraging students
to be active supporters of
the University.
Bey ond the immed iate

items 1n the last is sue, it ha s
been my general observation
that The Hilltop ha s evolved
this year to a high leve l of
professionalism in its c overage of stories and presenta tion of editorial policy. The
Hi/lcop is in deed making a
si gn ific ant
impact
1n
generating a wh olesome en -

-

c harities is just one more of
the many t things that they
do.
-; .
Just because a person
becomes a Greek does by nomeans take away from his or
her b·lackness, let us respect
one
another's preferences
and , it will 1bring us that
much
Glaser together.
Sincerely,
Rak is ha

•

ti o n Co mmittee.
Excuses for these two blatant lapses in

at Howard must

enro lled

by William Scott

month of nego t iat io n s. The preference for

a peaceful
solution sho uld not be
.
. mi staken
fo r a lack of will to fi ght fo r the liberation
of Rhodesia's people which ha s to be
a c hieved at a ll costs."

rl

back on the se rvice its trying
to render. 1
When I ~ a ssumed the
edito rship this year, I wasn't
quite sure how · my new
ideas regarding THE HILLTOP
would be received . The
changes were : column width
from 6 to B; a new magazine;
increase in the number of
pages from 10 to 12; a different · 11Ja.St head; four new
edito rship positions; a larger
budget; a new
office

The United Kingdom, as the colonial

ches,, not simply for t he sake of assigning
blame. Surely there are other exam ples that
could be me nt io ned. Rather, we want to
urge Bla ck pe ople at this university--

St uden ts

CJitor

co lon ia Iism' .11

The HILLTOP believes that " there have
been undisgui.sed attempts to divide and
rule.'.' We therefore support the Patriotic
Front in calling upo n the chairman to hold
more discussions in the open forum than

•

•

ZANU AND ZAPU stand unequivocally
against the forces of imperia lism and

We Must Seek Excellence
There is an o ld adage that says Bla cks
can on.ly su ccee d in society if they are
more l han good; a Black must tie
better' than a white it says.Notsuc.hafarfetched notion co nsidering that Benjamin
Hooks was thought to be the only
' quali l ied' Bla ck to serve on the FCC. N ot·
so far-fetc hed when John Chancellor, an
anchorman .for NBC news, explains wh y
N BC has no Bla ck anchor persons : " ... I' m
'no t sure that we could have found them
because I' m not ce rtain they exist. .. "

I

own ' drivers, license'. Only when our own

house is in order, do we have a prayer to
,change someone else's.

vironment for all who work
and study at Howard ..
University.
Kind regards.
Since rely yours,
Roger 0 . Estep, O .V.M .
Vice President for Development
i
and .University Relations

on
•
Dear Editor;
Thank you for the coverage you gave to efforts of the
Student Advisory Committee
on Development concerning
the program to inc rease the
number of gifts for student
financia l aid through the
Mordecai Wyatt Johnson

Memorial fund. It should be
pointed out, however, that
where
the
figure
$1 O,OOOand $15,000 were
used the correct figures are
$10,000,000 and $15 ,000,000,
respectively, as the amount
of money which is currently
given for student financial
aid and the amount of

•

con tribution~ to the )ohiison

money which is r1eeded .
As was n·oted in the
November 19 issue of The
H1//1op, solicitation packets
will be distributed to all stu dents prior tO the Christmas
holiday. It is sincerely hoped
that students will seriously
encourage their friends and
family members to make

fund. The success of this
program . w ill depend upon
the interest which studen ts
have in making 11 _w ork.
Sincerely yours,.
Sam uel N . Gough, Jr.
Assistant
Director
Development

of

•

Dear Editor:
During the first World W{lr
'
a wealthy young man was
convicted of draft evasion
because he refused to fig ht
Germans. He posted a hundred thou sand dollars ap-1
peal bond, . then escaped
throu gh Mexico to Germany,
where he owr.#d property.
Years later he returned
voluntar ily and went to
Leavenworth, which he saj d

waS better than Germany
under Hitler.
After the Ru ssian Revolu tion several Marxist's, who
had been co nvicted of
various crirr,es in the U .S.,
fled to Russia. Soon they
came back to U.S. jails; they
declared that th e Bolshevi ks
had betrayed the spirit of the
Revolution.
Recently so me airplane hijacke rs who found sanctuary

to f4tCe them 10 rer11a1n.
When the R·ussia.1s unload
their machine guns and
U.S.
There is much to be d o ne opeh the ' Berlin VVall. that
to imprbve the U .S., but a will be th e d c:y I believe that
good start h.ls been made in Communism 1.i is as sat isfacthe last h·a lf·century. Nowa- tory in pract fee as it sounds
i.
:
·•
day s many you ri g people 1n t h eory.
'
have travelled throughout
Respec tfJlly,
_
.
the world, and they are free
Edgar O~nnelly Welch,
to come an·d go if they are
1.0 .
f.
U.S. citizens. We have no
Asst. Law Librarran,
machine gun s at the border
A-.M . Daniel Law Library
in Cuba decided to re turn
an d be imprisoned in the

•
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Dear Editor, Q
Television is, by all standards, the most influential of
all forms of mass media in
American society today. II is
the mind- al ter if18 med ium of
the future.
One ele ment that mak es
television such an ove rwhelming force is its ability
to capt ure th e attention ()f
viewer s. While ' watc hing a
program, people begin to
relate and sympathize with

the main c hara c ter to such
an extent that they mentally
and emotionally become
that character.
This split- personality effec t is known as NARCOTIZING DYSfU NCTION
(N - D .) Narcotizing. dysfunction is in itself temporary,
but
since
a
program
repea tedly reinforces the
traits of its main characters
w eek after week, its effects
ar e prolonged and perhaps

made permanent.
Through rv, the effects of
Therefore, it is inevitable ND are wide-spread.
that some traits from a TV
In th is lies the danger of
ch aracter may betome negative images on TV,
embedded in the subcon- because you are what you
scious mind of the viewe r. see, if only for a moment
For example , televised
Therefore, it is imperatiVe
'' Peanuts'' -specials have that we, as Black s, demand
brought ''good grief'' to
that network~ and the FCC
nat ional attention. Even this 'eliminate racism
from
writer is , i'tiJI p lagued by programs, and develop
''zow1es'' an~ ''gee whizzes''
positive Black programs oil
from her } early encounters
TV today.
I\
with Bat lti an and Robin .
t
Q~ance_!' Reese

THE HILL TOP is the weekly student newsi-per Of Howard UniVersity. It is distributed fr" eeeh Friday morni
at over 20
~nv•nient locations throughout the campus. Meil suhla'iptions are $3!
Deadline for copy, Hilltop h•ppenlngs, •dvertising and letters t• the editor is Tuesday, 5 :00 p .m.
Our .tdrttss is 22'74th St., N.W. Our mailing addc• is Howard Unive:rsity, Washington, D.C. 20059. Phone numbw (
) 636-6868.
TM opinio'hs expr1 sd in the lltditoriah ere those of THE HILL TOP, and may not necessarily rtfpr..nt those of theed ini5tration or _
all eegmenta of the H_o w.rd c:ommunity at-1&1'918.
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H,USA's Immobile Bureaucracy
'

den t associa tion that see ks to appease the masses of Bla c k college
and university studen ts throu gh a
plan for a nati onal orga n iz ation, for
obvious prestigou s mo tives, and
not take care of th e problem s
whi ch linger at · hon1e first.
Sure, its great ' to have input into
the cons tru c tion of an o rganization
that seeks to preserve the existence

By Roy Betts
Hilltop M.iin.iiging Editor

By Karl E. Hammonds
fl1e H ealth Scie n ce In stitute was
fou nd ed in 1973 by a group of conce r ned studen ts in the Colleges o f

an d

Pharmacy

at

H owa rd University. Through it s ac-

1

tivities, it ha s involved th e Colleges
of Allied Health, Nursing, Denti stry
arid Medic1r1e since that time. The
H ow ard University Health Science
Institute

opera t es

a

year - round

prograrn designed to inc rease the
n umber

·or

D .C.

area

Blac k

school stO d ents en ter ing
related c ar~r s.
Although 'conceived by
s tud ents, this program
from a rna r1date di c tat ed
r1eeds

high

health-

coll ege ·
res~ulted

by the

of

th e surrounding community. The soaring morbidity and
1norta lity rates from r11und ane,

prever1table disorder s such as
hyJ)er ter1 sion, malr1utritior1, materr1al and infat1! n1ortality, ver1ereal
di sease, and drug abu se are
reaching €pider11ic µroportion s.
Cr1t1cal health rnar1power sho rtages
and maldistribution greatly hamper
effective, comprel1ensive health
care delivery. Or1 a r1atior1al scale
o ril y 2% of p'hys1ciar1~. 2% qf dentis ts, 2% of pharmacis 1s, 0.6% of
op!ornetriS.ts,. and
7 .5%
of
registered nurses are Black . Poor
cour1selling, mis-educati on, and er1nu1 sha c kle our youth to the iner tia
of rned1ot':rity . Uneinployment,
drug abu se,"' and cri rn e all" too often
' r1ee,dless ly '6.ecorl1e attribu ted to inr1er city youth. Their lremendous
ur11l:iµped poter1tial \viii rernain untapped unless actio11 1s taken!
fhe core j)rograrn of 1-l .S.I. enrolls
~tudents frorn Cardola, McKinley,
Dur1bar, Roosevel t, dnd Cool idge
hig~1 sc hocil s for a JJeriod o f one
y~ar . ·rhese jur1iors arid seniors are
initially involved 111 an in tensive
surnmer program . For six weeks
th ey are given acaden11c ins tru ction
' 1n
tli e
basic
scierices and
r11atlhernatic s, with laboratory exerc1st:s . Health careers serninar s, fiel d
trips, and clir11c al preceptorships
are 1r1corporated in to the 'summer
pha se. The clinical preceµtorshi p s
liave been 1he for te of the Health
Sc1e1ict: l11~t1tute . fl1e l11gh ~chool
s tu~ ent ~elec t s tw o healtli· career
areas, for exarnple r1ur)ing and
1Jhar1nacy .• He then spends five (S)
, half-day sessions actively involved
~ 1ri each clinical set ting with health
care p1ofessionals (role models) .
Health ca re delivery 111 actio n is
thereby viewed firstharid. Du ring
th e Fdl l, t~ e stud er1ts are tu tored,
c0Ur1sel !ed .. co ncerning post-high
school education, and further exposed to the health cr1s1s in Black
A merica arid the broad variety of
health ca reers available. While
tutpr/ counsell111g
co ntinues
throughout the SfJrir1g, the annual

•

Pro1ec t H .E.L. P. {Health Educ~tion
Learning Project) 1~ enact(:d.
Through Project H . E. L. P. the
stu dent s disseminate 11reven tive

•

.
Karl E. Hammonds
health and health careers inform at io n t o th eir respec t ive communities. The H ealth Science Insti tute al so parti ci pates in the Annu al District of Colu mb ia Health
Career';i5' Symposium.
Ou r Outrea ch Pr ogram inclu d es
mailings, counselling, and clinical
tours for individual s not enrolled in
the co re prograrn. Lec ture /d emon·
strations are provided fo r o ther
co mmunity groups upon request.
Our efforts over th e past three
year s have motivated a high per·
cen tage of our enrollees to enter
health careers. ln this way, a yourig
,person can serve himself and his
peop le. The H eal th Science I ristit ute also parti ci pates in the Annual District of Col umbia Health
Car eers Symposium.
Our Outrea ch Program includes
rna1lin gs, counselling, and clinical
tours for individual s no1 enrol led ir1.
the co re J) rograrn . Lecture/demon- •
strations are pr ovided for other
comm unity groups upon request.
Our efforts over the past three
years have motivat ed a high per ·
cen tage of our enro llees to enter
health careers. lri this way, a yourig
per so n can serve him self and his
people. The Health Science !r1·
stitute
actively
see ks
the
coo peration and su pport of health
scierice stu dents, professionals, the
public sc hools sys tem, and community organ 1zat io1is in expar1ding
our services to the D .C . co rnrnunity. If w e do not take ca re of
ourselves, no one else will! Please,
let us hear from y0u .

It is hard to believe, but thi s
semester ha s co ine to a close.
And, even harder to believe o r
si mply. to understar1d i~ th e visib le
fac t that !h is first half of th e school
year has been pitifully d1snial.
Of course, the year 1976 really
hasn' t b een all that -produ ctive and
benefi ci al itself to the people of this
society with it s long. drawn out
Bice n t ennial cele brati or1 that
climaxed in the sum mer w ith srnall
token s and momentoes of th;E> early
developmental stages of this country.
But, it was l1ardly rnotivating. A11d
ce rtainly, not inspir ing.
This fir st semester, whi ch has
swift ly passed by at H owa rd, ha s
been quite the same. Unmotivating.
The student body has been
l1terall~· cryirig out aloud al l year for
leaders hi p arid some dr ivirig force,
that sh ould co rne fror11 stud ent
governhient, but ha sn't, to Corn e
forth and rna ke things happen that ·
would be emotionally inspirational,
pleasureable, and something worth
look ing bac k upon later in lite.
However, what the Howard corn:,
munit ha s see n, thu s far, is a stu -

of Bla c k sc hools. It will take a
group effort and full support from
all !h e Blac k schools concerned
and affected to get su c h a body off
the ground .
But, the Black stud en t govermerits which inv olve themselves
w i th suc'h an endeavo r shouldn't
neglect their own individ ual student bodies in the process of devel oping a nat ional o rgan ization; regard less of its worthiness.
The National Organization for
Black University and College
Stud en ts (NOBUC S) is based upon
the unifi ca t ion of Blac k sc hools to
solve problems, rang ing fr om finan cial insecurities to insu fficien t meal
plans that occur daily on ca mpu ses
ac ross the c.o untry.
1-I USA President Luther Brown
and h is staff sh ould be co mmended
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By Randal Mangham
'' lnJU Sl1ce anywhere 1s a threat to
1us tice everywhe re'', wrote Dr.
Ma r l in Luther K ing as he sat in the
cpn fin es of a Birmingham jail in
Augu st of 'b3. Not und erstanding
th is echoin g call may resul t in an
avalan che of destru ction fo r black s
as st ones and peebles bega11. to fall
upon the place once boastfully
called the '' MO TH ERLAND''.
The p ro blem is-- Afro·A mericanf
can not undersrand the question s
let al o n~ the so1utions to these
sto nes falling from the mountain.
Admittedly ·we kn o w of th e
problem only wha! we are fer:l
through the media day by day, but
t~ is is no ex cuse when we think of
what ties above our heads as we
stand in t the slaughtering pit of the
great ''stoning'' (and not on drugs).
l t is no t the jo b of the o ppressor to
eQuca te t)' e oppressed , for as once
was said, the truth '' w ill set you
fe~e ." The truth must not elude u s.
'The Uni ted States now says it
wants to help the '' bla cks standing
in the pir'' in South Africa, but why
this sudden ch ange of heartO- Lin·
coin set the sal ves free, a good
deed, but it was not o ut of th e
good ness of his heart, but for the
welfare of the Union.
Today, prosperity for South
African whites ha s been achieved
through the systematic denial of
politi cal rights and th e economic
e'lploitation of its black majority.
Whites, who compri se only 17% o'f
the populat io n, take home over
76% of the· wealth.
Why has the United States so
long co nd o ned and supported such

for their efforts and concerns with
the task force operation of this
national group. But on the other
hand, Howard's h omec om ing this
se mester was ill prepared and
HUSA was directly in fault.
Unity wa s never achieved
throughout the entire two weeks of
homecoming. And this was one of
the top priorities listed on Brow n's

Human Interest

'

po litical ca mpaign materials wh ich
he tremendously utilized to win the
co nfidence and the votes of many
students on this campu s.
H e said that he would be commi tted to organ izing for progres s,
structuring for unity, increasing parti c ipation and making HU SA
responsive.

-

Roy Betts
by the trad iti onal hqmecom1ng activity of m os t co lleges. ThiS event
provides the· student body w ith a
closer in sight as to th e kind of
st udent go vernment it has when
the t ime co mes to perform.

•
.
"What Howard needs ts a student association with

forethought and not one concerned, primarily,
with

a' crisis after

it occurs. "

•
Of all those co mmitments, the
student body has only seen o ne of
them come in to play this semester,
and it ha s been making H USA
responsive.
It is true that H USA has ' been
responsive to all the ma jo r protests
and uprisings on campus, but this
type of action really doesn' t benefit
the stud ent body as a whole. l
What Howard needs is a student
associ ati on with fo rethought and
no t o ne conce rned, primar ily, with
a crisis after it occu rs.
HUSA , in most cases, is usually in
•
a position to see problems brewing
before they actually sto rm out o f
con tr"ol. So, all work focused on
•
el im ihating pro blem s before they
beco me near disasters 1s most
beneficial to th e stu dents becau se
it allows more time for student
government to be c reative in areas
outside of all the problems, whic h
are bound to arise, but needn't
plague t he school year.
The fir st semeste r of any given
school year is u sua lly highlighted

1

Our student gdverrirneri t · performed poorly, not only du ring the
homecoming. but no decent eritertainment has been brought to
this campu s yet, out~ide of Al
Jareau, and. only a few speakers
.have been highlighted as \Veil.
In essence, the student body
really hasn' t had ariy fur1 this
seme st e r, mai n ly· becau se of
HUSA 's uncomprom1 s1ng in·
volvement w i th NOBUCS.
Eff6rts are needed from Howard's
Student Association
to get
NOBUCS in the Shape it should be,
but enough is enough.
Th e st u dent body here sliouldn't
be asked !o cu rtai l their carnpus ac · , ·
t ivities merely for a " national
o rgan ization that is still located in
its primitive stages.
HU SA, LA SC, UGSA and GSA
must all w o rk together to nia ke i1n ·
provem ent s on I.heir perfo rmances
during the second semester period,
or this school year may go down in
Howard's history as the g1oom1esl
of them all.

PreparationForThe Fut ure

~

-•
0

0

Mailing Address:
Health Science In sti tute
Box 821
Howard Un iversity ·
Wa shington, O .C . 20059
Office Location :
Room 101, Allied Health
Bldg., Annex 3
Howard Univers it y
Washi ngton, D .C. 20059

636·665916389
Mr. Karl E. Hammonds is the
Health Science l nstitute 's Jtesearch
Assistant at Howard .

0

By Wi ll ia m Blair

The Hilltop focuses this week on Mr. Wil l ie Davis Associate Dean
for Administration in Howard University's Sc h oo l of Commu n ications.
A:. Associate Dea11 for Ad1111111s1ratio11 Willie Davis ac1 s for 1he Dea n in the
aclr111rf1s1ra11on of the Sc/100/ of C(Jmn1u111 carions and represents rhe Dean
011 i11 ter school adn11n1srral1\1e 1n.111er., ancl other ac tivir ies and funcrions as
direc ted.
OaVis ob1a111ecl his B.A . al Joh11.,on C 51111/h Unive r sily c1.11d /1 is M .A. fr0n1
Co lum bia U 111 vers i/ y. He /1 as also do11e /JOSI graduate w o rk al Carleton
College, U111versity of lllino1:. ancl the University of North Carolin a.
Al the end of the first se111e,. 1e1, Davi!> will be leaving the School of Com·
nlunications a11d returning IQ a posi11orJ he held previously w i th the Com·
munity Services Adminis 1rat1011 as the A ssociate Director for Administration.
Jn addi fio11 10 his numerous ye.lrs of exfJe11ence with /he Office of Equal
Opportuniry as execulive secre tary, executive officer and rrai11ing inst1uc tor,
lie w as als<J {·hair1nan o f 1h e Departm ent o f Seco ndar y Edu ca t if.? n in the
North Caro/i11a Teachers As soci a1io11.

u ·:s. an Sout
•

•

l

'
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large disparity?
Why does the U.S. su pport an
apa rthe id political system that
decrees that blatks have no rights
exce pt in the reservations set aside
fo r them by the white government.
These area s, kn own as Ban tustan s,"
co mprise only 13% of the land for
19 milli on bla c k s, leaving the
remainder o f the land for 4 million
whites.
Why does the U.S. supp ort a
government where;
- White per capita !ncome 1s
ab o ut fourteen times that of the
African--$133 a mo nth fo r every
white man, woman, and c hild;
$9.50 a month for every Afr ican.
· One-half of the chi ldren born in
., the Bantustan s die before reaching
the age of five. The deafh rate is 25
times that of white children; tuberculosis, a frequent af te rmath of
maln utr ition, is 10 times as comm o n among Afri can s as whites.
- Over 80% . of all Afr ic an s live
below the poverty line.
- Whites have one doctor for
eve ry 455 people, one of the
highest patient ratios in the world;
the black doctor- patient ratio is
o ne to 18,000.
93% of wh ites of highschool age
go to schooo; for blacks, the figure
is 8.9%.
South Africa is a police state
denying ba sic human rights and
freedoms to most of its people to
maintain· a source of cheap labor,
near sl avery. African men and
women must carry passes; they may
live or work only where the stamp·
in their passbooks (put there by a
white official) dec rees. In fact, one
half million people are arrested and

jai led each year with out any trial.
Wh y d oes the United States su pport such a systen:il
Money-- the Uni ted States helps
to m aintain this apa rtheid sys tem
becau se o ve r 400 U .S. com pariie s
hav e ' investments there earni ng
return s of between 17 and 25 ,perce nt annually. And U .S. investm ent
in South Afr ica has grown dramatically from $286 m illio n in 1960 to
aver $1 .5 billiOn today.
Multinati o nal corporations hav e
a massive stake in apartheid, not
only becau se of the country's over·
whelming economic dom inan ce of
- the whole subcontinent, but al so
because of the ea r ning from the
M i neral s-- diamonds ,
c hromite,
bauxite & co untless other riches. In
these days of corporate respo n·
si bi lity however, companies almost
universally justify their presen ce in
Sou th Africa by saying that economic growth and industrializat ion
wilt automatically bririg in their
wake an improved life for black
people. But time has shown th is belief to b e a mockery in itself as years
of industrialization in Soweto and
• other major industrial area s have
failed to improve the black town·
shi p s surrounding them.
U.S. involvement provides nQt
only mu ch of the capital for
development of key industries, but
also th e licenses, technology and
personnel, which, in many cases
are m ore important
General Motors and Ford provide
the army and police trucks ' to implement the government's ha rsh
potici ~s. IBM leases its valuable
compute know - how to the gover nment for use in controlling lhe

blacks. ,

"When people of color
stand in the way of
•

capital gains for capitalists,
what will happen?"

lJ

Hence, the Capital people of
colo r is placed on sca· le ~ together .
Who o r what out· weighs who? The
atomi c bomb was dropped on the
Japanese, (people of color) no! the
Germans, Ital ians o r any other
people of caucasion ra ce. When
people of color stand in the way of
capital gains for capitalist, what will
happen? W ill they be trapped in the
ghettoes as the Jews were trapped
by Hitler? Ou~ oppresso r will not
su pply us with that info rmation.
Let's not be fooled over what the
iss ue is. The New York Time s reported Tuesday that dockwo rkers
in Mozambique are c urrently
lab o ring '' under a fierce sun to unload SOVI ET arm or the gtlerri/las o perating from bases along the
Rhodesian border," alOng w it h
Soviet- built hel icopte rs.
Now, what an interesting
si tuation? The U .S. has been su-pporting the other sid e but now
wants '' majority rule," a support for
blacks. Does Ru ss ian involve ment
"have anythil)g to do with '' majority
rule''?
Mr . Randal Mangham
is a
sludent in Howard's Sc hool of
Commun ications Journalism Dept.

'
What can be as frustrating as in·
tensely studying for an examination
and entering the cl ass feel ing con·
fident that you will score well, only
to return to the class o n a subsequent day to find the resul ts are
j u st the opposite. A s you me thodically examine your paper in utter
di sbelief, you find si mple m is take s
were made; hence, there is no one
to blame but yourself.
This brings us to the point of discu ssi ng career employment The
same basic co ncept app lies when
seeking emp loyment w ith co mpanies, corporations, and .gov~rn~f.-.
ment agencies. Proper preparati or'f
is essential to o btain the positi on
you are see king. If you are like moststudents con templat in g their fut4re: '
yo u are saying what preparatioriS'
for student embarking on..'!: career.
First, stu dents preparing for an interview should understand that tt:r e
interview is for the purp ose ol
ass essment and apprai sal . Th ~
assessment and apprai sa l •tak es
'
place on both sides of the i nterview ing table. The inte rv iewer. is
trying to learn eanough about the
student to safely predict the be-1
havior ·of the individual 1n a job,
and 1n an organization to tal l:,0
strange ·to him and where he hci.s
·~at fu nctioned before. The studin
should keep in mind that the int'erview is handling the interv iew in ·
such a way as to allow him to make
so me sort of estimate of th e
st udent's aspi rations, his m otivations, his attitude, and his general
traits.
The student very sel dom wi!!
know anything about the interviewer, the kind of person he is, his
likes and dislikes and what · turn,s
him on as an individ ual. An effort
should be made by the student to
take a quic k" reading of the kind of
person the in terviewer may be and
react in the best manner possible to
whatever signs he is able to read.
The comments of stu dents who
have had ear lier interviews may
help in some cases. Remember, the
inte rview is a two-way streel.
::,econd, as a s1Udenl prepares 'fqr
an interview, information about the
company product, its people, place
in the economy, and the general
altitU'd e of the company is a matter
of instant reca l l. Perhaps in the
years of frantic selection of

minority graduates, poor pre_paration could be ignored. ·in times
of a tight lab o r rnarket, ex t reme
cauiion sh o uld be exerci sed to ensure every chance of success.
A s you prepare for interviews,
·the question has not surfaced,
''What can the st ude nt expect the
interviewer to know ab OlJt him?" '
Wei.I, you may' safely as sume that
the interviewer has a good idea of
the ap plicant's per sonal history, his
job ob jec t ive--if stated on the
resu!)le, his educational back -

"The interviewer will
secure as much factual
information about the
student as possible.
.

ground and work experience. The
interviewer is fre qu ently skilled in
speed re~ d ing . and w ill hav.e read
the resume prior to th e iri terv iew ._
• The in terv iewer w ill SE:cure as
much fac~al informat ion about the
studen t as possi ble prior to the in- terview . He w ill spend his tirne
during th e interv iew in rnaking
judgements about personality, appearance, neatness, prompiness,
pr ior experience- - b oth bu siness
and military if any, educational
competence and especially the
knowledge of an interest in the interviewer's c ompan y on th e part of
the student IJeirig inte rv iewed . A
typical interview period is 3: very
short ' time in which to make all
these and many more jud gemen ts
about the inter.view ee. Both sides,
therefore, should be well µrepared
for -the interview period. He usually
is, ~ill you?
Fina l ly, as stud ents consider
which companies they will inter·
view, speci al efforts sh ould be
made to Interview as many companies as possible. Do not place
yo ur trust in a sparse number of
compan ies and find at gradua t ion
you are a statistic in the u nemployr:nen t category because you did.
not inc rea se the odds. Be wi se and
take advantage of the recruiting
schedules in the School of Bu siness
and Publ ic Administration and the
University Caree r Planning and
.
Placement Office.
Will iam Blair, Ill i s th e A Ssociate
Direct o r of Co o p erative E4µ cati o n
anil Plac ement at Howard'~Sc h oo l
. of Busin ess.

.
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Howard University Students:
In cooperation with"-tM Student Advisory Committee on Development, Family Gift
packets will be distributed to all Howard University students. The purpose is to
generate additional student financial aid contributions. You are urged to share the
•
•
packets with friends and family members to encourage them to make gifts to the .Mordecai Wyatt Johnson Memorial Fund for student financial aid .

I

.
•
•
•

•.

••

•

As you all know, from 1926 to. 1960 Dr. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson provided inspired

•

arid courageous leadership to _H oward' University as its thirteenth President. In his
inaugural address on June 10, 1926, Dr. Johnson stated:
•

I

•

•
1

•

"The support of an institution of this size should be the common concern of all
American people. I do n,ot hope that Howard University will become rich. I hope that it
will always be poor enough to be responsive to the criticism and stimulus of the current
public will. But I do hope that it may be relieved from want ... "
Howard University is not yet "relieved from want." Critical ne.eds still exist -- particularly in the area of student financial aid. On behalf of the Johnson family we are
wor king to establish posthumously the Mordecai Wyatt Johnson Memorial Fund in
honor of a great Black American educator.

•
•

•
•

•

l

•

•

•

'

•

I

'

•

•

•

To make the program successful, you are urged to pick up the Family Gift packet and
use them over the-holiday season to seek gifts from friends and family members. Packets
'
. in student council
will be available in the -Office
of the Dean in each school and college,
'
offices, and will be plaqed
in dormitory mail boxes for resident students. A supply will
also be available in Room 405 of the Johnson Administratio ~ Bu!l~ing.

. '

•

'•

We need your help. For this program to make an impact upon the serious need which
•
'
exists, maximum student participation is imperative. Students and their families are encouraged to make an annual gift. We seek a significant level of participation -- thereby
.
expressing to other donor groups that the families of Howard University students are
also supporters and vital contributors.

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

'

•

•

Remember, the program needs your direct assistance to be successful ,and a successful
•
program will result in increased funds for student financial aid.

'
'

·Best wishes for a successful holiday season.

•

•

Sincerely yours,

•

•

•

J>.

o~·

'

.

-

'

Roger D. Estep, D.V. M.
•
•

••

Vice President for Development
and ~iversity Relations

•
•

.
•

•

'

STUDENT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Mr. Steve Abington
Mr. Gottfried ' Akorli
'

Miss Dale 'Fells

Bla~e

•

•

•
•
•

Be sure to pick up your packet at ·the Office

'

of the Dean of each school or at one of these
convenient locations:

Mr. Paul Salder
Mr. J.

•
•
•

..

Taylor
•

Miss Corliss Usber

•

•

Miss Nancy Flake

Library
Administration Building
Locke Hall

•
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...concerts, profiles, reu(ews
...
•
.

'

Miya Gallery Highlights Ron· Anderson's Multi-Dimensional Art Works
•
~~

for colors, rhythms, and,
most importantly, the kind
of cul tural sensib ilities that
have not only chara~c ter ized
oar past but given us firm
commitment for the, present
and for the future. :
Ron Anderson's sculp tured canvases add an exciti ng dimension to painting.
In '' Sun Woman'', the female
glows, and grow s organically
out of the canvas. Yet, at the
same time, we sense that
this growth transcends the
canvas to ir1clude ourselves C
as well.
"'
' 'Black Man'' peers at us O
through piercing eyes, and ~
we become uncomfortable, ~
and wonder how a painting~
.
>
can do this, and 1naybe JJ
•
Black men had better see 2 •
this show and become unco mfortable
and
start
An example o f one of Ron Anderson's collection of mL1lti -climen sio ri al
moving and thinking and
doing and ..
works at Miya Gallery Display, thrL1 'SL1nday, De c . 5 . Ar1dcr so n 's
Ron Anderson, Bla c k rnar1,
intensity ema r1ate s from of all of his creative works.
Black painter, Blac k Film
maker, Black Teacher. See
this showing. experience this
joyous commitment to Art
and Bla c k Life, through
December 5th at the Miya
Gallery.

By Calvin Reid
Hilltop St.iffwriler

~
•

Inset : Ror1 Anderson. Abo~: One of his p-ofourd sculpttred canvases.

'

Book Projects Universal Wisdom
By Adele Wood so n
•
If

Hilltop Staffw riter
You

Kn e w

Me ... You

Would like Me
Uy

l ~ h111ael

Darda
Gray Pr1nt ir1g Co.

Wq.:. ~11r1g1 on,

!J.C. 2001 ·1

Now ;1cJi1yS \Vhe11 I dreil tn , I
' dr eil111oiyou ·
Si r1ce 1/1f'11 , I >earch for 1he
1 nrer p r(> 1,111011~ -

Fr on1 1f1e:.e dream s. am I 10
1h 1nk I' ve lo>f,

'4,nd go .J\vay Or 111usr I stay,
¥J d fig/1 1 for ~vhat I love.
To love ~o dee(J . .ind leave
w1th ou1

a fight.

·seen1s a co1va rd .. armorc/ad, tirJrse arid
br oken ~ 1v orll can1e tu

possess a co tintry
wit/1 Fea1· a.~ a Ba1111er.
· Thi s rs d J)Ort ion Of a poem
,fr om If you kn ew me ... you
would 1.ike me by Ishmael
D arda \vhi ch 1s a col lection
of p<Jem s, sto ries arid obser vai1 or1~ 011 love, ha!P and
Black people 1n America
toda y
The author comments and
ad vises~ that
there
is
u se less ne ~ s 1n hate and that

'

Black A rt has a profou rid
way of distilling the experience of life. In a very
real sense , Art is life, but it
is that distillation, that synthesis of our daily processes,
that makes Art revelatory,
disturbing and joyously
beau tifu I.
Nov. 5
at the M(ya
Gallery, Ron Anderson 's
one-man show OJlened
amidst the hubub and
niceties ; that are gallery
openings. But even in the
structured chaos of an
opening night, tl1e special
beauty of Ron Andersor1's
Art transcended tl1e crowd s
and gay talk.
Ron Ander son's Art has
that firm gra sp of life synthesis. Black Art is able to
so deeply tou ch and visually
reveal, becau se the serio u s
Black Artist is ab le to strip
our affected pretension s (of
politics. love, emotion, etc.)
and ·reach into that well of
Black reality, of livingnes~ .
The Bla c k Artist reaches
•

f

-

Profiles

Flancock's Stylistic Impressions.
In Constant Transition

•
/.""'

•

the only way to right the
wrongs 1n our society today
is with love, gentl eness, and
logic. He urges Bla ck people
!a realize ""JhO they are and
to vaiue that knowledge and
use it wisely. Ishm ael Darda
projects1 not an anti - white
feeling but simply pro-black.
The book is cen tered o n
the
Hallalier1 - Regg in
philosophy. In th e introduction, Arny T. Tipton
describes•. t-lallalien s as
people \vh o carry the banner of love ·wh ile the Reggin s
are th ose \vho carry the banner. of hate. Reggin s believe
1n uniformity, slogans and
ster0types : they \Vorship
selfishness , secrecy and
discord, while Hall~liens
believe 1n individuality,
generosity, 's erent1y and har rnony.
The world is divided into
Hallalien s and Reggin s arid If
yo u knew m e ... you would
like me ,is. a gift to Reggin s
from a _1-jallalien to show
them that (jie route they are
on is one to Hell and to help
thern ta · turn around.
The poems range from soft
tales of loVe and dream s to

'

sharp . co mmentaries and
cri tic isrn of people who are
filled
with
ignorance,
stupidity and hate.
In the observa ti ons, Darda
tells stories of his personal ·
experiences; explains the
motivations behind the
treatm e nt of the Black
people by whites, gives advic e, and i mpart s the
kn o wledge and philosophy
of the Ha llal iens.
It is an interesting an 1
benefi ci al
reading
ex perience even for those who
do not believe that the
world is divided into t\\IO
types of people. It projects
an insigh t of life and what
life should be . for us . as a
people . The poems are
moving and strong, yet lender; the pas sages reflect a
universal wisdom .
If you knew me ... yo u
would like me is an exercise
for the mind on love and
will ir1spire the reader to
begin th in k i ng deeply on the
issues of life and toleran ce
in our world . At a µniversity
su ch
as
H o wa~d
the
knowledge 1n it rs in valuable.

I'

I

By Gary Butler

'\

Hilltop Staffwriler

I

\

'

Above : Ron Anderson's c l assic --'Sun Woman '
--wh i ch is so realistic tl1at the image appears
to be a livir1 g, breathing artifact.

If there is one artist that
coulQ be co nsidered responsi ble for the success fu I
uni o r1 of jazz- rock, it is M iles
Davis. Yet there are many
\Vh o say it was one of i\1iles'
proteges
that
bought
popu larity to 1azz-rock on a
rnass appeal, where it could
easily be i11 terpreted .
That man is H erb er t Jeffrey
Han coc k. Han coc k 's musical
career, frorn hi s birth on ·1he
south ~ide of Chi cago 1n
1940, /1as s11an r1ed some 29
yea rs.
H erbi e Har1 coc k began
playir1g piano at age seven;
four years later, _he \va s performing Mozart's Conce rto
1n D mafor with the C hicago
Sy rnphony Orchestra. A s a
high sc h ool so phom ore,
while still pursu ing a degree
in Enginee ring at Grinnell
Coll ege in Iowa, he formed a
17- p iece concert band and

Lake-Jackson Duet
Awaken The Senses
•

By Morris Campbell
Th e Afrikan r\ l\usici an has
always had the abi lity to ex plore his emotior1al relationship to his environn1ent, and
then translate his findings or
feelings into musical sou nd s.
This talent was very much
in ev idence last Wednesday
night at the Miya Gallery
when the Ol iver Lake and
Michael
Jackson
duet
creat ed some positive bla ck
musical sounds.
Oliver Lake and Michael
Jackson are two talented
musicians. Lake, who is fr om
St. Louis, Mo. plays flutes,
alt·o and soprano sax o phones, aad various percussion instruments .

••
••

and
orgar11c
c a11 o _nly
descr ib e the Ja c kson/ Lake
c
performan ce. ·rhc rnusic was
whole in it s co ntent, in tha1
t hese brothers expl o red the
Whole s1lectrum o f n1L1sical
sour1d s via their ins trurnents.
It wa s r1atural 1n i t s
developr11ent becau se they
did not all oW the ar tificial
barrier s that l!mit so rnu c h of
today's mu sic dictate the
development but let the
emotional needs ali desires
the mu sicians honestly fel t
dictate it . Thi s kept the
m u sic fre sh and exciting.
f in ally, th e music - was
organic in the life- promoting
qualities it projected. Its like
walking along the sho re of
the ocea~o r _walking

•

•••
u

t'

•

~
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Oliver Lake

(I) and

Michael Jackson (i) perform at Mi~a Gallery.

Jackson, who is from New
Haven, Conn. plays harmonica, wooden flutes,
var 1ous percussion instruments and both acoustic
and electric guitars
Using one of his imp lements to bow the strings of
the guitar, he got a sound al most ex actly like that of
bowing an acoustic bas s.
Jackson plays th e electric
gu itar without exploiting its
''stereotyped rock sound' '·
he explores its full musica i
poiential instead.
Words like whole, natural

through
some color ful
woods, or really jlJst anywhere that you are not surrounded by steel and concrete of the '' best of the
west' ' and being able to feel
your warmth anrl oneness
with nature. The next time you hear
Oliver Lake and Mic ha el
Jackson are going to be in
the Washington ar~a , ch~ck
them out and experience
their music for yourself. You
just might find that some of
your senses that were
sleeping on you w ill be
awakened by this music .

did arranging, co mposi ng, hts ea rlier recordings still'
for an en tir e unit of had a subtl e fL1nk beneath
musicians
having
no clectronic textures, 11 v-.·asn't
previous expe rie nce in iazz trll the relea se of Head Hun ters in ·1973 on the Columbia
orchestral si tuat1 ~ns .
finally, after feeling his label that Han coc k pulled all
real interests, he decided the stops.
•
"' Hey who you k idd iii', man,
Hav ing left the 1ntu1t1ve
you kn o\'\' \vhat you really ap proach 1.vit h its 1ree-forrn
\vant to do."
Hancock then char1 ged his
major to music and the industry has never bee n ttie
sarne.
After col lege, 1t carne time
to pay some du es. first, \v it h
local rnusiciar1s and aS a
star1d -i n witl1 r1ame artists
\vho needed ba ck- up k·eyboards, to hi s first gig witl1
Donald Byrd in the vv ir1 ter ·o f
'1960, Hancock 's ca reer has ,.....
been a constant stat e of
transition.
But beneath the ger11u;; of
Herbi e H aricock
m u sical talent, there i~ a
V\lar1+1tb w.hi c h permeates struc ture to the n1ore c om
this man's pe rso r1al ity. Li ke rl1erc1ally acc epted ger1re the traveler wh o shares his know.a. as 1azz- roc k o r funk
experiences visiting distant 1-tan c o ck then dPbu tPd \\ 1tl1
co untr ies,
Hancock ' s he 1ern1Cd '" m(Jrc familiar.
knowledge and insigh t to more structured !VJ) C or
music is awe-in spi ring. Hi s 1n11sic to the genera! 11ublic. ·
album s are con tinuat ions
Du ring tl11s pha~e, !tan·
that
manife st
through cock became deepl)· in·
c hange.
valved
\V l ! h c hanti n g
As Han coc k put 11, in a ""Cha r1t 111g brought me !o
r ece nt interview, ''Some rf•alize S('Veral th1r1gs about
musiciar1s feel cornfo rtable myself - to ni e, ,111<1 10
with one bag hav ing beco me otl1er~ . ·l' vr.• al\vays .11,ked
accepted by that styl e. Per- fur1 ky- music, arid char1l1r1g
sonally, I can only spea k fo r er1a bled rne to realize' ~1ore
rnyself. But I believe staying what was valuable to 111yselt
in one area makes you stale." and to others, "· Hancock
For Han coc k, Donald Byrd remarked
was the first to givt hiin·acJt \Va~ thi s rc<Mi1dt 1o r1 to
ce ptan ce and experien ce in get 111 touch \v1th the p P0 1) lt.'
the realms of beb op, a:nd hi.; far1s, to bring t~en1 \Vhil t
up-tempoed playing. Next !h ey \Vant. Sly Stone, Ja mes
came a stint with a late and Bro\vn, Ste.tie Wonder ha\ {'
much misunderstood artist all conlr1bu~ lo h1.; lfar1
at that time by the name of ~formation, a gut le\ el reac-:
· Eric Dolphy who taught the t1on t hat had to b e an5\\ Cr1•d
y oung p ian ist the '' in- . to sooner or later
nocen tnes s of avant-gard e
Of course, there are th ose
and exploration s into more c ritics wh o see this mu ~ i c a.,
poss ibilities 1n sound ex- no! be ing va!id These ar e
press io ns," sai d Han cock .
, ttie jazz pure sts \Vho believe
Afterwards, his improrntu 1-p the traditi on al , rna1nteachers read like a wh o's st ream style popularized
who
in
mu sic:
T"o ny with h is ''Wat ermelon Man''
Williams, Ron Carter, Miles in 1966.
r;.
Davis.
He·ad Hunters, so ld ()ver
Davis taught him the 860,000, becon1ing ohe 01
essence of teamwork . It wa s th e bigge st sellers for
during this period with the Col umbia and Herbie Han Miles Davis Band that Han - coc k. Hancock readily. adcoc k
says
eventually mits he is not in the bu si ness
changed his appr oac h to to plea se all pe ople. ··vou
music . '' Mile s wa s the can't plea s.e everybody,'' he
biggest
in fluen ce
that ac kno'-""ledged .
Inst ea d
brought me from a musician music puts him in a position
without a style to one w ith a "' to add p ositive 1riflu~r1(e~
style. Before I used to play i n people ; and \vhat's
anything. He made me aware pl~a s ing to son1ebod}' 1<;11·1
of my style."
atwavs pos itive."
It was this influen ce f rom
Herb ie Hanc oc k 1s a mar1
Mites in 1965 - 1969 that of many face1s \vh O apcaused him to form h.is own preciates beauty arid the
band. This was the begin- rnany c hariges beauty can be
ning of the Mwandiski style exemplified tl1roL1gh 111usic.
in 1970. During ,th is period, He refuses to be categ orized,
explorations with electronic, in stead OJ) ting for tf} e
free-form playing followed, esser1 £e
of
cr eativit y
usi ng a concept called "in-' whereve r it 's idea s ma-y
tuitive teamwork."
efllanate,
w hether
Successive
album s collaborating with the ·in-"'
followed
this
therne credible Wah -Wah Wat sor1,
(C rossings in 1971, Sextar:tt or w ork ing with the 1nin 1973) . Time magazin e ccjm parable Stevie W o11der
even rated Mwandiski one
With three album s cer·
of the 10 best recordings in tified gold and a fourth
1971 .
SECRETS, joi11ing the rank ~
The year _1973 _aga1_n shortly, Hancock is yul)' a
marked a turnrng period 1n genius in contemporary
Hancock' s career. Though music .

•
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Something for the Head
By Van ce Hawthorne
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Bassist Star1l cy Clarke tl1urnping away d uring l1 is Tha nks2ivirn?
11igl1t conce rt before a sel l-out crowd a_t -Cram ton Auditoriu m.
Clark e and l1is back-up crew performed such noted t unes as
'Scliool Days', ' Journe,)t to Love'; and Quiet Afternoon.'

Mi·ddle Passage: Study In Horror
Tl'le crowded

By Nkechi

condi tion s

or1 th e vessels greatly increased the incidence of di-

"

f t) t1rtl1 /11 a serte s

I l1e voydge ac r cJ S~ 1l1e A! lar111 c (rur11 Afi1ca tu the
'' new \V Orld '', 111ore cotnc.a lled th<t Middle
ver itable
wa'

'

sea se and epide 1n1 cs. The
filth, sten c f1 an (! rodents
created b)-' the close quarters

and disease rnade the mortality ra te soar . Usually
traders arrived at thPir destination with less than half
oi their original captives for
rnany that didn't die from

disease jumpe(/ overboard
Cap t ives fron1 Africa were

•

m ap l)y Gordon a.a·rnaby
I

'

11 igl11111Jrc
Over c ru .. vcl1ng w.i' abun1l ant, lur 1nor1• ,lave' rnear1t
greater 1Jrof1t' tor the slave
1ra(JPr' Cha111ecJ ,together 1n
!\VOS b~· their hand' and feet.
tt1e Caf>t1ves l1ad n o roo1n to
r11 o ve about or ever1 exercise
tt1e1r bod1e~

'

.

-

not immedia tel y brought to
the U .S., buc were taken first
to the Carribbean Islands (or
'' seasoning''. Here Black
oeople \vere subjected to no
less than \Vt1at r11ust be
called a crime again st hurnar11ty. S1r1ce ca1Jtives were
constantly being brougl1t ir1
from Airica, ov<'rSt'ers 1otind
1t necessary lo develop a
practice_ of ''brea king 111'' tht'
11e\v arrivals.
The overseer di<l 1101 d1stir1guish bet\veen r11en and
woineh 1n work require rnents . Pregr1anl w orner1
were forced to work up to
the time of childbirth and
\vcre severely lashed \Vhen
they were unable to keep up
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n1ear1s Greyhou11d. and a lot o f your fellow students
wl10 are already on t o a good thing. You leave when you
like . Travel comf o rJably . Arr ive refreshed and on time .
YoU" ll save money, too, ove r the increased air
fare s. S!1are the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
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clepic ted Ro beson as ar1 actor, law yer, scholar, and
finally as a J)rofessio nal dedica ted to doing what was
ethical
a 11d
n o t wh at
'' looked good."
Through out his presentation he asked.one question
!l1at wa s nevCr a11swered:
''Why 1s 1t that Howard University has r1ever given Paul
Ro be son
ar1
hor1orary
clegree? ''
Mr Edward love presented a scul pture exhibit that
portrayed the life and death
of Paul Robeson. His life was
depicted as a '' To tem' '
becau~e 11 serves as a11 emblem of the family ar1d a
re1n1nder of arlcestry.
r\t1ot l1er of Love ' ~ works,
the ' 'M or1ument'', irl contra st, syrnbol1zes death

ded the symposium with the
'' Artist in Protest," a s,peech
whi ch summarized everything that had beer1 mentio 11ed during the J1ight.
The sy mposiurn \v as very

successf ul alth ou gh the
question still remained to be
ans wered : '' why ' hasn't
H o ward University given
Paul Robeson an honorary
..
j
c·egrcc.

Photographers A11,\11ual
A Versatile, Penetrating
Exercise of Creative
.

Expression
By C alvin Reid
In 1974 while rummagir1g through the '' discount''
shelf at a local book~
· t e. I d1'.>Covered and purch ased the ,frrs t volume of what has become a very
signi fi cant photograp
publ1catior1
._
The ' 'Black Pho tog raphers Annua l'' Vol. ·1 (BP A) was
an exciting introduction to a wide sel ection of Black
photographers wh ose work, ior the rnost part, has
largely Q~en ignor.ed l:\Y ar t critics and the
pho1ographic ''es tabli shmen L'' ·
~
Three volumes and much cri ti cal success later, BPA
Ill is r10 less exciting. The sensitivity and penetrating
photographic vision o( the Black men and women included in this book combine in an important and
touching statement on 1\(ricar1-American life.
The specific need for a ''Black Photographers Ann ua l'' grew out of the systema tic exclusion of Afri-can- ·
American creative expression frorn '' established'' institu tions that pervade all the Arts. It really points to
the inability of the whit e c ritical media to deal intelligently \vith Black visual Art.
,
~
Whether it b e galleries, magazines. or coll ectors,
Black photographers have been confro nted with an
almost universal disda1r1. In the light of this historical
situati or1, six Bl ack -people f rom various fields joi ned in
a collective effort· t6 produce a journal showcasing the
J)articular insigh t s · b'f the African-Amer ican

•

-

'

-

An Ed Love-Oea t ion sa luti ng Robeson at Fi ne Arts Galler y
•

Wright. Mr. Jenkins spoke of becau se 1t l~ used as a
'' Fragment s of Greatness'' of rnemorial acco rd in g to the
Paul Ro beson. the man . He artisl ''Ve ry often monuments are erected after a
grea! per son dies and not
during his/ her lifetime; thus
tt1e si gnifi c an c e of the
.......········
.........-. ' Totern ' and th e ' Monurnen ~ ." said Love .
•
Hi s presentation wa s filled.
····'''''' with su ch emo ti on that h is
scul ptur es appeared to
come to life, exemplifyi ng
th e warmth, compassio n,
dedication, and strength o(
·······. Paul Robeson.
sce ne
ol
The
last
''O thello'', a play in which
Buy One Dinne r
I
Robeson gave one of his
be st J)er(o r mances, wa s
presented by St. Clair Ch ris tat regular price and get the second dinne r (same item)
I
mas and Shelia Johns. It was
directed by T.G . Cooper,
offer good only Dec. 3rd thru 9th
ch airman of the Howard
Pl e ase present t o cas h ittr before they r in g u p the o rder .
I
Universi ty Department of
!11 A.M. t il l Closin g)
Drama, w i t ~ C hr is tma s
playing Othe.ll d' and M s.
Johns his wife. The acting
was performed so movingly
tha! it left the audience
o MORE COMFORT o BETTER
c raving (or more.
A serie s of Paul Robeson's
SERVICE o BETT ER QUALITY o
films also were presented, by
LARGER PORTIONS o DINNERS INDr. Thomas Cripps, with emphasis on Robeson's motiCLUDE POTATO, SALAD & TEXAS
vation. Dr. C rip p s said RobeTOAST & FREE PARKING
so n' s films failed to convey a
message of Black self- pride.
This was not due to a failure
on Robeson's part but the
racis t ideas o f that time, according to Or. Cripps.
D r. Ivan Ear le Taylo r en-

,-----------·COUPON-----------,
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I

I
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A Moving Tribute To Paul Robeson,
The Artist In Protest At Ira Aldridge ·
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group o f five or rnore· per sor1s, leading to imprisonment.
according to section 1831 of S-1 .
0
1 ndividual privacy wi ll be strait)ackedted, for chapte r
J1A continues 48 hour "eme rgency"wiretapping without
court appr oval; it also directs telephone com pan ies and
landlo rd s to coopera te ''for thw it h'' and '' unobtrusively''
with government buggers.
'
0
There w ould be no more Watergates. '' Pub lic servants'' w ould be excused from wrongdo ing if the ir illegal
conduc t >"'as a result of '' mistaken'' beliefs that it was
authorized by a superior official. (Secs. 542, S44, 55·2)
°There would be mandatory execu tions for ''ce rtain·
cr im es und er certain conditions." (Ch. 24)
_
°Convictions of de(endent s o f th ose charged w i th a
crime would be perrnitted even if a confess ion was obta i ned by pol ice il legally and ir1 the ab sence of defendant's
la wyer. ·{Sec . 3713-1 4)
I
When th e9St h Congress co r1venes early next Year, one
of its first jo b s will be to ''a rnencl'' s- ·1 so that it w ill pass.
Translated, that rnean s a wa1ered -down verS"1on of the
bill; but it basically ~il l remair1 a dangerous d oc ument_
From th is co r ner, 5- l '77 is sha ping up to be one the
th e first fi trnus tests of Jimmy Carter's credibiliiy. Will the
self-styled advocate o( the peoplJs· rights exert his in fl uence as President to stamp ou t S- 'I, or will he merely
continue t he pol icies of prior administrations?

•'•'•"•"•"•
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Anybody have any iuture plan s to air any grievances by
dem ons trat in g in front of the '' A '' Building? H ow ab ou t
going down to the White Hou se 10 picket agains t ce1tain
government pol icies? Well, if a few folks up on Capitol
Hill get thei r way, this type of act iv ity may soon become
o utlawed , right alor1g with a host of ot her basic civ il
rights guaranteed by the U.S. Cons titu tion.
Sen ate Bill S-1, kno\vn o ther\vise as the Criminal
Ju stice Refo rm Act, is a 753 - page bill tha1 was cor1ceived
in the latter stages o( the Nixon Adr11i r1islration by
Watergate conspirator and then Atlorney General John
Mi tchell. And, many feel that 5- 1 1s direct repressive action d esigned for th ose who 1)ar l1 c1pated 111 the ''soci al
UJ)risings'' rn the lace Si xtie s.
A bloated, sophis ti catedly- '>vorded document laced
with . vague terms thal crea te co r1venient loopholes
allowing for br oad inte rpretation s, S-1 has been
JJro1noted und e r th e stn okesc reen of a long-aw ait ed
remedy fo r an in ep t crim1r1al cocl e syste rn .
I f passed, 5-1 cbL1ld l) C a ~te p closer to rna k ing th e
po lice-state tactics of 1984 a reali1y ir1 thi s co untry.
Follow ing are just a iew ot rhe '' reforms" S-1 wou ld make
into federal la\v :
0
Vi rtual1 y every kir1d oi clPmor1str a1i on or protest, no
rnatter how J)ea ceiul or orcl erly, would be a crimi nal act.
Authorilies will l1ave the J)O\ver to de(ir1e a '' riot' ' as any

preserve life, as r1ew captives were co nstantly being
By Ed Welcher
brought in at an i r1creasing
Hillto p Staffwri fe r
rate.
As the prosperity of the
Or1 November 22 in th e Ira
West Indies declined in the
Aldr idge . Thea t re,
the
early 18th cen tury, and as
Howard U niversiiy Chapter
Europe becarne rnore inof Phi Beta Kappa held a
terested in the contir1en t of
rnemorial .. sympos1u1n
North Am er ica, more slaves
honoring the late Paul Robewere exp orted frorn the
sor1.
isl and s to the ma1nlar1d
The men honor1ng Paul
where the dernand arid pre Robeson were Dr_ Leon
fe rence for ''bro ker1 111 ''
Wright, Mr. Timothy Jenkins,
slaves were manifested .
direc tor of the MATCH I nst1 In order to destroy wt1at
tute, o
'V1r. Edw ard Love, an arlittle unity rhere was lef1
tist and H oward professor,
among the Bla ck familyJ inOr. Thom as Cripps, writer
fants were oftentirnes separated from their mothers. and Hi stori an, and Dr. Ivan
They took from us our Earle Taylor , Professor
African languages, often cut- Erneri tu s of English.
ting out our tongues 1f w e
I l1e syrn posium began
dared to comrn ur1icate. They with ttie introdu ction of Mr.
stamped out our hi~tory so ·r1mothy Jenkins, by Dr. Leon
we w o uld n ot rernernber we
wer e a great people who
had developed 1nathernatics,
science, architecture, c hernistry and astrology to a
degree unparalleled 1n
his tory.
They t6ok (rorn u s our
names and gave us their
names to demor1 strate their
_pro perty.
They tried to
kill and mutilate all Black
men and \vornen wh o stood
up and fought to destroy
all of this \vas
slavery.
done 1n the name of God.

Don't Cry Rochelle
my hands have taken ro lhe discovery of scars
s/i rs scra tc hed deep o ver belly w ombs
abortions prematu re births you name 11
there are h ie roglyph ics benath lhese hair s
(scars across a co ntinent 10 0
long deep ones of niany ·years)
don't cry rochelle
i haYe so lved the riddle of your nakedness
ta sted rhe pai11 on the back of your ro11gue
the fire of the knife
seen /he red river rise
my hands have take11 to the metnory of scars
who 1s lhe n1urderer?
who is nof the god?
don'1 cry roche/le
1 have removed 1he sheet from your face
Copyright ci 1976
E. Elhelbert Miller
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with the other w orkers.
Beca u se of the huge
population of Black s over
whites, slave codes w hich
res tr ic ted the m oveme nt of1
Black s w ere severely enfor ced . Slaves were not to
leave the plantation without
a pas s; if a slave struc k a
Cl1ris tia n he was to be
seve rely wh ip_ped, and for
the seco nd offense he was
to be branded on the (ace
\vilh a hot iron. If the owner
'' acci dently '' wh ippe d a
slave to death, he \vas not
subject to any fine or imprisonmen t_
A typical punishment \vas
(or the arm s, thighs, legs and
backbones to be broken
with clubs on a scaffold.
Fastened arour1d a \vheel in
Slich a rnar1ner that their
faces were turned upward to
receive th e· ful l glare o( the
sur1, the judgmen t wa S" to
rernain that way for so lo ng
as it should please God ' to
preserve them alive, after
w.li ich their heads were to
be cut off and exposed on
tall poles. Another type of
punishment was to suspend
the slave (ram a tree b y
ropes and tie iron w eights
around his neck and waist.
Still another favo rite was
to crop the slaves' ears and
break the bones of his limbs.
Tl1ere was no incl inat ion to

'
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photographer.
BPA has provided young phbtographers like Anthony Ba rbos a, and Ming Smith, as wel l as masters like
James Van der Zee and Roy DeCarava with the kind of
profe ssional publishing medium that \va s for so long
lacking.
There is a poeti c foreword by Gordon Parks and a
hauntingly perceptive intr odu ction b y James Baldwin.
There is a wonderful historical piece by the late Addison Scurlock, a Mozambique portfolio by Filmm ake r
Robert Van Lierop, and a very speci al interview wit h
master photographer Roy Decarava . Not to mentio n
photog raphs by 40 Black photographers from arou nd
the country.
Photography is that very frightening .blen d of
emotion an d te c hn olo gy . ·rhe tempo ra l is
mechanically arrested, and the very real sights and
emotions of a people can be examined and reexamined.
BPA Ill is a testimony to th is fraternal invasion, this
uneasy, revealing, and d eeply bea u tiful relatio nship
between Black Arti st and Bla ck subject. A very speci al
view of Black life through Blac k eyes.
The '' Black Photographers Annual I l l'' can be purchased from : BLACK PH OTOG RA PHER S ANNU AL
INC., 55 H icks street, Brooklyn, N .Y. 11201 fo r $7. 95.
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.. .concerts,

EWF Spiritually Enchanting
Th eatrically Arresting
1l1e

I.
'
:ipa'v rit•cj rror11 C l11 cago' ~

b<:i ck~tfe<·t~ c1r1 cl tenf'r111;.• nt~,

Ea r!f1,
VV 1r1<l
drlcl
F1r f•
en1a n <1l{'Cl
1rorn
1>er c
cu ~s 10 ri is L \ oca I~ L 11rocl ucer
Mau rice Wh1tl'' "' 1ier~1 s tence
t o ! orrn a coopcrat1\e
niu~1cal en<,er11blc• ·c a11abl e 01
la y1 11g do\v n ~rl) arid all
m ocl("'<, ot n1u ... 1( 1n 1ht•1r O\\' ll
1der1t1l1Jblc· 1n,1r111er

"

l he re~t i lt~ are .:111 expto·
s1or1 bl ,\tr1 car1 lirL1111 !ic•ac s.
iu~l·cl \\1th 1ur1ky ~o uthc;1cie
soul.'C !11 <. a.g() Q.l\Jl'~ , r111 11 ced
w 1rl1 r(ic k, ldLL ar1cl J)r QU{l,
1el(•v,1nt \ <)IC t·~ tl1<1l Lar1 t)t·
liear cl 1rci111 t t1 e bar!-. ,illl·y ~ o i
Wc1tl~ t<i tl1 r· r11'(Jr1 b1•- \vays
of I i!TI(''- -..c1uar~'
I l11·1r
111 t •~o.lagt·
1-.
ex l1llt•ra11lt' a11cl tht•1r n1 o tt o
1s ~}t itle. 11l!1'red tl1r114g h a
sp1r11.ut1I IJa <- ~ <lrci11
f 1Jr
u nl1kt• tit)l('t ac 1~ r1r (lr)
edu <-a l c)r~. l.irth \\"incl aritl
F 1rt""<ll)(·~111 rorlt' 1 1 ~ 1i1t·or1e~
of .l1!c' (ll1 1.\ (1 ~ll)tJr1e ~
t hr6at~ ·bu1 rathl'l (·r1ct1ar11~

~p1 r1t
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11~
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Ceremonies A Unifying .Tra.geqy

By Jeffery A. Haskins

ur11\' er~a1

H illtop StaffW riter

~o ph1stica!ed

rhythr11s
With his brother. Ver<l1r1e
(bas s/ percussion) , \Vh.o rn he
calls his ,, right hand," White
torrned Earth, Wind ancl Fire
inore than live year~ ago a
·· seai-ching out'' period lor
the group.
Af t er
record ir1 g
l\vo
alburns 1t \Vas t1rne Jar a
ch c1r1ge
per so11ally and
sp1r1tual l)'; c1nd , s1 11 ce, ac co rd1r1g 19 White, ch ange 1~
't he only JJermar1e11t thing 1n
life," c hange IJro ugh1 abou1
r1e\v ~pectrum s.
r\ t11ne of real1zat1 on, r~· 
E WF' pcrforn1 at Balt ir1urc's Ovic
t'valuatior1 and 1n11E·r l1ar rnor1y followed , l t,ad1r1g •v 1tl1 eac/1 o tl1er, 10 th<'1r
Eartl1, Wind ar1cJ lire, 110w a r11u~ 1 c arid 10 th1' un1ver ~e;
111u~1cal Farnily, to
reco 1d body, ~ 1J1r1l arid 1n1nd as 011e
their Las t Days and Ti m e 1nu~1cal dyr1ar110. Musically
at1d Hea d lo th e Sky albl1 111 ~ arid visually the grou1l 1s as
r o r c'olumb1a
Rt.•i le <-tl·d ~ 1)1r1tual a~ a goc;pel chanl
\l\/h1t e. · b)' ti1e t1r11e \'•il' c.0111 ar1cl as 1ubilant as a v1cpletecl th e 'Head to the Sky 1or1ou~ tribe o! you11g native
~ession'>, }Ve all kf)t'\' \\e
\Varr1or~
\ver e 11n a lly \'I/Ith
till'
Thea tr 1Lally arre~1111g, the}
Creator, and, or <uur~t' \V('
1rc1vel \V1th their O\vn light
1eel that \\' a~ - fl()\\
rhe 111er11t)er... ol lar1l1, and ~oun d cre\v Ori oc \Vind and Fire are 111 1ur1e casion 1he) dor1 long.

A v1s1on 1s often an elen1er1t that unfolds a rnystery.
'' Cere1no11ies 1n Dar_k Old
Men'' 1s truly a mystery. It's a
con1plex circle of events that
begins \v1th an opening conrlict and cN1n axes with a
unifying t ragedy.

rh'e play is an im age of our
existence, depicting many
struggles that \Ve encounter

"\

lri. -

Center lb:. 4.

cla1ly.

r

The ha'te, the greed,

the eridless drive lo over-

.

co ine

flow1r1g go\v11~ , flr1r11ecl
sJ).irt s, bc,adecl ~1r·adba11ct ~
ar1d c hain ~ to .acce11'!. tht•
mes~age a11d r11u~1<.. that 1~
Eartf1, \.Y111d d11d Fire.
"'We hav e a ph1!oi,ci1)hy,"
s ay~ 1
\1aur 1c.t' Wl11te-, "' ar1cl
that 1s to be ti1c• tJaddcst
band 1n the \\'or !cl ! hat ·~ Ol1 r
ph1loso 1)h y ·· E.:irth, \i\ incl &
Fire rna) alread y h3\I:' ma~ i l·
go od 011 their 1lh1lt)~Ofil1y ,
and onl) time \\il l tell h<J\\
iar this grOUf) \VIII go

loneliness and

ever1

clea t!1 are all there.• '' Cere1nor11es 1n Dark Old Men··
vvas a real ex1Jerie11ce, and
~r> were the actors \vhose
v0rsa!ile acting abi lity inade
1! .i bcl1evablP kaleidoscope
ro en10~· the play you
r11ust i1rs1 ur1ders!a11d the
l1y1)othet1cal quest1011 raised .
Whether to \V ork your life
a\vay Tor the \Vh11e man or
bP your o wn boss. The
Opening sce ne begins \Vlth a
br11tal a11 swer !rJ the que'>t1on by Adele Parker, played
by Stephante Sheppard.
.•"11s s Shepparcl, \vho skill-

~ -

I

l

fully exercises the blind fury
oi a w oman, and who seems
to make anger her tra d emark, .announces that she
will no longer tolerate three
men not working while she
knocks herself out for
everyone's survival .
Theo Parker is played by
Wayne Harris a Howard
drama student. Theo gives
the impression o( a young
teenager searching for hiS
identity. Confident that he
would find it, if he went into
busines s ior himself. he finds
strong opposition fron1 sister
Adele. He co nv1 11ces his
father to take c harge of the
house and te ll his ,_ sis ter that
they were goi11g into illegal
business.
Robert Crayto11 J)Ortrays
Russell Parker as a 1na11 of
principle, who 1~ cleterrn1r1ed
not to work . He is living \vith
the haunting rern1nder irom
daughter Adele, who ac <;:uses him of killing his wafe
by riot \Vork1ng \vhile she
\Vorked herseli to death.
fhe quiet sup 1)o rter of the
C\VO older men 1n tl1 e idm1ly
is Bobby lhe youngest sor1
Bobby Parker 1s played by
Stuart Perry, also a Howard
drarna studer11 \vho gave· an
astor1ish1ng JJerforman ce a ~ a
youth wh o 11\•es 111 the
shadow of 111~ father ar
older brotl1er.
We ~ee the Parker
as ar1 L111balan ed
who go thro gh
nar1y
ch anges. The balanc1r1g for- ·
ce~ that 1Jull at this ia1n1ly
are Blue Haver1, played by
Billy Dar1e, Mr. Jenkins, portrayed by Mitchell 13r)'ilnt,
ancl the cute, sas sy periormarice oi Brenda Wh ite,
as the girl.
Mr Haven reels he ha s the
ulti111ate balar1 ce for the
f>arker farn1ly. He 1r11roduces
the family 10 destru c l 1ve fbrces tl1at split ther11 . Bill y
Dane o1~red a remarkable
JJerfor1n;n ce a~ a sto ic ·arid
treacherou ~ b e1r1g wt10 ca1Jt1vates 1Jeople's mir1ci s arid
take) co 111plt.•te co 11t1 ol
Ori the othef :. 1d e 01 thP
~cale wa~ Mitchell l3ryd11t 's
portrayal of Mr. lenkiris a<. an
excellent repli ca c>i an old
111ar1 wh b give~ advice l o
o ther s again st ar1yth1r;ig he
thinks is toolisti. and then
dllow s him self to b e conv1nced into being a culprit 1r1
such foolr~t1ness
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Professor Kel sey I: . Collie of
the 1;oward U 111v ersi ty
Drama Departnient \~S how s,
tl1rough his acl11ev-irnent~
and dedicated serv1cl!, why

'

'

'
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Kel sey E. Co llie
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Now comes

illertime.
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HU's Srwrt Perry, as BoblyY Parker (sin irig) in 'Ccrcr1u nies.'
Haven caine do\vn fr om his
1iedestal for a brief r110111er1t,
and expresse~ hi s (eel1r1gs
about hi~ woman a11d so 11 to
'fht:>O
Wayne Harri~ gave d
flOWeriu I perfor1nance or· a
person exper1enc1ng int1~ rr1al
torr11 ent 1n:.lde ancl w!1 0
lo ses all tf1e thing s· he
cherished 1n life be c au~e of
one fJad de c1~ 1on . Wayne e.>; hib1ted rnany )111ooth tran s1t1011s rrorn or1e er11ot1or1 to
ar1other \V!th ease arid he excel led 111 the i!JSI :.cc ne \Vher1

U

n1vers1ty~

Coll ie: .I \\'anted to tea c l1
0 11 the college level. Howard
had just gone througl1 a
revolutionary period and I
thought that \va s really
where l wanted to go. I had
gotten all fired up arid I iell
that I really hadn' t d o rie all
that ! could do.
HO\Vard
was
a predominantly Black ~ c hool; I
\vanted to eftect so me
change for Yf>Ung Bla c k
people even though I \va s
offered a better paying Job.
Hilltop ; Ho\v would you
guage the opportur11ties of
Howard drama s tudent~ entering tile act1r1g JJrofess1on?
CollLe ; I think that 1i ar1y
grOUf) "of Black dran1a ~t u 
dents had a real '' 1n 1 " it
would be Howard'5, JJr1rnarily because rna11y of ttie
people out tl1er'e now who
have become successiu I are
Howardites.
It 1s, however, ex1rer11ely
d1ff1cult \vhether Black or
white. I do thir1k Ho\vard

Howard Ur1iversity Fo r1 tinues lQ produ ce ~orne of
•
the finest your1g performing U n1vers11y produces ~ome of
the best drama students 111
artists.
Collie, a native Flor1d1an, the country. Fortunately,
has been at 1;oward ~1r1ce Howard is \vell known for
)970, tea ching both play- it' s drama department in the
\Vr1t1ng, and d1rect1ng. He business. Howard's reputa also established the Chil- tior1 has been built from
r11any, mar1y )•ears ago.
dren' s Theatre.
Hilltop : Aside from the
With the 1mplemt•nta_t1on
of ii touring children's thea - historical succe ss of the
tre group, Howard studer1ts Ho\vard University drarna
t1ave received valuable ex- depar tment, what are son1e
perience corn1)arable to that of the recent innovatio11s to
receive c1cclai1n?
of professional artists.
Collie: The Howard UniCo ll ie has writ ter1 a r1urn ber of plays, r1otab ly '' Blac k versity Children's Tl1eatre
bit of
l rn ages, Black Reflectior1s," a has received quite
chronology of Black History acclairn and has beer1 inbegin n ing with the start of vit~d to participate ir1 the
the slave trade 111 the U .S. Maytime Festival 1n Ounlrei"and . So,
ou r
The following is culled dolk,
•
from a recent interview with reputation has gor1e 1nterProfessor Collie.
nat1onal.
Hilltop: Why d1fl you
Hilltop : Would you co11choose to led c h di l--l 11w.:ird ~1dt•r the ~1udy ot {Jr,1111,1 .1 ~

,
I

I .

,

I

a

'
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he• shocked the .audience
with his uncanny{4behav1or
after fi11all't rea~zing his
brother was dead.
The ca talyst-actor r1ed ou t
to be Stuart Perry. Whe11ever
the energy lagged in certain
scenes his performance
boosted the energy level to a
higher ' more intense' pace.
The portrayal of Ru ssell
Parker by Robert Crayton
wa s e->;.cept1onally good
Each n1anner1sm was a believable gesture a11d t11s candid -facial expressions as well
as l11 s ofter1 exerliplar) at titudes r11ade his character
cor11ple te. Craytoti \vaS effec t ive as he entertarr1ed the
audieri ce wi t h h1~ r11any
tales, \Vl1ic h had elemer1ts of
l1l1rnor with dra1nati c overtor1es.
The direct or, Donald

Bro\vn, ) Cf'rn~ t1) ha\•e combined a l1arrnor11ous ca~t and
devel oped a \v eil d1\e r~111ed
vers1<)Jl of ''C er1' 111or11 e ~ 1n
Dark Old /'v\en
·· ceremor11e~ 111 !).ark' ()Ill
rV1er1 IS JI) t:.'Vf-'111 thd! ( illl flOI
be rn1 s~ed 11 yoL1 l1kt· a cul
tural sho\v w11f1 .1 b11 01 ·
c harrn. Ir's v1gor llti~. rl11111>y
ar1ct er1l1ghtcr11r1g as d pl'r
~o r1111ca11 o n 0 1 trL1lh
•
rhe play \viii Dl' ru r1
through l)l'Ct•r11b er 19th at
thi• f'aul R obe~t,11 '1u l t1
t\·1ed1a (enter, locatt•t.i a1
16J2
'.-it. "'" \i\

·o··.

Professor's Expertise Guides
Troupeifo Universa/Acceptance
'
By Charles Mosel ey

I

"Ceremonies in Dark Old
Men'' 1s a conglon1erate .of
different qu alities that exist
1n
people.
These
are
revealed in a cdsual manner
on stage.. In ··ceremonie s··
there is something for everyone to feel.
fhe
humorous
communication between Ru ssel l,
Theo .and Bobby gave the
play an enormou s ;:,mount of
energy which, at times, wa s
cons istent .
One of the tender moments of the play came
when Adele and Theo became ur1ified for the first
!irne, arid Adele explained
resJJeC! betweer1 a man arid
wo rnan in this co ntext : '" I
won' t push you ar1y rnore
lheo ii you 'top referrir1g to
r11e as a bit c h. " Anotl1er ten der mo1ner1t was wht:>n Blue

cten1ar1d1r1g a~ "t h e rn o rt·
r1g1dly structurecJ 11elds C)I
pre- la\v o r 111l•d1<-1n1.'' 1~
dra111a all iur1 ar1ci gar11 e~1
'
Co lli e: ·lt is vf'r}' cJ11!1C'ult
to
c har1ge tl1at fu11 ancl gar11e~
1r11age peo1)IC' tl'r1d to f)ldtf'
on th eatre p eo1J1t:>, bee-au~··
theatre pe o 1Jle !1a\t' a ce~1
dency to make l1gf1t ~o mar1\
things.
I don' t th1r1k Jlerhd\)~. !ha !
drarna 1~ d~ r1g1d ~a~ J)rt- · la\~
or medicine but 1t 1~ equ.il t-0
ar1y liberal arts r11a1 ~r Peo1)le
get the impress ion thc1t JU.,
you do is periorn1 Therl'' art'
acaden11c s tud 1e~ tha1 ha\ l'
to corne \v1th thf' fJer
tormance. Our ~tudent~
have to take a gri:a1 de.al 01
literafure courses, do a great
deal of read1r1g, arid have a
goocl wit of ba ~ kgr qund 01
the history 01 tl1(• tl1e.atre
And they hav e to. take al I
kinds of course~, speech
Voice, play\vr1t1ng, d_irect1r1g, and bus1r1ess c11ar1ager11er1t ·
so that they are \v eil rou11:
ded and receive CJlJ1te a11 ex ·
tensive educat1or1 111 theatre
Hilltop : \\/hat does the
Children·., Theatre comprise_
and whal pro1ecc~ arf> 1n
prog1ess 110\vl
Co lli e: We ha\ e t1\'i' ll11ferer11 program s rur1r11ng 111c luded 1n tl1e JJrogra111~ df('
fall and spring \\ or l-. ,ho 1J ~ a ~
childre ri 's repert or) cornpar1y, the touring 1)rogra111, a
surn1ner
work~hoµ
A
res1der1t 1)lay Jnd touring
groUJ) are 1u11<l<'d .b)' thL'
bud et oi th e dra1na d1•par tn1er11.
·rhe kid~ \vh o arc' 111 th"t~
re1Jertory d cJr1' 1 JJay a11\•lh1r1g
So, OLJ I' l)1g thi ng 110\\ 1s !o
fine! ru r1cJ1ng f<)r tl1t· ~e pr ograr11s. \·V~· acce1Jt all ch1I
cJ rer1 1r1 the reµertory the.ile r
All we a~k 1~ that tht') hd\' l'
ar1 1r1terl'~t 111 tile tht'd'tt•r I
ll't'I that ,111 bl.1c lo... ~it·o ~llt•
hd\t' 'lllllt' 'lt'.111\t' .1t1 1l1t\

•
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New Blood

Sparks Cagers
Smith, Pressley, Speight.
Add Size, Speed
~

-----

.

••
By Steven Jones
Hilltop St.11ffwriler

•

I h\•

shot, and
leaper.··
In the

he

is

a

Bison 's

season-opening

win

great

76-74
over

Hu\' ard basket bait
t~an 1 has. recC' 1ved ar1 in1~.i~1un l}f tresh talent that
will hopefully f)l1tnp life 1r1 to
tt1e s.qL1 ad and i1c•lp it rl!ver~e
la s t yeu1' s t,;· t9 record .
Co:tch A H. \<\ 1 1llian1sor1 h.:1s
1ec ru1ted ,1 ti1gh·- soaring for1\'arcl, a h 1 gh - ~ cu r111g guarrl,
a11d a pair of sh o r-cr.\sing
<. C'nt•• r-, to blJ nrl wirh his

Catholic University Monday,
the 6-6 jumping jack came 1n
off the bench to fire in 14
points and yank down nine
rebounds.
Smith brought the partisan
Bison crowd to its feet with

R~ ou p or veteran s

never relinquished the lead.

)t1l1r1 Smith, a .transfer from

i..... atµn~·•1lle
Cornr11un1ty
Cul~ege uu ts1de of Baltimore,
,1r1 tl o 19 7:\ Wa5h1ngton DC
All- Me: at Western l-ligl1, ·1s
(' J<'J)eCtt"<l to :have ar1 1n1r11eJ1dte 1r11p.ic1 ur1 tl1e team.
' H P w1 1·1 b ,, s1•e1ng a Io , o r
d(tl<•n :hi s ' y('.lr ," say s
"' l es
'
1
\ ·\ ,1 I 1
an-1son .
ex,
h
d
'
J1•'r\Pnce d, as a goo Ju~p

•

a board-shaking s lam -dunk
1ust as the first half ended.
The shot gave the Bison a

.J7-35

advantage and

they

He also hit 23 points, had
six rebounds, two steals, and
one blocked shot, Wednesday in Howard's 109-82

\V in over the
National Team

I

Egyptian
at Burr.

Another blue-c hip recruit
is the 6 - 1 scoring machine
from Baltimore Nathaniel
'' Ace Of" Spe;ght
He
·

y -

--

Transfer forward John Smith takes aim from the corner
against Cat h olic Monday .

John Mullen stretches high for tip-off 1n season -opener John Smith, (25), Mike Neitles (31) and Gerald Glover
block out, waiting for the bounce.
with Cathol ic.

9 cen ter '' Pressley is ClUI first
averaged 29 points per game guard 1n the beginning of the
leg1 tirnate sfiol blocker He
last year for Southern High s<>a so n and v.:i ll gradually
has all the tools to becorne a
Sc h ool there .
move him over to the
fi(J_
e player ''
''We have high hopes th.JI shoo t1r1g guard full-time."
Rrght now though, he is
he w ill be a fine j>la}'er," says Spr>1gl11 carl1e off the bench
still learn ing the systern. '' He
William sort '' He ' s shown to sc ore 15 poin !s in,\ Wedplayed a lot of zor1e defense
sign s of greatness alread)' r1esday·~ ga rne.
,
1n hi~f1 schoo l and has 10
He's fa st, he ca r1 score, arid
\V1lliarr1son didn't iBs1 add
learn how to play man- to-'
he can drive the larfe s."
ll1gh-s •·o r 1r1g small players to
Tt1e versatile Speight wiil 111~ ff•am , ho\vever . because, 1na11 defer1se, · tl1c co ach said.
V\1 1ll1arr1 son
will
dlso
be used at both guard
<l~ he say'), ·a good defer1se
\velcome the aQditio11 of &positions early tn the season,
makes
a
good
defense."
So
according to Williarns o r1
10 high scl1ooi All-1\mer1can
il e \vent out and recruited
''We will split him bet\\ecr1
Dor i.in Deni from
1\.l1kP Pres~ley , a rnuscu!ar 6Washington' s Ballo'u Higf1
the playmaking Jnd shoot i ng

Women's Basketball Opens
At Catholic Mo11day

Speight is not the Only
new guard on the team. A
streak of lightening from
New York City in the form of
Jeff Beard might also bring
the crowd to their feet. The
free wheeling Beard played
high school ball in Delaware
last year and he brings speed
and quickness to the point
guard position. ''He's been a
real suprise this season. He's
quick, · intelligent, and can
excite the crowd with his
fancy passes," says Williamson.

Adding even more depth
to the squad will be . forwards Claude Johnson and
Lewis Edwards and · guard
Ronald
Hollingsworth.
Coach
Williams·o-;:;;-s
assessment of his tea m is
thi s: '' If they really go out
there with the desire to play
hard every minute, if we can
play good defense and
culminate our fast breaks
with baskets , then we' II
show the Bison community
a very good team this year_''

Intramural Office
Launches Second
Informer

•

-

'''ik1 nny' Davidson ar t- al so
b.Jck Veteran Cynthia Chandler return~ JS wt-ll, adding.
Oe1Jtl1 to t!1e already 11npre ~ sivt' 1urwdrcl l111e-tii).

addition of Secuncla VVr 1gh t
and Lil Sullivan, both 5 -11
The forward 1> 0Si t 1or1s
have bee11 stre11gthcr1 ed ll}'
first-year walk-an s Rl'mon.:i
Hender son, St!~ f)ha n 1 e Casf1,
and junior transfer , vv alk- 011 .
Maria Crumes.
Tw o of t he tre sh 1nen,
Charlene Marks and Debbie
Preston, are not ne\\' trJ the
women's athletic pro gr an1;
they
both
pl ayed
qn
Howard' s 19- 5 vol ley b ;ill
team .
The versitile v e t era n~
Leslie Norri~ and Winso rne

School. Dent was short two
hours this semest~r, and y,•il l
be 101n1n g the team in
January. W illiamson will be
loo k ing for the Chipola
Junior College alumnus
(Florida) to hold down the
defense."He is a great shotbloc ker and an all around
defensiv e playir,·t says
Williamson ''We need sorne
one to
stay with the ' Pencil' ( Eric Evans) at .Morgan
State and the other great
centers Jn our conference."

e>

By Peter Harris
Hilltop Spo rts Editor

ful non vJ rs1ty physical and
athleti c ac t1v1ty.
.The story·headlines are
the pa·pers most noticable
shortcomings. Done in a
medium bold print- except
for four stories - the heads
are hard tad is tingu ish from
the type in which stories are
written. Last year's issue
featured confl'astin g bold
print headlines, and they
should be used 1n subsequer1t issues.
Also 1nore photos should
have b~n used ~o break up
the stories. One front pager
was used, but once into the
paper, there was onl-y a one
column pi c ture used, taking
away from the JayoUt. The
front page picture, though,
was an improvemen t over
last year's tabloid which Offered none at all on page
one . In future issues, use of
more than ' two . Pictures
should be a high editorial
priority.
The layout credit goes to
assistant editor Calvin Smi th,
who wrote five stori es.
Editor-in-c hief Patrice Lee
contributed 'four articles,
while staff writers Joseph
Saxon an,P G'ay Ball wrote .i"

The Intramural Informer,
the Office of Student Life's
I he 1oac!1e~ \vere both
alternative newspaper, has
glad to see the returr-i of the
hit the streets for the seco nd
v eteran s and the over time in t\VO years, and con\vheln1 ir1g promise of the
.Lin11es to offer inside infor'va !k- on s Co.pv remarked
mation on the development,
" (,ve) have a jo b to do,
•
ideals, and goals of the ofho1Jcfully we \Viii have a bet•
fice's
i Intramural - Recr ea ter sea sonal outcome "
•
ti on
department.
The paper ha s kept its'
OebbiP. Ric hards co nso les .:i fal len Winsome Davidson in
the M .l.S.A.W . Vo !leyb.ill fourr1a1nen t \Vhile Debbie Preston original 8- 112 by 11 inches,
•
format, and has, for the most .
looks on. Davidson's position coul d easily symbolize
part, improved on last year's
Howard's dashed Eastern Regional hopes.
initial February edition.
However, there are some
Cynthia Chandler
shortcomings that need to
be overcome before next
they play Shaw College of
By Andrea Shelton
semester's second editiOn.
Detroit at Burr Gym.
Hilltop Staffwriter
A plus for the paper is the
Coach Sylvia Groomes is
Ii 1•ou can gt.•! past the
variety of information .it ofgu c1Jd :i1 tt1e ~iesK , and the optimistic about the upfers. There are 11 articles in1; t~m1)~ding 1t~,c km cr1 practi- coming season. She views
el uded 1n the November- '
•
c1rig in the r.al!s, then you the twenty game slate > as
send a picture because we December issue, . each one
By Peter Harris
c.an flee~ 1n on the practice ch allenging but is pardidr1' t have one."
touching on a different
Hilltop Sports Editor
ticularly concerned about
0 1 the women's basketball
A-n
o verlo oked
team aspect of the lntraml,!Jal oflt-arn every afternocin at 4:00 the performance of thei _r ..
The selection com1n1ttee photo seem s to be a trivi al fe rings.
p. 1n l he squad is preparing young team against local E
for the recent Ea stern cause for H owar d !o be
It is done in an easy-topoy,·erhouses
FCC
and
Univ.
o
tor the} r season opener at
Regional Volleyball Tourna - der1ied co nsiderat ion tor .t he
u
read, three col umn layout,
Catl1ol1c LJ niv. on :\.1onday. of 1"1aryland.
mer1t refused even 1n1tial tau rnament But the pict ure and in a light hearted writing
Both she and her assistant, f.
Their remq.ining Decernber
consideration for entry of ~vas an EAIAW requirement,
style that still manages to
/ackye
Cody,
believe
they
~
garnt'5 <ire ·Del aw are Stat e ..:t
H oward ' s team because ar1d the Bisonettes do comconvey the ser iou s'ness of
f1or11e
(12-7 · 76);
at can improve their 13 - 11 ;;
1;oward failed to subrnit one pete under that governing the Intramural Program's
season record of last year. o
George1own U 111versity ( 12of three required iterns in body's rules.
goal: to get all Howard stu,, _i6) . at LI ni\' f'r ~ ity of .They are confident that the f
their resurne package
See Informer page 17
dents involved in meaning'V1aryland ( '12 - 11 76 ), and lack of height, '' the major
' 'We are very anxious to
Or. Patrick Mclane, one of run a first class tourney,"
it ederal City College (12 -"14- wea'kness last year'' has been
Debbie Preston
the tourname11t's ourclircc· Mclane said. "And I can see
76 ) a! home. On January 8 somewhat resolved with the
tors, reveaied th at H oward' s both sides: I'd be sick if my
1
resume paperwork V.' aS sub- team \Va s tu rn ed down
mitted before the November because of a photo. Alt
•
•
3 deadline, but t~1at a neces· tear1i s were LJltra coope ra~ary team pl1oto was not "'i !1tive and I kn ow there is
clL1ded.
heartbreak or1 one side, but
By Peter Harris
them back home to prepare
there
were
people
(on
the
"The team photo - which
Hilltop Sports Editor
·r all expens_e paid trip
•
com mittee) breaking their
is
a
required
item
was
not
The Howard socce r team, to Berrnuda December 23rd.
By Peter Harris
necks
at
the
same
time."
two Sundays ago, did some- The game itself was, in the
Hilltop Sports Editor
sports, it left them hanging lt is an experience toge~ you stay elig ible, and after four a part of the paper w ork, " he
said
.
'
'T
he
comni
ittee
,·ea rs th ey can't gra.duat e. I
L.J SI rn o three par: series
- they didn't know what to on the right track ."
Besides the paper work thing that their followers end, an example of outside
pressures weighing heavily
do," Morgan said recently.
The illusion of pro ball, want to do it (graduate) on refused to conSider the ap- sub m issio n, a Regional have come to expect .
"
plication.
No,
I
have
riot
reselec tion was based on a compete in the NCAA on tohe outcome.
' A lot of Black athle tes " Education should be the and it's attendant prest ige time.
College athletes slilt com- ceived it as yet," he added combination of each teams' Southern Regional ChamHaward overcame its
r1a ve got 1arer1t but th~y have number one thing when traps ma11y athletes. Often,
after being successful on mand some status in society . \vhen asked if the photo was won-lost record and the pionship game. However, initial butterflys, in the first
no guidar1<;e. I want to en- sporting days are over."
Morgan, was considered a lower levels of competition, Per haps the days of 'Big Man ever sen t.
quality of their schedules. they did something that half, striking first on fresh.CQU rage thern to work harfans aren't a c- man , Kenneth
(Jun ior)
der, lo produ ce ,, lot rr1ore. I blue chipper at Carrol high like Morgan was, an athlete On Campus' are over, but he
/\·l clane said that he also On those two counts, - the those
rr1L,st let ·a kicl know he has in Washington DC. He says is deluded in to believing can still make some impac t sen t out a rerninder about a 19-5 Bisonettes were more costomed.tO·- lose to Clem- ~ Davey's 10 foo ter at 13:28.
son 3-1 . It was the Bison's The goal c'ame after three
he never '' really studied' ' that he will ease ir1tO the 011 the goals and deSires of month be(o re the Regional s, than qualified.
10 try to g~t dn education."
h is younger high school
second straight year losing ir:r other Howard attempts
Comir1g ~'. from a lot of while he was there. In that pros and continue his good
reemphasizing the need for
Howard's
opponents
this
coun terparts. Jn this area ,
the playoffs, and only their would have sent the Tigers
lleople, w~rds like these respect, he didn't reatly dif- fortune.
all teams to sub m it ,the re- year
included
c
urrent
second toss to Clemson in to an early grave. ,
Morgan, however , sees Morgan sees Black ath le tes quired paper\vork . The
r11ay sou nd. like JU St so many fer from a lot of other pamEastern
Region
c
hamps
the
two teamS· iast five
The first, by Lincoln Pedpro ball only as the poi oi making an i mpact. Morgan, package, he said, inclu ded
rnarbles rrilling around in an pered athletes.
Maryland,
and
Georgetown
meetings.
die, was a bullet that ski rted
But after attending a prep ~old at the end of the educa- hin1self, is livi ng proof. He an entry blank , tearn photo,
empty bar<el. But there is a
University,
who
lost
twice
to
Traveling down to Spar- the Clemson net by inches.
scttool in Connectico.Jt - · tional rainbow : '' Pro ball is has worked with youth the and publicity sheet with in~1ncere quality about Marco
Howard
but
was
selected
for
tansbu r g,~outh Carolina Peddie also jump kick.ed a
,\.'\ organ, that 1nakes you sit Morgan woke up. The im- the icing on the cake," he last two summers in the DC formation on each teams' the Tournament.
Tigertown in Clemsonese rocket over his head that
up and take n oti ce when he personal reality there com- said. ''T he thing is to get ·a Recreation Derartment .
schedules. The criteria ~vere
''Athletes do"n't take
pelled him to rearrange his free education. If you work
Still, as a team moves up Howard sought to whip went a foo t over the lo p of
says them ,~listed in the Eastern A ssoci a·
ward a degree, the pros advantage," he said urgently. tion
A sociol ogy major, with an priorities. He placed books to
of
I ritercollegiate the ladder toward the 'b ig- Clemson for the fourth the het. The third attempt
will be a bonus. I want a ''They have got to stir folks Athletics for Wornen hand- t1me,
the responsibilities straight time in NCAA post added a bit of slapstick to
emphasis d n c riminal justice, on top, over footba ll.
the right \Vay."
field I can fall back 111!0.
.\.1organ, \\' ho plays halfbook , which ·was sent to become larger. A losing team season action, beginning the the game, but would have
Turning athletes ' the right
''B lack athletes get '·h ung '' I just started deciding
back for Howard, is th e emevery
school's
co ach, can be content with jus t playoff victory streak 1n s~ riously damaged <tlemson
if it had netted.
•
playing Ol!t its _season. N~w, 1972.
bodirnent of tl1e talented wl;iat I wanted in !ife, '' he , up on pro ball," Morgan way' is ostensib ly the goal pf Mclane added.
But a combination of facAfter' a Clemson foul,
ho\vever, Howard, with
athlete who u ses sports as a said of the experience. '' I t~ continued , '' Some have major college athletics. Yet
Jackye Cody, head volley- teams that qualify for tors - not all u1 them the Howard lined up for a free
mear1 s to ar1 educational was jU5t like when I had been good enough, but you the publicized recru iting and
went off. I was scared of need ' a whole lot of breaks. financ ial scandals that have ball coach for Howard, sai<;I Regional
and
National three second half goals kick . Peddie ran to rake the
en d
glumly, ''It (the reminder)
Clemson scored - served to
" I' ve seen a· few people com ing back with the same Lots of athletes (in. college)
saicl send a photo. We didn't
weaken the Bison, sending
See soccer team page 11
See Big Time page f 1
See Coaches page 7'1
when they didn't n1ake it in as when I left, It sca red me. take a lot of subj ects Jl!St to
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.Bisonettes Turned Down
Because of ·Photo Snafu
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Clemson, Howard Policies

. Coaches: Step Beyond Winning
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Athletes ~eed Priority Change
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ii bo th b oards o perati n g at less '" '" '''""'" '"'' ., '" '""'''
2 th an 100 p e r cent. Hi gh
Seco nd Iss ue of Intramura l In former
~d iv ing, in pa st sea sons, h_
as
L b een
t o ta lly elimin at e d
d u ri ng so m e mee ts b ecause
fh e 1~ 7 6 Howa r d U hiv ersit y Swimming Team : (Standi ng 1-r) Raul Poonkong, Jam es
of the nagg ing p ro blem .
W .1 shington, Adrian White , and assistant coa c h Vonnie Shambourger . (Knee l i ng 1-r) C hri s
the ty fJe· size iluc tuat es 1r q n1
Cont . f rom page 10
T he poo l is of course usi d
H enderson and H e Hwan g.
a srnaller one, \vhic li is <1i tda i ly for sw im mi ng c la sSes,
••
one ap iece.
fi c ult to read, t o~ one tha t is
rec reat io nal swimming, and
·rh e r e 1s, thankfull y, a l arge r,m o r e ea sier to read.
ot her sp e c ia l sw1mm1ng
minirnum of typog raphi cal
Urifort unate ly, the edit o r ~
groups.
c
ern
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SheltOn
By Andrea
e rr o rs in t his sem es ter's ~ e t tled on the sr11aller size
change \vh en he said," (we ) seven yea rs of c ompeti t ive D esp ite the sig ns asking stu·
Hi lltop StaHwriter
publ ication, u nu sual fo r a
••
came fro m a 1J redo1n1nan tly exper ience. The fre shman, de nt s to r e m ove sh oe s paper of this size. And, 1n s1de the paper.
·rhe pa pe r' s · wore!~ Fr o rn
c onfere11ce
a rid St u d y i ng A rc l1i te c ture, i s before en tering t he poo l unl ik e la st ye a r's iss u e,
'C' 111011 /Vl.an 1 Yo u gonna gfack
the Staff' parag rap h prodoi1?' 'lt':, r1 o t th e d ial o gue 1noved to a p red o rninan l ly rrom Trinidad and Tobago. dec k, the area around 1he where the la st half of the
rh e Rat her sof t-s p o ke n, he said in pool is disco lo red with di rt. paper wa s left blank, this mises, 1n u p coming i ss ues,
bet\V ee r1 a sl1 o plitt er ' ar1 cl wtl1te corifer e nce
pr o file~
o n per sonal1 t1 e s
rr 1er1 d , blJt the c a,11· 0 1 c ompe ~ w ill IJe rnu ch refe ren ce to the H ow ard
issue ea sily and artfully filled
bef1ind the ln t rarn u ral scene
team '' It' s d if fer e nt tha n
It 's
per h aps
u n:
dSS iSl<l'Jll H o\v ard sw1r11rn 1r1g ha r d er."
i11 all the spac e on the fo L1 r as •'V el l ,1 s co nt inuing 'C()V er·
de rstandable th en, why th e
Not o nly 1~ th e cor) fer en ce ba c k ho m e."
coac h :,Yµr111 ie Sl1 a111bourge r
sheet s.
age on in-season ac 1ivit 1e... I!
fro
th
ha
s
co
llected
on
th
e
new
th
is
sea
son,
bul
there
Sha
rnb
ourger
is
n
o
new
at pool side. He 's ' sch ooli ng'
sh ou ld be remeni berecl b}'
t he Shar ks to r thei r f ifst a,t- are so me new fa c e ~ o r1 1t1 e face ar ound th e p oo l. A ·75 wat er's surfa ce. T h is . m ay
-The paper ha s been printl1 e l riformer's edi1orial sta if
!Jc k o,i tt1e seasor1 cM Ham 1~ squ ad as w el l. )-l ee l-t\Vctrrg; a-~~ dua te o f H o ward, h e have cau sed the ear 1nfec- ted o n go od quali ty sem1tl1at t1mel1r1ess 1s th~1r big 11at ive of K orea, 1s a ne\v S\vam for th e Sh ark s for tw o tions and burning eyes, su~
tor1 I nst 1tute, 1o n1 o rr ow
gl oss paper, whic h m ak es for gest bane l'ubl is hing- m o~t
The a t m os ~1he r e at poo l· coiner to th e spo rt. The sen · sea son s Last seaso n he fered by some of the team . a gqod feel in the hand . It
li kely ev ery t\VO month s. the
The poo l operat o r, wh o
~tde wa s casua l last Wed - 1or chemis tr y stu cl ent \vas came 1n on ar1 irreg u lar basis
al so bring~ but the print for 1.ed1 to rs w ill b e ha r d : pressed
nes tla}' 1V1 o re tha n e x p~c ~ed · recr u ited fr orn t he 's\v im- to help H ead c o ac h Joe Bell prefer red no t to be nam ed, easy read ing. Unfortunat el y,
to avoid s ta ler1e ~s 1n the
tor a team prepar1 r1g 1c) r an 1ner s' class by hi s 1n stru c- at poolsid e. This seasori he sai d t ha t work o rd ers w er e
i- llaper's col u m ns.
upco 111 1ng ineet. ·· rhe i1re tor. Never ha v ing co r11 peted w as recr u i ted to " design sub mi tted to the Physic al
. It 1s im perati ve, lh.er1, 1or
1~11 1 l1ere
yet,
eXJ Jla1nc·cl betu re, tit:' tra1r1~ d il1g ~r1ll)· w or k - out~ and hel p ou t in Plant cori cernin g th e lights,
~ Lee ar1d Sm ith, as e d itor~ , to
heat, an d d ivi ng b oard s at
I r e~ h1111ar'1 Adr1arl W hit't', with the tearn a11d s ay ~ he scs si o r1s," he sa y s.
~ea r c li th eir ' grey rn at ter' i11
H e is o ptimi stic ab ou t the least ''fou r mon th s b ef ore
'' l.Je<au1se \'Ve aren' t 1i1 cb m1 lo.o ks forward to tti e chal ·
c6 r1 ti nu ing att ernp1 s t o <: or11e
lenge of tl1e r1ew ~po r t.
sea So n. b ut, in a realistic the sw immers b ega n p ra c~)e t1 t i o n
up w i th in r1ov a1 ive sto ry
Adri an Wh ite, a 1Jrum1s1r1g assessmer1 t of tt1e nine -man tice'' in Si:i ptember.
U ec a u ~e 1h e o tt1 er M~d 
1cl eas. For.l unately they have
Co nt. f ro m paqe l 0
[ a ~ te rn Athl eti c C o n it• r eO(,_~', 1reshrnar1 \A-' a lk - 011 , hail s squad, says " ( w e) can pu t
1n ar1age d to tap 1nr1ova11or1
0 ne sq uad member b itter(1"1E AC}, sc h ools have d ts- from 'Los Angeles. The Bu ~- o n ly one ( sw imrner) in each
111
th ei 1 f irs t o fier1ng thi s
bari ded their S\v11nrn111g 11ro· ·1 r1esS A d m1 n istrat1on m ajo r event, w hi le o thers ( the o p- ly commen ted, '' why w aste
, semeste r.
gr .i r11s, the Shark 's cor11 c.:ame to H owa rd f o ll o\v 1n g a posi ti o n) put in t h ree ... ( w e) the mo ney o n sw 1mm1ng oCc u rr ed seem t o p o ke
. '
1arn 1ly tra d it ion. H is ia t her cari ' t afford to lose more scho lar ship s w hen sw im - holes throu'gh the rhet o ric .
pt't1t 1011 r1ow c o rn e~ trOtYJ
Never th eles s, sucli
~c f1 oo l s 111 tl1 e 1
\t1 aso 11- D1x-on atte nd ed H owa rd I-l e wa ~n ' t than t\VO eve nts (per meet) mers can ' t swi m 1n the
pool. ''
guida n c e,
f rorn . both
(O nler eri ce. Tt1e 11e\'\I teain s, told that How arcl hacJ a tea1n and exp ec t to win ."
Neverth el ess th e team is athletes and coac hes. is imVeterar1 s C h ri s Hende rson
111cl uci 1ng ·r\)\v son, Loyd la. !Jefort• he appli ed . but " beC' atl1 o l1L] an d Jo h n H0Pk i 11~ , l1eved ' ' he had so 111ethi ng to a11d Jeff Bas r1ett bo th share h op efu l. V et er an Ja me s perat ive if athlet ics is to
o ptimism. Wa shin gt on summ ed ,j t up serve as a prominent force
h<.1ve n o t i cea bly ~ t ron g er. offer the teain w i th th ree Shambo urge r's
years of h igh sc h oo l com - Bo th t\v o yea r ve teran s, they bes t when he said : ''( I) d o n' t shap ing Blac k athlete s fo r
~ quads
•
V etPr a n Ho \v a r d diver peti t1ve experien ce beh ind b elieve the team looks be t- like t he co nd itions,but l lik e soc i ety. There is jus t not
ter tha n las t year, having to sw im . I' m no t going to le t eriough ta lent no r p r o
~ te\'e Summ e r ~ exp re ssed h1rn_
Ra ul Poonk ong, .i n o ther rnore dep th and exper ience lit tle things get in th e w ay ." dol lars to go ar ou nd .
th f' teo m'.s sentiment s co n.
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kic k, and 1urnped o ver the
lia ll H e wa s follo w ed tJy
1l1ree other Bison fJlaye r s
\vh o atl f<1 1lecl to kic k the ball
g1v1 r1g iln illus 1o ri or co r1 - .

1r1p lef t a lot to be d es ired.
The d ay before the game the
playe r s sta yed 1n a W a~h
1n gt o n, DC mo tel , in stead of
1n South Car ol ina , whe re
ru ~ 1o r1
tl1 ey c ou ld ha ve kep i their
I h <~-ri. wit h 4000 S jJe<.tat or~ 1n ind s on th e gam e.
J rl d C lemson 's f) layers,i O r1 gaine da y 1t1ey t1ad to
lo ugl11.ng at Ho\v arc!':, ap- ri se ear ly, ea t and fly dow 11
1Jar ent cl1a os, Peddie c hi p- to C lem son. H oward pla yed
• ped tb·e ball to Sunda y lz ev- the n u m be r one ranked
!)1g1e, whose quic k k i ck \v as 'tea m o n ly two hours of f a
\J r1-1ar get , but hi gh. I t b 0Ur1- p lan e ! Th e ear ly ri sing \'V as at
ced olf the top goa l p ost and 5~ 30 a. m. Becau se o f th e b u s
,;ut of bou nd s.
dr iVe r' s, tard ines s, the tearl1
m eanwhil e f1r1al ly got to eat at 6 :45 : a
c 1e m son'
•va1t ell urlt il th e st>CO !ld hal f large , heavy , an c! gr ea sy
;o take advontage o f a bri sk stea k an d po tat oes rn ea l \V1nd that c ropped up at n<)\ tqd d igestible that earl y,
tl'l e1r ba ck s. Th ree m 1r1utes and cer tainly no t gam e- da y
1nto the secon d per iod, Ken- su slenanc e.
neth ll o di gw c, off an a ss 1 ~ 1
Apparentl y
so n1ebod y
rr o rn Go dwi n
O g b uz e, th ought that on e mo rn ing
'
leaped i nt o the a1'r, and wit h rneat
w as en ough. II wa s th e
h is b ac k paralle l to th e o n l,Y food the player s had
grouncl, smashed in a goal until J:OO p. m . that evening,
ove r goalie ·rr ~v 6 r Lei ba's tw o Ho urs af ter the C lem so.n
head .
loss. ,Even th eri i! w as Bu rger
T he su d der1ne ss and skill Ki 9g , h a mb u rger ~ . Le t i t b e
o( the shut left H oward lis t.i knvwn that C lem so 11 c learl y
'
le~s . The y took o nl y tw o outplayed
H owa rd ir1 the
sllo l s in the second hal f secorld half to w in th e ga m e.
ve r sus 12 for C lern son Yet, ' the game mig ht ha ve
ar1d played m os t of th e go ne' · an other way if the
1>er 1od m ired 1n 1h e1r own playe; s w ere n' t sub1ec 1ed to
ter rit o ry. D am ian Ogun ~ uyi such a harriedpre- garne at(6 2 .4 5 ) a nd Er i c ; rn1th rnosphere .
(69 .2 1) sc ored C l ern ~o n 's
If H ow ard Univer sity 1s
remair11r1g goal s.
stil l in f li ned to wa rd s being
Ju.!1 1 li ke 111 last ye ar ·~ big- time in athleti cs. sac ri f)layoffs, of i - the -field fa cto rs fi ces· .mu st · b e rnad e. T he
tn ay have been 1na1 or cau ses team should have o b v iou sly
1or H oward's d efeat . La st been hou sed 1n S.C. the da y
year, the re wa s a flap over before the game. I I w o ulcl
H oward's eat ing and f 1nan- have aff o rded thern rest.
c 1al arrangement s for the rela xa tion, and a c hance to
~ oc cer player s.
pract ice on Cle m so n's field,
fhi S year , the tea1n 's wh ic h is mu c h w ider thari
f'lrep ar,at 1on fo r the C lein son Howa rd's.

.

Ir the team had been at
Cle m son, the J)layer s c o uld
ha ve slept lat er - instead of
catc h ing cra 1n 1)ed cat naps
o n the f}lar1 e and i11 t he va ns
\vh ic h tran sp o rted th em
fr o m th e airJ)O r,t to th e
school. ·rh ey could have
eate n a le 1surl y m c al , gotten
dressed . and loose ned up,
all w it h out a ru shed atmosp here.
T he sk i1npiness is .i ll the
in ore amaz ing bec ause t he
NCAA w as fo o ting the b ill.
A look at Howa rd's r os tef
i or next yea r poin ts to
an o th er trip to the p la yo ff s..
All head c oa c h Li n coln
1
Phillips need s is t\'V O q uic k
midfielders, and some taller
players. H e ha s 18 p layers
returni ng in c lud ing ' junior'
D avey, wh o show ed scorin g
potential in the tw o Playoff
games; Don Ezea ni {'' prv
rnateria l if I ever say it,"
Phillips says), and O rland o
Simm o nd s, w ho Philli p s says
'' played so w ell'' the last ha lf
oi the sea son.
But eve n w ith su c h a solid
nucleu s f o r next ye ar,
Philli p s still need s mo re than
just lip serv ice about the.
goal
of m a jor co l le ge ·
at h le t ics. Th ere is a need for
the sam e ty pe of ac r oss- th eboard suppo rt that was
given 1n 1974, wh en th e
Bison were sta m ped i ng
toward s the NCAA ti tle that
\vas taken awa y in 1971 .
O n ly then w ill H oward' s
soc cer team ret ur n lo the
fo rm that m ade vic tori es o ld
hat to it s fo llow ers.

tournamen ts, mu st be su re
to read th e fine print of t he
ru le book . ff not hi ng else,
the str ipp1n g ofthesoc ce r
team ' s cro w n 1n 1971 should
have tau ght a las ting l e ~son .
Appa re ntly it didn' t.
T h is lapse rai ses some
q Uestion s. There sho uld obviou sly have b ee n a team
pic ture ta ken, if tor no
o t her- r ea son th a n
memorab ilia.
Fi rst line o f blam e then,
goes out to th e Bi so nettes'
coac h ing staff, Not becau se
tHey should have taken the
ph o to, but becau se' if th ey
k new that the rule s required
such a p ic 1ure, then they
shou ld have pu shed for it. If
d em and s w ere n ot met th en
theo ld adage that says, '' If
you wan t so m eth i ng d o ne
d o it you rsel f' shou ld have
applied . The staff shou Id
h'av e
u se d
a Brown ie
cam era .

' t to the
Blame al so go es o p
Sp o rt s Inform at ion Off ice,
wh ic h is en tru sted w it h the
job o f havi ng inf o rmat ion o n
ha nd to subm i t to to ur nam ent selec t io n auth o ri ti es,
when it appl ies.
If a team does n' t qual ify
fo r p os t sea so n play, th en
the STO should tak e a team
p ic ture ever y yea r for ea ch
spo rt, ·fo r t heir ownf iles,a ry d
pu bl ici ty pamphlets.
Perhap s as a la st resor t,
th e athl e t ic departmen t
sh ould h ire somebod y, or
empower some ·group, that
cf7 cern s itsel f ex c lus ively
with the administration
I

...'

I

Hilltop Staffwriter

re turn ing in the ~ p r i n g, acco rd ing to Rucke·r. He was
last yea'r's M EA C champ in
t he 177 P.ou nd divisi o n. Also
r etu rning in the spr 1n& Wi!!
be H en ry W illiam s. Last yea r
he had a 12 -4 re cord and
placed t hi rd in th e ,\.1E A C's
11 8-126 c lass.
Troy yXill i am s, a soli d
fre sh man . last year. was dec lared ine l igible thi S semes·
te r as w ell. H e wa s o r1e
cred it hour shqrt of a sophomore cla ss ifi cat ion. '' He
wil l be ab!e to c ompete next
year but his alti tude W1I! be
very impo rtant. H e still ha s
to w an t to wres tle, " says
Ru cker.
,,.
'' My h o pes lie 1n next
sem es ter w hen I w ill ha ve
more wr es tler s 0 11 the
tearn," the opt imisti c Ru cke r
says . '' I' ll l1av e a· better
o u\Joo~ th er1, bec au se W ilIi am s a11d W oo(l s \v1!I bf'
back o n t he tea r11."

T he 'Bis o n "'tre stling team
will c o mpete i n the Wa sh·
ington & Lee to urnamen t torno rrow aga i nst seve n other
sch ool s, i n cl ud ing York,
Virgi n ia Mi li ta ry In stitu te,
and George Ma son. Up com 1ng mat c h es in Dece mber
are po,v ers: ho m e agair1 st
Delaware State, (D ec . 7) ,
Salisbury Sta te (u ec . 11) . On
January 8, the team meet s
l oc k haven o f Penn sylvania
at h o me.
ln th e to u r na rne nt at
M illersville t o o p e n the
season ear lie r th is!:- m o ntl;l,
H oward co mpeted w i th 31
o th er sch oo ls. A sa Jo nes fi nis hed fo ur t h 1n th e 134
po urid c la ss. H e \v as the
o nly Bi son to J) lace . Harry
Flem in g also m ad e an exceller1t showin g.
H ead coach Sam Ru cker ts
hop ing that w it h 1t he foot ba 11 .;;;;,;;;;..;;;;..;,;.:;;...:;;::.;:;,;..._ _ _
'
seaso n en d ed, he can get
mo re w restler s to bolster his
squad . '' At a lo t o f sc h ool s,
w res tl ing and foo tbal l go
hand- in- han d, " he said. '.' A
lo t o i fo otb all coac hes v.•an t
th eir li ne me n 10 wrest le
bec au se 1t hel p s d evelo p
their q u ic kn ess."
Defen sive
li n eman
Thom as Sp ear s is ou t, after a
k nee o perat ion, u n til · th e
sec ond semes ter, Ru c k e r
says. '' H e w ill be a mea ni ng·
fu l ad di t io n to the te'a m,"
th e coac h says h Of)efu ll-y .
' ' I'll have to h o ld h irn o ul
u ntil I can teach h im to
p ro tec t h is leg."
'
The team ha s 1u ~ t eight
players on th e team this
se m ester. M u c h o f t h e
prob lem, Rucke r no tes, ca n
be attr ib uted to a p o or wa fkon
tu r no u 1
an d
to
a c ad e mi c a lly
ineligi b le
w r es tler s. T he o r1ly !\V O
walkons o n th e team ri gQ t
now are Joseph Dea11 arid
Kelvi n Ki tt rei.
Mar sha ll ' 'Chip'' Wo od s
\va s dec lared ir;ie lrg ib le fo r
th is sem es ter b u t' w ill be

Break's

'

-

1I 000
Specia l to the Hill t'Op
fhis sea son Jam es Bieali:fie ld b ecarne the f irs t ,run -.
ni ng bac k in H owa rd f ootball h is to ry, to r each 1,000
·y ar ds ru shi ng. H e su rpa ssed
t he mark f\v o Saturda ys ago
at RFK in H oward's 34 -15
loss (1,01 7 fo r thP seaso n).
Earl ie r th is sea so n he
b roke th e form er /-t oward
ru sh ing reco rd o f 758 ya rd~
set last season by Dbnald
Barnps_
H o\v ard 's fo o tb al l tea m
ch is year pla ced fou r players
on the 1976 All · MEA C ioot·
ball team . On o ffen se, g.µard
Keith Napie r (juni o r) . and
c en t er
' oan •
A m br os e
(j u nior) w ere selec tetl. alo ng
w ith fu.llback Jam es Break fi eld _ Kev i n C u nnin gham ,
was pic ked on th e fir st tt:a m
defen se.

'

"

Big-Time
Responsibility

Doubly Beaten

By Steven Jones

w o rk attendant to H o"°'a rd's
dri ve tow ard s bigtime spo rt s.
Tha t body or grou p would
be en tr usted w ith the jo b of
sending all p·ertinent inforrlia ti on to p os t-season sel ec tion co inrni tt ees o n tim e,
an d w it h al l requireme nts
met.
No
matter
how
the
problem is so lved, th ere i s
o ne su re th ing: ._the athletes
have been doing the ir j o b s.

Williams and
Holt in
Tournaments
By Steven Jones
Hilltop Staffwriter
Ma rk Williams won th e
M id - Atlant ic Tennis A ss oc ia tio ns - Jr. G rand Prix ti tl e las t
w eeke nd i n t he 18-year-old
and u nd er d ivis ion. ., H e' s
now cons id ered o ne of the
top 18- and · under player s o n
the east coast," Howard tennis coac h Edd ie Dav is, ex ·
plained .
Also last week, Jesse H o lt,
of Howard's team, reac hed
th e sem ifi na l ro u nd of a
sem i- pr o tournamen t in Po rt
Wa shin gto n, N .J. The player
· he l os t to ha s th e dub iou s
d is tin c tion of be i ng defeated
by B'Jorn Borg in tourria me n l play. ''Ju st that he go t
that far wa s what made me
happy," Dav is said.
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Students protest in support of Dean Butcher

Howard University SOul steppers
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economically and oth erwise dependent on the Union". In 1955 a special
whi t e commission found that
separated ethnic development was
essential for the maintenance of white
political control.

Over a month ago on October 25 an
African territory received its so-called
political 'indepen den ce' this time from
white South African ·rule. The former
tribal homeland or bantustan known•
as the Transkei was given independence by the government of the
Republic of South Africa.

The October edition of Africa
magazine points out that "on the
econimic level, the bantustans would
retain the African population as a
reservoir of cheap labor; and once that
labour had been exploited, as dumping ground s for those whose services
the white economic system no longer
required." Ttie p opulation densities of
the bantu stans are high and as a result
they will not maintain viable
agr iculture.

The Transkei, the seco nd largest of
the ten bantustans in South Africa, has
a theoretical population numbering 3
million people, coomprisi ng 12 different ethnic groups whose common
language is Xhosa. Of the 3 million
43.7 percent live in parts of South
Africa other than the Transkei, but lost
their claim to any political rights in
South Africa, except as foreign
citizen s.
#

The Transkei's " ... independence
marks th e first act in the co nsu mmat ion of a policy that implies the
denial of South Africa's national integrity and envisages, instead, the
division of the country along the lines
of racialand ethnic separation". The
formation of the Transkei as a tribal
reserve or homeland and as an 'independent' nation is deeply entrenched in the history of colonialism.

•

This fraudalent attempt by the South
African Government in granting a
' phoney' independence to the Transkei will be recogn ized as such by
world leaders and organizations.

Beginning with the British in Natal
during the mid-19th Century and also
in the Cape Province, the o ther British
colony, along with the two Boer
Republics, a policy was implemented
by the colonial administration confining the African people to reserves
or locations, "from which theywere
only to merge to serve the labor needs
of the settler economy" . The descendants of this settler minority continue
to rule Sou th Afri ca today.

The Secretary-General of the United
Nations, Kurt Waldheim said, " The
world community will never accept
the establishment of the Transkei or of
any other so-ca lled bantustans as
separate political entities. The only
viable solution is to turn away from
the policy of apartheid and al low all
the people of Sou th Africa to exerc ise
fully their basic human rights."

..

The Transkei has been described as
a parched and overcrowded rural
slum, which has to import nearly as
, much maize, the principal food stuff,
as it produces. The land area of the
Transkei is not suitable to su poort its
population, therefore th e so-called
citizens of Transke1 will have to seek
employment as migrant labourers in
Sou th African mining and industry.

The Afri can Nati o nal Congress, one
of the ' banned' Black pllit1cal parties in
South Africa, h sa said that " ... to ccept
bantu stan independence, is to betray
all the South African people - who
have never acknowledged defeat, who
have pledged that South Africa
belongs to all wh o live 1n 11, who have
wit~courage continut>d to struggle
against a powerful and ruthless enemy
desp ite imprisonment, banishment,
torture and murder."

The former Prime Minister of South
Africa, Hendrik Verwoerd stated in
1951 while referring to the homelands
or bantu stan s " ... the areas will be

9
.

Publi shed by The H illtop
William Scott Editor in Chief

,

Hendrik Verwoerd " .. and th e o th er
apartheid apologrist emphasized that
their policy did not envi sage th e complete separation of the races: blacks
would continue to serve the whites in
the economic sphere." The idea of a
definite timetable for the in dependence of the bantu stans, particularly the Transkei, cam e only 'after
the growing isolation of South Africa
in world affairs.
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The Federal Gun Control Act of 1968 already prohibits undesirables,
such· as convicted felons, persons under indictment, and drug addicts,
from possessing and obtaining guns, ammunition, and components for amm1,1nition.
The D.C. Firearms Control Regulations Act goes far beyond any gun law
in the nation. Not only is the convicted fe lon and drug addict not to have
a gun. The D .C. law is a flagrant example that the govern ment' s trust no
one mentality.
History tells us that the Slave Codes prohibited Blacks from possessing
" guns, sword s, cl ubs, and any other mischievous weapons," and the Black
Codes requ ired Blacks to have a speci al license to possess, " firearms, or
any warlike instrument."
It is indeed ironic that the most restrictive and repressive gun law in the
nation has been enacted in ''Chocolate City."
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BLACKS IN AN TIQU ITY: ETHIOPIANS
IN
THE
GRECO-ROMAN
EX PERIENCE, by Frank M. Snowden, Jr.,
Camb ridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press
Professor Frank Iv\. Snowden, Jr., in
his recent book, Blacks in Antiquity:
Ethiopians in the Greco-Roman Experience, attempts to examine a broad
span of G reco- Roman experience in
an effort to determint> what ro le black
reople played in ancient history.
I believe that Professor Sriowden
.,incerely tried to dc•1n o n:.trate in hi~
book that the Greek!- and Romans did
n ot discriminate aga 1r ~t blac ks on the
basis of color, and that this 1n
forma tion is relevant to the black
people of today. At the end of h1 ~
-.urnmation on "B la ck s in a White
~oc.iety," Snowded said
I he

relat1onsh1p of black~ and white\
continues to be a cnt1cal problem of the
twent iet h century Not without meaning for
this vital question 1s the expenence of the
Ethiopian in classi<..al ant1qu1ty - the first
major encounter in European records of
blacks in a predominantly white society.
The Greeks and Rom ans <"Ounted black
people in.1

The questions that arise from a
carefu l reading of the book are, how
important is such information, how
valid is the proof, and will the information help black people to gain a
true picture of the part th eir ancestors
have played in world history?
In order to answer the first questi on
regarding the importance of Professor
Snowden's findings, I think that his
first premise must be closely
examined. He states in his preface
that:
Following the practice of the Greeks and
Roman s, I have applied the word
"Ethiopian" to the several dark- and black;
~ kinned Africans whom the Greeks and
Romans designated as Eth1opians.2
This statement must be categorically
denied
'r11us L1viu-, the anci en t Roman
h1storidn, spo ke of Hannibal's
prt'pdrat1ons 111 Spain, saying that " . .
he formed his strengt h mos tly of the
troops frcfrn Africa . . . To these bodies
of infantry, vvere added 450 horsemen,
of lhe Libby-Phoenicians, a race composed of a mixture of Phoenicians
with Africans; of Numidians and
Mauntanians (also black, my note)
who inhabit the coast of the ocean.

"3
The ancient historian, Polybius, said
that the " . . 800 Num1dians (were)
drawn from the Masylii, Masaesylli,
Macoli and Maurusi, wh o dwell by the
ocean . . . ."4

These two historians, one Roman
and the other Greek, certainly do not
apply the word " Ethiopian" to the
several dark- and black-skinned
Africans. Although there is ample
evidence to the contrary, the professor
moved blithely on to Chapter I and
discussed " The Physical C harac teristics of Ethiopians - The Textual
Evidence." He claimed that the Greeks
and Romans knew a great deal about
the Ethiopian's physical features. The
color of his skin was black " . . in fact
blacker, it was noted, than that of any
other people." Snowden listed a common Greek word that applied to the
Ethiopian's color; it is Melas (meaning
" black"). " Blackness and the Ethiopian
were in many respects synonym ou~."S
He then moves into other physical
charac teristic s of Ethiopians and
points ou t that besides black ski n, they
had wooly, tightly curled hair, thick
lips (everted) and flat noses. These
features were a description b y the
author of the M oretum quoted by
Professor Snowden. The author of the
Moretum, h owever, was a poet, not an
anthropologi st, and what he was
writing was poetry; Snowden still felt
that what he included was good anthropology. He then sets up a comparison chart listing the features used
by two modern anth ropologists (E. A .
Hooton and M . J. Herskovitz) to com pare with Moretum.6 Snowden claims
that the ancients' descriotion of the

Ethiopian is remarkably similar to the
modern classificat ions of the Negro.
According to Paul Bohannan, a leading
anthropologist, there are phenotypes
and genotypes:
This difference between phenotypes and
genotypes is the one on which the genetics
revolution in racial theory has been based.
Phenotypes are types of individuals - races,
if you will - which are described in terms of
external characteristics. Genotypes are types
- races, if you will - which are described in
terms of the compos1t1on of genes and
chromosomes in their cells. Physical anthropologists are fa~ t forsaki'n g the
phenoty pe arld becoming qualified
geneticists. To do otherwise would be to
reduce t · 1r science to the level of alchemy
Bo annari goes on to say 11;ia1 ''The .
arch riterion of race 1n the phenotype
1s s n color, ~uppor ted by m ore,, or
few r of the following. eye form, nose •
form, chin form, hair type~, lip eversion, and the lik e." 7
Bohannan not on ly refute5 the
phenotype theory, but also its companion, the environmental theory, formerly espoused by Professor Hooten
by statin~:

,

•

-

The amount of pigment itself 1s,
however, inherited and has little or nothing
to do with environmental condition~
beyond the fact !hat sunlight causes
darkening or " tanning" in all races.8

See Hook Reviews page eight

•
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The 1960' s ushered in a new stylis tic
era for Blac k music. The transition
from the preceding generation was
1ust as radically creative as the bebop
revolution of the 1940's.
The creative music of Black peo~e
("J azz") has a maddening tendency
rejuvenat<> itself periodically. As o
generation of musicians and listeners
rnatu res a younger crop of Black artists
rnoves into position to assert the crop
artistically. This maturity or cultural
evolution periodically produces major
upheavals 1n the basic " Jazz "
language.
Just as Charlie Parker, Dizzy
Gillespie, Miles Davis and others have

Cecil Taylor·
overthrown the pat musical formulas
of the Swing Bands in the 40's, new
rumblings of musical discontent
rocked the " Jazz'' world beginning in
the late SO's. It was called "New

Calvin Reid

Thing," "Avan t-garde," or even "AnttJazz." These new musicians were a
generation away from Charlie Parker,
interested in making definitive,
original stateme nts with their instruments. They were also very much a
part of Charlie Parker's legacy.
Ornette Coleman brought his quartet into the old Five-Spot club in New
York in 1959. The group included Billy
Higgins; drums, Charlie Haden; bass,
Don Cherry; trumpet and Coleman;•
Alto sax. Critical reaction to the music
ranged from " He's a fake," to " He'll
change the entire course of "J azz."
Jazz critics improvise sometimes as
much as the musicians they're charged
with evaluating. But critics, notwithstanding, Ornette Coleman had
arrived and his music was capturing
listeners and musicians alike.
·Born in Texas, Coleman paid his
dues traveling through the sou thwest
playing in Rhythm and Blues Bands.
He later settled in Los Angeles. There,
he continued to develop his music
and to pay his dues. The paying music
jobs wet e few and audiences as well
as musicians were hardly sympathetic
to his style of playing.
The beauty in Ornette Coleman's
music is the complete freedom the
soloist is allowed. Coleman uses the
rhythm section much the same way as
any musician but he discards the technical relics (chords) while adding a
fantastic . melodic imagination and
an expressiveness rooted squarely in
the Blues.

On albums like " Something Else, " or
" Free Jazz," you hear a musical
originality even 16 years later. And his
tunes. His co mpositions are monu ments to creative thought You can
whistle them, you can hum them and
they sound like nothing you've heard
before. Ornette was definitely into
something, but he wasn't alone.
Cecil Taylor was born on Long
Island. Immersed in music early, he
was captured by the sounds of Fats
Waller, Duke Ellington, Charlie Parker
and others. H is mother had urged him
to take piano lessons at an early age,
but hardly with the thought of his
becoming a " Jazz" musician.
After attending the New England
Conservatory Taylor made his way to
New York City and began working his
way up (dues paying or "catching
· hell" is endemic to " Jazz" musicians
and most serious Black Artists in the
USA).
,
During most of the SO's, Taylor
worked odd jobs with an occasional
concert or night club stint The 60s
brought the coffee house and loft concerts that showed just how much of
an audience this new music had.
Cecil Taylor's music is an intricate
mesh of percussion, Black orchestral
tradition, and fantastic piano technique. Albums like "New York City
R&B," glimpse his early musical conception. Listen for densely clustered
notes and brooding chords. Taylor
also recorded an album called "Into
The Hot" with the Gil Evans orchestra

· ----~. -

·-

Ornette Coleman
and, most im p ortantly, Arch ie Shepp.
Archie Shepp and Cecil Taylor had
been playing together since 1960. They
recorded an album called the " The
World of Cecil Taylor," now out of
print, but an extremely important
See Cultural Frameworks page six
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When thl' new Howard U n1ver!>tl}
\l\u!>eu m 111 the Moorland-Spingarn
Re!.earch Center open its 1naugurar
t•xh1b1t1on tn rebruar} , v1s1tors may be
-.urpnsed to ltnd 1n one section
devoted to tht> U n1vers1ty's early
history the original corpora tr seal of
Howard U n1versity It i~ very unusual
for a univer!>tty to change tis seal, and
c,onH.' in!>t1tution!> have maintained the
c,arne onP for centuries. (The U niverc,ity of Paris ~ea l , for example dates
lrorn 1292) The> story of the change at
Howard provide~ and interesting glim·
p.,e ot an aspect of the University's
hbtory that ts now virtually forgotten.
Adopted in 1867 , the original
Howard seal illustrated the daring
concept developed by Senator Samuel
C. Pomeroy of Kansas and General
0 0 Howard of a democratic univer·
c;1ty open to rnen and women of all
races.The student body included in ad·
d1t1on to black and white Americans,
Ch inese, West Indians, Africans and
AmertCan Indian~ In a speech to the
U S. House of Representatives on June
6, 1870, Representative George F. Hoar
o f Ma!>!>achusetts referred to Howard
as a unique institution where " the
Anglo-Saxon, the Celts,.the Indian, th e
M ongolian, the Greek, and the African
already sit, side by sid e on the same
benches. Al l races and both sexes
have h ere in the pursuit of knowledge
a fair and equal favor." The university's motto was "E qual Rights and
Knowledge for All." The founders
motto wa!> "E qual Rights and Knowledge for A II." The founders launched
a bold educational as well as social experiment, insisting against strong opposition, that former slaves, including
women, be provided with collegiate
and professional education, along with
white students. For forty years Howard
held firmly to its unpopular position.
In the nineteenth century the
natio~'s leading universities were also
against co-education, generally excluding women, or when tolerating
them at all, preferred to have separate
women's colleges such as Radcliffe at
Ha rvard or Barnarcf at Columbia .
Howard defied this convention. As
early as 1872, Mary D . Spackman, a
white woman, became Howard's first
female graduate of the medical school
In the same year, a black woman,C_h~r-,
lotte E. Ray was the tJ niversity's first
female graduate of the law school, the
first woman in the United States,
white or black, to graduate from a
regular, non-profit law school.
Especially controve rsial was Howard's
posture that it was neither a white nor
a black institution. but the nation's
only integrated university, disproving
by tis existence the racist theories that
flourished after the defeat of Recon·
struct1on.
The change in the University's seal,
approved by the Board of Trustees in
May, 1910, was made in the mi~st of :.i
bitter nationa l controversy about

Howard's future. When Wrlbur P.
Th1rk1eld bt>came President 1n 1906,
the battle between Booker T. Washington and WE B Du Bots on education
and !>trategte!> fer cornbatting racism
wac, at tl'i peak
Was!1ington had sue·
(eeded 1n w1nn1ng philanthropic
<,upport tor Tuskegee and its program
of "indu!.tri,11 Pdutation" after adopting a pol1t1Cal stance that ac cepted
the lo!>S of Black ~uffrage, the imposition of legalized '>egregat1on had' the

pnS'1ng that when Booker T. Washington was elected to Howard's Board of
Trustees in. 1907 there wa s a national
uproar. T.h,e militant editor of the
Boston Guardian, William Monroe
Trotter, denounced 11 as a " betrayal of
the race." The N 1agara Movement and
the Equal Rights League declared that
Howard was the national symbol of
higher education for Blacks, and
created a national movement for
Howard to "hold the line" against in•

'
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The New HU Seal
doctrine of " white supremacy" in the
Sou ti).
Washington had popularized the
view that higher education was not
appropriate for Blacks, that the Black
colleges founded after the Civil War
had failed, and that trade schools were
the most effective and " practical"
form of education for Blacks. He was
attacked by the "radicals" of the
Niagara Movement founded in 1905
by Du Bois, who argued c-for equal
right~and higher educatio~ It is hard
to imagine now the depth of hostil ity
between the two camps. It ls not sur-

dustrial education.
When Andrew Carnegie and John T.
Baldwin, well known supporters of
Booker T. Washington, became
associated w ith Howard as donor and
trustee respectively, it was argued that
Howard's days as a true university
were numbered . Fears intensified
when President Thirkield eliminated
the traditional curriculum in the
College of Arts and Sciences that emphasized Latin, Greek and mathematics, and simultaneously built (in
1910) a new building for a College of
Manual Arts. Alumni and studenb op-

posed the new program so effectively
that Manual Arts, though in new
facilities, was stymied. A year after
Thirkield resigned 1n 1912, the school
was renamed the College of Applied
Science, its prograni of trades dropped, and a new engineering and architecture c14 rricu lu m developed.
In the critical years of this struggle
articles and editorials appeared in
news papers throughout the U n ited
States criticizing the attempt to transfo rm Howard. Du Bots and other
members of the American Negro
Acad emy spoke on the cam pus to
fight the c hange. When the battle was
at its hottest pitch, Thirkield moved to
change the University's seal. The connotations of the University's motto
" Equal Rights and Know ledge _for All''
were " radical" for that period, when
the Equal Rights League was active
and the NAACP was being organized.
Thirkield wanted to attract the su pport
of conservative white philanthropists,
and the Howard seal, with its anti·
segregation and equality theme, must
have presented a problem .
Thestudent newspaper, The Un1ver·
.sity Journal, did not fatl to express its
~pposition. An editorial of February
~5, 1910 said that Howard "was never
intended for an industrial school" and
that "to turn our laboratories, library
and science hall into trade shops
would be walking backwards .... to
fiow er our cu rricu lu m and turn our at·
-te ntion to shop work and domestic
?c ience al one for the sake of obtaining
~ few thousand dollars from some
philanthropis t would be sel ling ·our
birthright.. .. Tps we do not intend to
do." A month later the University
Journal announced triumphan t ly that
" the las t lingering sentiment of industrialism around Howard is dead"
citing the recent brilliant public lectures in Rankin Chapel by Kelly Miller
and W .E. B. Du Bois. The editorial concluded that industrial educat ion at
Howard had been interred 1n
" Oblivion Cemetary."
Professor Kelly Miller, Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences and at
the height of his national fame and influence, mai ntained that industrial
·-education and higher education were
not necessarily antithetical; both forms
~of education were necessary. While he
was o ne of th e sta unchest defenders
of higher education, he saw no need
to attack the industrial schools,
though he vigorously opposed the attempt to make industrial education
the only type of education availabfel to
Blacks. Dean Miller was responsible
for the motto in the new seal of 1910,
veritas et utilitas (truth aand service),
which attempted to find a middle
ground in the controversy by appropriating Harvard's veritas and comb1n1ng it symbolically with the
utilitarian emphasis of the Tuskegee
program. The adoption of th e new seal
symbolized the end of the "o ld
" Howard." And when the smoke of
~co ntroversy had cleared there was a
new consciousness that Howard
would be, in Miller's famous 'phrase,
1 "t he national uni..-ersity for the race."
I
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Benjamin Hooks, will soon become the NAACP head.
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When Roy Wilkins joined the
NAACP
staff in New York in 1921,
he did a considerable amount of
traveling throughout the South investigating various cases of racial
prejudice,
which oftentimes endangered the lives of many innocent
Black people.
Once during the early 30's, he
secretive ly ventured to Memphis, Tennessee where he was to observe the
working conditions of thousands of
Negroes who were employeed on
flood control projects along the
Mississippi River.•
Around this same time, in another
area of Memphis, Benjamin Hooks, at
age six was preparing to enter the first
grade of elementary school.
It is doubtful that Wilkins even
knew who this young boy was or what
he would become, but Hooks would
prove to be a very important factor in
Wilkins' life as time passed by.
In 1955, Wilkins was appointed to
the position of executive d irector, of
the NAACP where he resided for 22
years until November 6, 1976 when
the organizat ion announced that
ilkins, now 75, would be su·cceeded
by Benjamin Hooks presently the only
Black member of the Federal Communications
Commission
.
.
How ever, on November 6, Wilkins,
who is now 75, white-haired and the
'survivor of a number of serious illnesses, was succeeded by Federal
Communications Commissioner Benjamin Hooks as the new executive
director of the nation' s oldest, most
powerful civil rights organization. By
July 31 , 1977, Wilkins is expected to be
honored at the next national NAACP
conven tion scheduled for next summer in St. Louis, his birthplace. Thu s
would begin his official retirement.
In Beniarnin Hooks, a rare breed of
man can be found.
Besides being the first Black member
of the FCC, he is al so a minister of two
churches, one in the South (Memphis)
and the other in the No rth (Detroit); a
former Judge and NAACP attorney;
and a former Board of Directors mem-

ber of the savings and loan association, and of the Tri-State Bank in
Memphis, until 1972.
The versatile Hooks has also been
the producer and host of his own telev1s1on program, " Conversations In
Black and White," co-producer of the
television program, " Forty Percent
Speaks" and a panelist on the television program, " What Is Your Faith,"
on Memphis stations.
His college education began at
Lemoyne College, Memphis, and
Howard University; however, he left
HU to ent~r the Army in August 1943.
He served until February 1946, when
he was discharged with the rank of
Staff Sergeant in the 92 nd Infantry
Division. Continuing his education after the war, Hooks received a J.D.
degree from DeP au I University
College of law in 1948.
It is true that when Roy Wilkins was
laying his life on the line for the poor
and unrespected people of this country, in an effort to better their eco.nomic, political and social lives, Benjamin Hooks was just a boy and hardly
concerned with the contradictions of
the society during this period in
history.
But, on November 7, 1951, as repor- ,
ted by a local Washington newspaper, 11
the boy became a man.
It was. his first involvement with the
NAACP, certainly not his last, as he
worked on a campaign to get a Black
elected to the Memphis sch ool board.
" We increased the number of Blacks
on the voter registration roles from
7,000 to 19,000," he reportedly stated
during an interview after his selection
as the executive director of the
national organization
Dur ing an interview in early
November, H ooks was asked about
his role as the newly selected head
official of the NAACP and how he
would utilize his position to make the
national organization more attractive
to young people in this country. This
has been a problem area for the civil
rights organization in recent years, in
not bein able to stron I motivate the

0

during this interview that he had not
younger generati on toward its direcsubmitted a letter of resignati on He
1tion. Especially, on college campuses,
probably will not vacate his position
where collegiate chapters, at one time,
with the Commission until after the
provided overwhelming support to
January 20 inauguration of Pres1dentthe direction of the NAACP and the
elect Jimmy Carter, as a move to encivil righ ts movements.
sure the chances of another Black
Hook s, spritely clad in a confilling the slot.
servative attire and partially enclosed
When questioned about the opporby a mammoth ·sized desk, leaned
tunities . cable televisi on systems
forward in his seat and began to exopened ~p for Blacks, in the light that
pound upon the viability and visibility
there are only two Black managed
of the NAACP.
television stations at pre se n~ with
He stated with emp hasis that a
Howard S'Cheduled to begin TV broadmajor problem for the national organicasting i n 1977 as a possible third,·
zation is, in fact, that it does not have
Hooks eased back into his chair and
viability and visibility.
stated that he was not boostering
"No matter what you do, if nobody
cable television.
writes about it and there is a failure of
" ft · will be a long, long time for it
the media to report about what is
(cable TV) to be economically feasible
going on, people think nothing is
for big cities," he stated.
going on," he said.
He quickly focused upon the advice
He called the present situation betthat he has given most Black broadween the press and the NAACP
casters, which has been to get into
" benign neglec t", and characterized
radio.
·
organizations of communications as
He gleefully referred to the radio inhaving shut down to the civil rights
dustry as a "ready-built market'', in
organization.
which Blacks already own approAs executive director of this historic
organization, Ho;:>ks specified his in- . xi mately 56 stations.
Hooks labeled the programming oir
ten tiqns to "seek aggressively'' to
portunities in radio as "u nrestric ted"
utilize the media in bolstering NAACP
in offering his support to radio as a
Youth Chapters on college campuses.
means of successfu I financial advenHe assumed the position of not
tures for Black broadcasters.
wanting to hand programs to the
youth interested in the civil rights
As the FCC's Equal Employment Oi:r
movement through the NAACP, but
portunity Commissioner, Hooks has
he did offer the national organization
li>een cred ited with increasing the
as a means of support to any youth
Black and minority employment
group or chapter that saw fit to face
figures for the agency, which is comthe humanitarian problem s of this soprised of approximately 6 per cent
non-white. In the area of FCC atciety with a fu II head of steam.
torneys alone, there were only two
The former Howard University
student voiced a desire to come to
Black lawyers when Hooks came to
Howard as a means of support to inthe Commission o n July 5, 1972.
Today, there are 19.
dividuals interested in establishing a
Shortly after the announcement had
visible NAACP youth chapter on the
been made by the NAACP national
campus. At the present time, there is
board of directors on the c hange in
no such chapter. ' Hooks said that he
leadership, Hooks was quoted 'as
wants to come to H oward before he
saying that being selected as a sucleaves Washington to assume his
cessor to Wilkins is a "frightening and
position as the new executive director.
awesome task" .
It has been reported by various media
sources that Hooks will leave his FCC
See Hooks page eight
ost Januar 10, however, he stated
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Black Technical Director At NBC Warns
•

Black Potential Communicators Of Obstacles
by Brian Jones

)

•

•

"If you look like you'll stand up
for something they' II break you.
Keep your mouth shut-and you' ll
• keep your job."
Carl E. Bailey, in offering these
word s of advic e to Black college
students entering the communications 1ob market, relates his experien ces as the o nly Bla ck, network, tec hni cal direc tor in the U.S.
" I came to the network, in 1969,
as a cameram an. After br inging a
su i t agai n st NBC for di scrim i nation, in 1973, I received my fi rst
promo t it,rr-to technic al direct or."
Ba il ey, a htgh school dr op ou t
wh o w o rk ed his wa y in to e leLtro nic s 1n the Arm y, had the exp erie nce o f hav ing b ee n train ed 1n
22 e l ec tr o ni c~ sc h o ol s, when he
carn e to NBC. He started as a
can1era man tor WR C th e local
N BC affil iate stati o n and, becau se
of his suit, h e feels he was m oved
into the technical d1rectors~1p.
" I had heard rumors that the
white technitians were making
$250.00 per week, whi le the Black
technitians were only making
$149.00 per week. I checked with a
White friend of mine who had
started only 1 week before me and

•

he was earning $250.00 I was
making $149.00 for the same work.
Bailey and 4 others then filed
suit against WRC/TV with the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. Their suit, in short,

"Out number, (the original complaintiffs), has dwindled down to
2," he said. fhe othe rs have either
left the sta tion on their own, been
terminated or have been bought
off," added Bailev
•
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Carl Bailey, T echnical D irector

was proved to be a legitimate
grievance against the network. The
long term outcome of the suit,
however, has proved to have acco rding to Bailey, other than satisfactory results.

Bailey is keenly aware of his
position with the station since his
agressive action. He feels he is under constant pressure, from his
superi ors, "those on the level of
chief enginee r and above.

" What goes on here at the bottom. with us," said Bailey, "could
not go on without the silent approval of the higher ups. They
watch me all the time and wait for
rne to make a mistake."
Bailey has definite feelings about
the response his actions brought
from other Black s employed at the
station at the time of his ac tion
" They, (the Black s) rejected m e.
I was the butt o f j okes. There were
those wh o wouldn' t be seen w ith
me," he said.
,
Bailey feels, n o\v, hrs task i s to
warn other Bla ck s about what th ey
might expect vvh en they enter the
i ndustry.
''Y.ou' ve got to b e careful ," h t:>
said. Watch the pr ocess, th e
hiring prograni s, and the training
program s. Th0y u se th esE> as a
means of co ntrolling the co mplaints about a lack of r iring o f
minorities. The real problem is that
they hire lower level Blacks, in the
ind u stry, and refuse to promote
those who are already here. I d o n' t
say new blood isn't good, but,
there are a lot of qualified people
who deserve to be promoted.

,

(To be c ontinued next edition.)

names o n peo ph>'s ll r ~ are Dav id
~1urray, O liver Lake, Lt>) tc r Bowie,
Ham 1e tt Blui e tt l\ fric-an - A 1nl'r 1cd'l

con 't fron1 page three
co llaborati o n
Shepp wa ~ ma king \Vaves v.•:lh h is
own ~r ou ps, I he N e\v York Cont(• m pora ry Five co m posed of Shep p;
Tenor sax, John lch1cae, Alto ~ax , Ted
Curson; trumpPt, Ronnie Boyk ins,
bass, and the great Sunn\ \.\ urray on
dru ins Shep p rnade several record in gs
""1t h th is group, oi p ar ticular note ,..,
the album "Conseq u ence'> "

m u sic rS' rn a conc,1an1 crea1 1v(' flu x It
1s as corn p lex and E>VL'r changing a . . the
•vorld around us It'!> 11 nH~ Black
people ~tarted really l1stt>n1ng, and not
be sat isfied \Vtl h a d1e1 or radro
pablu m Th1!> i:. the mu'11. our chtldren
an d ou r grandchildren wrll be wrrt1ng
ab ou t, studyi ng, and bu 1ld1ng upon.
Lis ten up.

~ h epp pr)ssesse~

a singular geniu s. A
tr es h rhythmi c 1mag1nat1 o n, and
lyric ism that can take 1n a wh ole srectrum of emotions from anguish to a
bubbling warmth. His d.ebt to Ben
Webster 1s obvious and respectful; not
to mention the unmistakably personal
tone he produces on his instrument.
Born and raised in Philadelphia, Shepp
grew up with people like Lee Morgan
and Bobby Timmons.

' .

"'

These are just three of the voices
that shook the music world in the 60' s.
I'm leaving out people like Albert
Ayler, Sunny Murray, John Coltranf::
(his preeminen ce is obvious) Eri c
Dolphy and others . A ll the se
musicians contributed to a very important era in the development of
African - American music. Shepp,
Coleman, and Taylor picked up the
threads of bebop, extended it' s range
and opened pathways to even further
d rscoveriE-s.
I hey have therefore left a creative
legacy themselves Now, the new

JOIN THE HILLTOP EXTENSIONS'
STAFF AS A WRITER OR

PHOTOGRAPHER SECOND SEMESTER·

Archie Shepp
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authorities for use by producers and
to one's heal th and well-being as is
packers. A large proportion of these
pollution of food. "In this mad techadd itive) are made up of chemicals
nological maelstrom in which we are
harmful to one's health. Rohe added
tra pped, you and I and our loved ones
that the additives that do not harm,
are being slowly, surely and inexorably
are of no value to the consumel
poisoned," according to Tarr.
,;In a number of cases, the additives
"Ou r breads, cakes, meats, poultry
have only an economic benefit to the
and vegetables are contaminated with
food producers and no benefit at all to
chemicals of every type and descripthe f food-person who eats the final
tion, and no expert anywhere, the
product," said James Goddard, former
Food and Drug Administration inFDA commissioner.
cluded, can tell us for su re whether
'' Smaller amounts of poison you
those chemical ad ditives are safe or
take into your body everyday gradually
not," Tarr added.
harm the fu nction of your tissues and
Dr. ). DeWitt Fox, a prominent .
organs," Null stated. He added that
physician, found that not only is candy
most of the chemicals used by supand white sugar a "threat to your
pliers and processors are harmful to
health, but it causes a large drain of
•••
the human body and th e chemicals
vitamin B complex in the body
that are ingested, remain in the system
Vitamin B complex burns sugar.
and large doses of many of these
"In your throat and respiratory tra.c t
chemicals can kill the consumer.
dre millions of bacteria. They live in
Null said that some additives cause
delicate balance wit h your resistance,
changes in the food, 1..vhich destroy
causing you no trouble so long as your
vitamins, and change the natura l
own bodily defenses keeµ them 1n
c hemical structure of the food
check. Unfortunately, these bacter ia
materials to produce poisons. Many
enjoy candy even better than you do.
food additives prevent vitamins and
Candy may tickle your palate, but is
enzymes from fulfilling their natural
real fodder for their reproduction facroles in the body's normal functioning.
tory," F·ox stated.
The result of this interference is
When a high concentration of sugar
vi tarn in deficiency and malfu nct1oning
1s presen t in the throat, bac teria
of bodily processes, due to lack of
multiply rapidly. Sugar destroys bodily
necessary enzy111es.
defenses. Fox said that -since sugar
Null sa id \hat signs of vitami11
causes vitamin def1c1encies, resistance
deficienc ies are constipation, loss oi
to infection is lowerPd e>spec1ally with
appetite, weakne) ':i, headache, distur-·
so re throats.
bed sleep, inability to concentrate,
A spokesman for t hf> Cen ter lor
unusual irritability, stornach gas, and
Science in the Publi< lntere~l (CSPI)
burning tongue. Other additives leave
sai d, "De)pite the add1t'1>)n of large
the food unchanged and only affect
amounts of sugar in rnanufactured
the body. These additives may act
foods, and despite sugaf s adverse efslowly, causing no immediate illness
fec ts on health, the fo odmak ers,
that is detectable.
almost with out' exception, refuse lo
Some additives destroy catalase,
disclose the sugar co ntent of their
which is an element in all living cells
products." .
which controls cell respira t ion.
CSPI alleges that some of these food
Catalase sets up a barrier to various incompanies are: General Mills, General
by Michele Borders
fections, certain poisonous subFoods, Kellogg's, Standard Brands Inc.,
stances, and certain cancer-produci ng
Borden, and Pillsbury. CSPI said that in
agents. Without catalase, a cell is open
Harmful food additives and pre1973 the FDA cooperated with the
development of the brain.
not
only
to
virus
invasion
and
toxins,
!>ervatives are continually given
Fred Rohe of
food industry by ignoring the conbut one may develop abnormalities
governmental approval and are p laced
Organic Merchants, called artificial
sumer groups that demand ed that " adthat
result
in
cancer,
Null
stated.
on the market, according to Gary Null,
flavor, artificial color, monosodium
ded sugar'' be included in nutritional
According to Dr. W .C. Heu per, a • labeling.
director of the Nutrition Institute of
glutamate, syn theti c preservatives,
cancer researcher, there are more than
America.
emu Is ifiers, o r other syn thetic food
Consumer advocates petitioned th e
a dozen categories of food chemicals
Consequently, every year in the
chem ical s, all " non-foods." However,
Federal Trade Commission to require
that
are
known
ca
rcinogens,
which
are
United States, more than 150 deaths
he said that non- foods would be
that compan ies with adverti si ng about
cancer causing agents. Some of th em
are traced directly to crop sprays
iound on the Genera lly Recognized As
high-sugar foods disclose the sugar
are: certain food dyes, hormones,
which are used on vegetation to kill
Safe (GRAS) list. These , non-foods are
content
wrapping and coating materiJls, parafinsects. Other deaths are attributable
safe according to the manufacturers of
CSPI said that sogar causes tooth
fins and mineral oils and polycyclic
to chemical food additives, Null
the non- food>
decay, hypoglycemia, heart disease,
aromatic compounds (soot that sticks
sta ted
Rohe said that the FDA admits that
and diabetes. Sugar "ma k es lite
to
smoked
food.)
Some substances approved by the
of the more than 600 chemicals in
sweeter, not only for food 1ndu'>try
Yvonne Young Tarr, auth or of The
~ood and Drug Administration at one
question, very few have had adequate
executives, but for sugar manu.'Jew York Times Natural Food~ Diet
time, w ere later banned because their
testing. " lnstc>ad of proving confacturers, importers and wholesalers,
Book,
said
that
to
a
great
number
of
harmfulne:.!> was discovered by other
clusively that a product 1s safe before
and the tremendous lobby that ad
government agencies or through nonscientis t s, air, noise and water
1t is added to the GRAS list, it 1s added
vances the ir interests 1n Congress
pollution
are
not
nearly
as
hazardous
government investigat ions. Examples
with scant evidence !>ubmitted by the
every year," CSPI said.
of this are red dye no. 1; red dye no. 2;
company that wishes to market the
butter yellow, satrole, a synthetic
product, " Rohe added
flavoring; and cyclomate. a synthetic
Manufacturers defend this system by
sweetner
saying that waiting for conclusive test
The FDA claimed that no chemicals
results would take years and they
can be added to any food intended for
wou Id have to wait to receive aphuman consumption unless the FDA is
proval for marketing. A product is
satisfied that the additive will have no
taken off the market only after i~ has
seriou s effec ts on human health. He
been proven to be unsafe. Rohe .said
also ci ted the fact that merely because
that this forces people to ac t as the
a substance has had government ap"guinea pigs."
proval over a long period of time, does
" If enough of us have bad reactions
not mean that it has been safe during
to something, it is removed from the
that time.
list," Rohe stated. However, the FDA
An example of th is is a element
said they are currently reviewing the
called cobalt which was approved as a
safety of all of the substances now o n
foaming agent in beer by both the
the GRAS list and a new G RAS list will
FDA and the Canadian Food and Drug
be made up after the testing is
Directorate. After nearly 100 heavy
beer dri nkers died of heart attacks, the
Null said, to .stay1 healthy, "your
foaming agent was found to be the
body must wage a daily struggle
cause, and was forbidden by both
against, not only the poisons that enter
governments.
your food from pesticides and ferPro mpted by investigations, fhe
tilizers, but also from the chem icals
Federation of A rnerican Societies for
that are added to your food to make it
Experimental Biology (FASEB) has told
Mon-Fri
look nicer, preserve it longer on food
the FDA that they are unsure of the
market shelves, make it crisper .or sof18th .& S St.,
10am-8pm
health hazards of caffeine in cola
ter, or change it in many other ways."
drinks for children. FASEB is revie-.ying
Sat
360 .food additives and believes that
He said there are thou sands of adSun
caffeine may have an effect on the
dit iv es approved by gove rnm ent
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The conclusion here should be that
Snowden's information regarding all
bl ack
people from Afr ica as
Ethiopians, and his utilization of the
pheno type th eory and the environme ntal theory as textual proof of
the way they w ere viewed by th e
G reek s and Romans, serves only to·
confu se th e reader. The proof is ce rtainly wanting o n every page.
Wh en Professo r Snowden treats th e
ancient people of Africa as one group,
"E thiopians," he in fact saying that " all
blacks look alike." This is a form of
modern-day racism that robs the individual Afro-American of his identity.
If this was all Snowden was guilty of,
that 1s, the superimposing of presentday racist ideas upon the blacks in the
ancient world, then he could be pardoned for inadvertantly falling victim
to the use of ra cist concepts. But he
proceeds to present most of his ancient Ethiopians (in art as well as
writing) as members of his "hum bler
classes." Negroes found work as actors, dancers, boxers (need I say
more?), bath attendants, boot-blacks,
cooks, lamp bearers, and personal attendants on theirs rnasters.9 In his
brief discussio n of miscegei'\ation, he
allude~ to th e modern w orld's test,
which 1s t he white man's acceptance
of the egro if he has married a whit e
woman. His applica t ion of this test to
the an cien ts caused Snowden to conclude that there were no laws in the
Greco- Roman world that prohibited
unions of blacks and whites.10
If Snowden believes his own
sta tement, the " Greeks and Romans
counted black people in," then he
should not use modern-day racist concep ts to examine and explain blacks in
antiquity. How can you count people
in if " the largest port ion of the
Ethiopians in Greece and Ita ly arrived
as prisoners of war or as slaves"?11 I
w ould say that under such unpleasant
ci rcumstances, they could not be
"co unted in" on a basis of ful l
eq ual ity. Not in Snowden's m ind, at
any rate.

tim iu s Severu s. He adm its that the Emperor was from Lepcis Magnus, but
says that " our records preserve noiic~
of an Eth iopian in th e army of Sepcon 't from page three
timius Severus.. . ." This statem ent by
Professor Snowden has prolifically
implication whitewashes Severus and
footno ted his b ook (83 pages with 23
makes him white over black. As
index pages). He also has 97 pages of
previously stated, Severus was Libyan
illustrations, which add up to a total of
(an African), by birth.16 ~
•
203 pages, leaving. of course apIf Professor Sn owden does not care
proximately 161 pages of conjecture,
to deal in facts, and wants to continue
misinformation, platitudes and hearin his realm o f game- playl ng to detersay. What makes Snowden's attempt at
mine how many times the Greeks and
c la ssic al
re se ar c h even · more
Romans u sed the term s ' ' mel~" and
outrageous and shocking is the fact
" Niger" (both meaning black) in their
that he ci tes many ancient history texts
writings, I would like to refer him to
wh ich were translated by white
Dio's Ro man History, Book LXXV, 8,
authors wh o see med to be more symwhere Dio is discussing a dream had
pathetic to the African's positio n in
by the priest Jupiter regarding Severus
the ancient w orld than he was. For
in which he saw " a black man force
exam ple, Snowd en cites Arrian's
his way in to the emperor's camp and
Anabasis, on Alexander the Great.
come to his death b y violence; and by
Vvell, Cleitus Melas (the black) was a
interpreti ng the name of Niger people
general, head of Alexander's cavalry,
recognized that he was the black man
and saved Alexander's life at the Battle
in question." Incidental ly, Niger was a
of Granicus. C leitus was later made
popular Roman general in command
Governor of Bactria in Persia.12 He
of Syria; he was later defeated by
cites Polybius, and says of Hannibal
Severus.17
(who 1s k nown to have been a black
I have noticed that there is a definite
African by everyone, it seems, except
pattern i'n Professor Snowden's hanSnowden) that he had blacks in his
dling of ou tstanding Africans in anarmy, and the coin in question, struck
cien t history. He said that Severu s had
after Ha nniba l won the Battle of Lake
one Ethiopian in his army and that
Trasimenus, w ould contain the head
Hannibal had "some" black s in his
of an insignificant elephant driver. The
army. This implies that the leaders
head 1s Hannibal's. If President Nixon
were white and the majority of their
wan the Vietnam war, I am su re th ey
soldiers were white. He also gave
would not put his chauffeur's head on
Creopatra (a black African Queen)
one side and his Cadi llac on the other
" lras, one of Cleopatra's faithful
sid e. Just a casual reading of Polybius
women who remained with her until
Book Ill 56.4 w ill reveal that Hannibal
the end, was no doubt an Ethiopian.arrived in Italy with 12,000 Africans
whose woolly hair was responsible for
and 8,000 Iberian infantrymen, and
her name."18 This statement again
6,000 Numidian (also African) hormakes the leading personage,
semen.1 4 As for proof of Hannibal's
Cleopatra, by omission, white or non" race" he could have examined
African. The evidence regard ing her
(closely) D 1o's Roman History, which
African background can be found in
he cited, and would have discovered
The World and Afflca, by Du Bois,
1n Book XIX Zonaras 9,21, page 331,
who in turn cites ). A. Rogers.1 9
that Hannibal expected to die in his
If Snowden had read Du Bois' book,
own Libyan land, and Libyan was
specivically Chapter VI on Et hiopia,
Zonaras' usual word for Africa . Later,
"T he Land of the Burnt Faces," then he
anoth er Libyan by birth, Roman Em- • w ou Id have been 111 ad e aware of most
peror Sep timiu s Sever u s, " placed in a
of the Africans I have spoken abou t. I
tomb o f white marble this man, th e
am sure that he has read the chapter
general Hannibal."15
because Dr. Du Bois said that he had
Professor Snowden also discusses
to depend up on one Hansberry for
the African Emperor of Rome, SepChapter VI, and sai d:

FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT

AND A. QUIET TOUCH
For the Gentleman and Lady
You Are invited to Dine At

•
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I should like to have used the researches
on the Negro in classic Europe of Dr. Frank .
Snowden of Howard University. But
classical journals in America have hitherto
declined to publ ish his pa pe r because it
favored the Negro too much... .I tried to
get Dr. Snowden to let me see his
manuscript, but he refused.20

•

It is apparent from reading Blacks in
Antiquity that Snowden didn't have
valuable research i{i formation that
would be en lightenirig and serve as a
source for Du Boi s' Chapter VI on
Ethiopia, which I co nsider a mu ch
more scholarly presentati o n than the
whole of Snowden's work.
I sincerely believe that Professor
Snowden has unw ittingly joined the
counter-revolutionary camp of book
writers (novels and texts) wh ose
writings are designed to destroy o r
dissipate effective black leadership.
Snowden advances the cause of
rac ism by emphasizing the humble
role1 that he th inks most Ethiopians
played in the Greco-Roman experience, and by his use of modern
notions of racism to examine and explain blacks in· antiquity.
I do not believe that Professor
Snowden's book contains i~ortant
information or valid proof, ii'nd informat ion such as his will nbt -:\give
black peop le a tru e p icture of the part
they have played in world history.

'

1. Frank M. Snowdenf'} Jr.. Bla c ks in An- ,
tiqu i ty: Ethiopians in the Greco-Roman
Experien ce, Harvard University Press,

1970, p. 218.
2. Snowden, ibid.
3. Titus Livius, The History of Rome, translated by George Baker, Jones & Co., 1830.
Book XXI, Chapter 22.
· '
4. Polybius, The History of Rome, translated
by George Baker, Jones & Co., 1830. Book
XXI, Chapter 22
4. Polybius, The H1scones, translated by W.
R. Tapon, G. P Putnam & Sons, 1922,
Book Ill 31.15.
5. Snowden, ibid.
6. Snowde n, p. 10.
7. Paul Bohanna n, Social Anthropology,
' New York: Holt, Reinhart and W inston,
Inc., 1963, p. 192.
8. Bohannan, ibid.
· 9. Snowden, p. 187.
10. Snowden, ibid.
11. Snowden, ibid.
12. Arrian, Anaba sis of Alexander, translated by E. Iliff Robson, Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard U njversity Press, 1929,
Book I, 15.8
13. Snowden, ibid
~
14. Polybius, ibid.
15. D io's Roman History translated by Earnest -Cary, New Yorki The Macmillan Co.,
1914, Vol. II, Book XIX.
16. Dio's Roman History.
•
17. Dio, ibid.
18. S ~owden, ibid.
'
19. W. E. B. Du Bois, The World and Africa,
New York: Viking Press, 1947, p. 140. J. A.
Rogers World 's Great Men of Color, Vol.
I, pub I ished by the author, New York,
1947, p. 59.
Du Bois, ibid., p. 75.
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Hooks from· page five

- "Southern Styled Cooking"
'~Chitterlings''
"Ribs"

''Crab Imperial''
Weekdays & Sat 11 :O~ AM · 8:00 PM.
Sundays 1 -$- 8 PM
I

Lunch

Dinner

.

Cocktails.

455 Florida Ave. NW Three Blocks from H.U. H02-1337
\

,

" Roy Wilkins is the best-known
living Black in the field o f human and
civil rights. It is a humbling thing. I
pray to God I can achieve somewhere
near as much as he has."
When asked about the advice he' d
give to stu dents in co llege today, he
referred t o a concept of excellence for
men and women while they are in
school.
He said to take full advantage of
y9ur college years.
" College stude nts m u st have a
willingness to sta rt and move up. And
not to have a defeated attitude. Too
many Blacks have made it. Nothing
will knock me down."
•

'
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African National Council Chairman Enufnerates
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BY MARAZE RE C. UBANI
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This intervie w was take n be fo re the
prese nt Ge n e va confe rence o n th e
future of Zimbabwe. The Chairman of
the African National Counci l AN C,
North America and Canada, Essiah M :
Zhwarara, gives his o wn candid
opinio n on th e goings-o n in his coun try, Zimbabwe. The Bla ck Nati o nalist
leaders, Zhwarar~ mainta ined , are
fighting the white rac ists and the ir
unju st poli c ies t o ward s Bla c k
Africans. The Afr ican s h e stressed a re
not against living sid e b y sid e wit h
the Whites, but the suppressions and
inhuman treatm e nt of the Africans b y
the Whites, Zhwarara stressed, make
it prac ti call y impo ss ibl e for th e
Africans to tru st the Wh ite racist settlers.
What is nee d ed , h e said, is th e total
hand o ve r of po wer to the Africa ns o r
e lse, h e added, more trouble w ill
continu e to plague the e ntire country.
With the curre nt Gene va talks, Zh warara expresses a reservatio n at the
o utcome of the confe ren ce. Like
everyon e wis hing a qu icker so lutio n
to the Zimbabwe po liti cal impasse,
Zhwarara stated that th e tim e has
c ome fo r the Blac k African s to be accorded thei r: rightful place in th e running of their country's affairs.
Hillt op: When did the people of
Zimbabwe rea l ize the po l itical,
economic and social usurpation of the
white minority settlers in Zimbabwe?
Zhuwarara :, People of Zimbabwe
have been aware of these ills in the
country. The scope of awareness cannot, however, be compared lo the
length of struggles now going on to rid
the' entire country of all shackles of
colonialism and neo-colonialism.
On the question of political
awa reness, I can say that the wind of
nationalism started effectively in the
fifties. With regard 10 oppression~ the
people of, Zimbabwe are quite aware
of ii and are doing everything possible
to put that to an immediate end
lhro\..!~h the liberation movements.
Hilltop : A t present, how many
African hationalist movements are
fighting both politically and militarily
against the Ian Smith regime?
. Zhuwarara: There are many fighting
groups in Zimbabwe as there are many
vested interests in the conflict. In
reality, there is only one central movement, the African National Council
(ANC) , led by Bishop Abel T.
Muzorewa. Names like Zimbabwe
Peoples' Army, Z I PA, Zimbabwe
African N ational Liberation Army,
ZAN LA, ZAPU, ZANU, go on and on.
Others like the so-called Reformed
Zimbabwe ANC, led by Robert
Mugabe also exist . These mushroom
organizations died as quickly as they
came up. One thing you must understand is that guerrilla is the
politician and the politician is the
'peasant, and the peasant is the son of
Zimbabwe. In this regard, there is no
difference between the guerrilla and
the pol itician.
Hillt op : H ow far do you assess the
involvement of the Organization for
African Unity (OAU) towards the total
liberat ion of Zimbabwe? What specific
achievements do you attribute to the
OAU since its involvement after the
unilateral
declaration
of
Independence (UDI) by Ian Smith in

1965?

••

~ Zhuwar ara:,

T.here have been
serious problems created by the
OAU's involvement, although the
organization has made some progress
in some areas. One of the problems

created by the OAU, was an attempt
to create an army imposed on th·e
Zimbabwe leaders, thereby ignoring
the legitimate Zimbabwe liberation
movements. In this regard, the
organization was an impediment.
Positively, th e OAU , has helped
various
Zimbabwe
liberation
movements in military supply.
Hilltop : Both Britain and the United
ations imposed ec o nomic sanctions
against Smith after the UDI. For eleven
years now, Smith' s regime is still viable
eco nomically, what 1s behind Smith's
pow er? '
;Zhuwarara: United States, Great
Britain and W es t Germany, never sanc tio ned again st Rhodesia physically.
The U n1ted States continues to import
~ chro me and the United States Oil
com pany, M ob il co ntinues to pump
· oil into Rh odesia through South
Africa. British firms continue to trade
with the rebel regime while West Germany follow s the sam e routes.
These trades would in the normal
circumstance s ' keep Smith's rebel
regime alive economically, although
these are again st the United Nat ions
total trade embargo.
Hill top:
Zimbabwe issue has
assumed an international scale, how
do you assess Henry Kissinger's peace
efforts?
Zh uwarara : EMZ, Henry Kissinger' s
shuttle diplomacy shows exactly how
white people react to a prob lem affecting their kith and kin.. The blacks
since 1976, have been in control of
situation, thereby threatening white
lives, th is in the main, prompted
Kissinger's visit to Africa.
Kissinger and his fellow whites are
conce rned because they foresee the
dilemma of the whites, should the
freedom fighters continue at the rate
they are now moving.
!Hilltop: Shou ld the peace-tal ks fail,
what do you think should follow next?
: Zhuwarara : Fighting is the next
alternative. We are going to lay down
arms only when an African leader acceptable to the majority of Zimbabweans assumes power. The policy
of the African N ational Council is
based on · achieving freedom for the
people. We shall only participate at
any peace talk, when Smith surrenders
his reign..
Hilltop: How do you react to the
NYAZONIA massacre, where Mozambic an authorities said over 700
refugees women, children and o ld
men were brutallv killed by Ian Smith's
commando forces? W as Smith's claims
true that th ose killed w ere ~u er r i ll as ?

Zhuwarara: When we entered the
war against Smith, we very well know ,
we shall lose· rives. What Smith did
was a warning to the neighboring
African States of the racist motives in
killing as many Africans as possible to
entrench their racist regime.
It does show that both South Africa
and Rhodesian forces can combine to
crush any African country · they
choose, if unchecked. It is a well
know fact that guerrilla warfare does
not institutionalize the army. The fear
of the nationalist freedom fighters
drove Smith in establishing concent.(at ion camps, called "protective
villages." On record, according to the
International Peace Co'i,ncil of the
Roman Catholics, over 60 such villages
have been created with people lu mped together, no matter their age, sex
and ancestral belongings.
Curfew now exists fort.he Africans.
Between 4 pm and 5 pm, every African
must leave his field. Boys herd ing cattle, must be in before 5 pm. After 5
pm, anyone seen ·outside is shot on
sight. Those seen outside are con, sidered to be freedom fighters
irrespective of their ages.
Hilltop: How many ~ imbabwe
guerrillas are now operating inside
Rhodesia proper?
Zhuwarara : Abou t 5,000 guerrillas as
stated by the U .S. Central l ntelligency
Agency (CIA), are now actively
fighting i nside Rhodesia. More than
that figu re, however, operate in
Rhodes ia today. Smith has over 10,000
standing army well armed, but force
w ill meet force.
By inviting the South African regular
soldiers, Smith has already in ter nationalized the war. The A fr ican
freedom figh ters' aim is to con tinue
the st ruggle until Smith and his
criminal gangs are crushed. The most
important part of it is that guerrillas
are now being trained inside Rhodesia
were they are not suspects before
their own people, apart from those
trained outside the bo rd ers. To
heighten the pace of the struggle, the
internal guerrillas attacked restauran ts
in Salis bu ry in the month of August

Hillt op: What is the present strength
of the nationalist fighters in and
around the borders of Zimbabwe?
Zhuwarara : Outside, over 25,000
we.II-trained guerrillas are based in
neighboring African countries, mainly
in Mozambique, and the transitional
camps in the frontline states of Botswana, Zambia, Tanzania and Angola.
Most of the communications are
done in Shona language, which is
common to the peoples of Zimbabwe
and the neighbo ring states, mainly in
Tete, Gazeland of M ozambique and
parts of Zambia.
Hill top : Should there be a n~ed l for
allies to help the African Freedom
fighters crush Smith's regime, if ii
comes to its most crucial stage? If so,
who will they be?
Zhuwarara: Seriously, one cannot
ignore that. Smith has called in and
recruited South African forces,
Australians, and the ex- Portuguese
colonial soldiers, called the 'fleeches,'
and many other nationalitues, we
regard this as internalizat ion of th e
war via mercenaries, We shall also be-forced to sign pact with those we
think will assist us regain o u r
motherland.
Get th is straight, the African
nationalist movement unde r t he
leadership of the ANC, is not goi ng
nei ther east or west We are going
African way in t his struggle. No
ideal o~ ies are involved.
Hilltop: W hat is the general conditiqn of life in Z im babwe amo ng the
blacks now that tensions are mounting
hi~ h between b lacks and whites?
Zhuwarara: 90% of Zimbabw eans
live peasan try lives. Those in urban
areas suffer unemploymen t problems
because of their co lor. The adverse
cond ition in the country as a whole
created a revo lutionary trend where
more youths w ithout jobs defected to
the freed om fighters.
Hilltop: H ow many blacks are in the
service; of Ian Smith against the
freedom fighters? D o you think they
are voluntarily helping Smith?
Zhuwarara: Eigh ty to ninety percen t
of Sm ith's info rmation about the
1976.
movement of the nat ionalist fighters
This created a lot of panic among . · comes from the A fr icans. It is
the die-hard white settlers. Now that
remarkable to note that eighty percen t
the th reats of th e w ar are brough t to
of Smith's police force are mostly
the notice of the -settlers in the cities, •
Africa ns.
I n t he armed forces, about 600 black
Smith can not hide the fact t hat the
soldiers are in Sm it h's payroll. It is a
nat ionalists are kicking hard to push
question of t he eco no m ics of t he
him an d his rebels out" of Zimbab we.
country that forced those Africa ns to
With this assault in the city of
join Smit h's sec urity forces. It is a
Salisbury, over 4000 whites left the
bless ing for u s, beca use those of them
country in the mon th of A ugust, 1976.
captu red tell stories abou t Smith's
•
strategies.
•
•
I '
J he blacks captured from Smith's
forces, both police and armed forces
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are turned into guerrillas. The poor
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Hilltop: W hat is the main role of the
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w e nationalists outside Africa?
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uwarara: , The role of the Zimba w ea n s outside the count ry is
m 'nly that of diplomatic and military
in
e sense of getting suppor t from
vari us friendly governmen ts and
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grou s.
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disun iting the cou ntry's black leaders.
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b:y Katherine Barrett
by James S. .Tinney
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Although it may seem as somewhat
of a contradiction, the business of
Black men publi shi ng newspapers for
Black people, co mn1only referred to as
the Blac k Pre ss, o riginated bot h
becau se of, and in spite of, ad vers ity
It was tht> pecu liar 1nst1tut1on of
slavery, together \vit h its allendant and
sub sequ t> n t rna n 1te c;t at ions. tha t
cau sed Black men tn regis ter p ro test :n
prin ted fo rm. A nci ', et 11 11va ~ a 1n 1racle
that '> Uch printed pro test could not
o nly surv ive, but flou rish, 1n view ot
the fact that Blac k ~ wt>re 01ten f or
bidden to learn 10 read and l/v rt tt>- l he
very skills req u ired by p u bli~ h i n g.
But flou rish il did. And pro test 11
al so did. C reated in o pposit ion to th e
po liti cal forces which threatened an d
des troyed Black men, the Black Press
became in it'> own sense an early Black
politi cal ins titution con ce rn ed with
I he dbtributio n of power " and advantage s and d is advantages among
people," acco rd ing to Marti n Dann in
his book Th e Bla ck Pre ss 1827-1890.
Depend ing o n the ( temp ors) of the
times and the ed ito rs, the Black papers
engaged in both no n- electoral politcs
(s eeking to pressure the wh ite oppressor) and electoral pol itics (seek i ng
to encourage Black participation in
voting and office-seeking). As Dann
puts 1t, " The Black Press clearly
reflects the politrcal concerns of the
Black co mmunity."

,

This political co nce rn of which we
speak was evident in the first Black
newspaper ever published in the.I
United States. In 1827 two men,
Samu el [
Cornish and John B.
Ru ssw orm, founded Freedom' s four·
ndl. That period ical exemplified the
concern of Bla ck peo ple about th e
~ l ate o t gover nmen t in th is nation
f rom ,,., begi n ning, the paper cried
uut In ab oli tio n of slavery
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H U Instructor James Tinney
Lat er the pape r promoted · co lon1zat io n of Blacks in Africa. ( Russworm
soon left the States and became governor of a colony 1n Liberia.) And then it
changed its policy to promulgate
freed o 1n and lull crtizen ship for Blacks
at home.
~
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You may th ink thcit you voted for
tbe president of th e United States on
fo ll owed in the Freedom Journal's
Novem ber 2, 1976, but you d id not. As
lead, becoming of far more cona matter of fact you never have.
sequence as political persuaders than
Who you did vo te for are your elec as news organs, according to Roland E.
tors. Each state has elec tors equal to
Wolsel ey in the book The Black Pr~ss
the number of senat ors and represenU.S. A . Fred e ri c k D o uglas s, like
tatives lilat th ey have 1n Co ngress.
Russw orm and so many later Black
These pres iden tial el ec tors make up
1ournal is ts, used the µress as an instruthe electo ral college and they will
ment to ga in power fo r Black people
meet o n D ecem bt:r 13, 1976 and vo te
and then launched hi s own career in
polit ics from the pub licati on he spon- ') i or the p resid ent u f the U n1ted States.
Each state w il l casl their c>lect o ra l vo te
sored. (It 1s possible that more Black
for t he cand idatP that earned that
pol1 t1cians ha ve com e fr om the ranks
stat e.
of the Black Press than fro m any o ther
The popu lar \ Ole, the votes ot the
ingle in st1t u t1o n exce pt fo r the Black
peo ple, are aggregated on a state level
Church.) He defined the obiec t of his
and o nly elec to ral vo tes ar e aggregated
pub lica tio n., as Wolseley stat es, " to atnlti o nal ly. The elec to rs are the o nly
ta ck slavery 1n all its fo rm s and
ci tizen s wh o vo lt• d 1r(•c tly fo r the ,
a~p ec t s, ad vocate univft'rsa l emancipresident.
pat io n, exact the standard of public
The candidate w ho r ~c ei v e s a
morality, an d .. hast en the day of
majority, not a p oµu larity, of th e elecfreedorn to our three million ens la ved
toral votes will be el e<t ~ d . It is i1n tel low co untrymen.''
portant for us t o rem emb er that a
Howf'ver, it should not be conmajority is more than 50 per cent,
c. luded that anti-s lavery was the only
whereas, a popularity "'si rnply m ean s
c on ce rn o f th e earliest Black
that the candidate rete ived mo re
new spapers. Even before emancivotes than hi s opponent.
p at i on came, these journalistic
In the event that no candidate
warriors w ere also taking stands on
receives a majCX"ity, the Hou se of
important issues affecting the welfare
Representat ives, in a spec ial elect ion,
and ci tizens hi p of free Black s as well.
will select the presid ent fro m the to p
0 ne of these papers, the Colored
three candidates in the race.
Arnencan, which was a Washington,
It is a~o importa nt to remember that
D.C., publication, carried a printed
electors pledge to vo te the same as the
statem ent of purpose which bears out
popular vote in their respective states,
th is concern for freemen. One of its
however, 1n man y c; ta tes th ey are not
ai ms was to pro mote the moral, social
farced by law s to vo te as they have
and political elevation and improvepledged.
ment of the free colored people.
In an election as close as the recent
After the Civil War, the Black Press
one between Gerald R. Fo rd and
expanded and multiplied many times
I immy Carter, · the signifi can ce of th e
· ove r. Scores of new papers w ere
electoral e>ollege becomes even more
begun, and there w ere Black daily
pronounced.
papers in Kan sas City, Washington,
Even though it has never happened,
and Norfolk. If possible, the newer
in theory it is ossible that, especially
publications were even more political
in a close e
[on, electors who
than their predecessors. At least they
disregard the will of the people of
explored a larger number of political
their state could tu ~n the election or
issues. Before the 1900's, Black papers
be successful in having the election
were self- styling themselves as
thrown i nto the House of Represen" radical," championing free public
tative.
schools, and calling for improved
Congress will meet in joint session
sanitation.
on Thursday January 6, 1976 to count
In the word of author W illiam C.
all the electoral votes. On that day the
Spragens, " The press sought to expose
next president of the Un ited States
political injustice and corruption,
should be announced.
while at the same time exhorting the
Inaugural Day is Thursday, January
N egro to become more aware of his
20, 1976.
achievements and the opportunities
open to him."
.

0 ther Bla ck
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Mon. -Sat.
11 :00 A. M. •

to
7:00 P.M .

IKosmic Kards a minority-on-.ved and operated Greeting Card Distributorship, i~ in the midst of its Christmas camp~ign . A wi~e variety of fine quality, Black Christmas cards are a~ailable, designed
to meet your discriminating taste. Reasonable prices and excellent
quality are yours at Kosmic Kards.
Avoid the last minute rush, order today.
Contact: Kosmic Kards.
1028 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Suite 408
Washington, D.t. 20036
or Call: 223-0880 or ?23-0967
Make this a Christmas to remember, send a Kosmic Kard.
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KIN G T U TANKHAMUN

.
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Pho t ograph y

c ourte sy o f : Lee Boltin, Harry Burton,
and the Nati onal Gall ery Of Art.

I

A haunting beauty, a mys teri ous
gleam and a sense of h istorica l aura
pe rvade the room al t he Nat io nal
Gallery of Art where the bea utiful
treasures of the fabled hoard fou nd in
the lornb of the Ancient Egyptian King
Tutankhamun (1334-1325 B.C.) are
now on view
Included a 1nong the f1fly-t1ve gold,
alabaster and iewelled obiects 1n the
exh1b1t1on 1s one of the most
remarkable eff1g1e!> 111 the histor) 01
man, the exh1b1t1on 1s one of the most
r(•markablP etf1g1es 1n the history ot
rnan, thl• gold mask ot Tulankhamun
r he solid gold tu neral of the pharaoh,
inlaid with carnelian, laprs lazuli, obs1d1an, feld~par and colored glass is
~how with o~her treasures of the
young pharoilh including the wooden
gi lt !>tatuette ot the goddess Seikel; the
guilded figure of Tutan kham u n as
harhooner; a gi lded shrine; an d
iewelry and furniture.
·Th<' exhibit c.ontains on ly a fraction
of the more than 3,000 items resu rrected from the tomb of the Pharaoh
on
ov. 26, 1922 by archeolog1st
How ard Carter.
Carter's discovery
revealed Tutankhamun's treasure
hoard which had been concealed in
the tomb of the Pharaoh'.s pyramid for
more than 2000 years.

Su rely Ca rter's d iscove ry gi ves
inerad icab le p roof tha t th e culture of
Egypt, one of Africa's oldes t , was o ne
which presented the most d evelop ed
and oldest form of crv1ziva tion k now n
to rnan
It took Carter ten years to
photograph, and log with descriptron,
each of the 3,000 ob1ects.
Tutankham an, who died prematurely
in 1325 BC at about 18 years old
ascended the th1one
''hen h(' ""a" about nine years old,
1and h1'> right to the Egyptian throne
wa'> e:.tabl1sh<>d through rnarrrage to
princes!> t\nkhe'>paaton, the third
daughter ot Akh('naton (1350-1334)
and Queen Nciert1t1.
rhe intrinsic qua l1t1es and aesthetic
excellence, designed years before t he
brrth o t Chris t, has received an
ove
. rwhe lmi ng respo nse from its
viewers, w ho attend th e exhibi t
mos t are or Non-Af ri ca n decent, even
th ough it is a know n fac t that over 70
percent of the peop le in this city are
of African descent .
The exhibition will be on tour in five
ot~er cities after March 15, 1977 Until
that time it wrll be at the National
Gallery of Art 1n Washington.
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One of the most spectacular objects in the TREASURES OF TUTANKllAMUN
exhibition is the solid gold, precious gem encrusted portrait mas!? of Tutanf~hamun
found covering the hepd and shoulders of the dead king. Weighing about f\venty
"'Pounds, the gold is inlaid with carnelian, lapis lazuli, quartz, feldspar, obsidian, and
polychrome glass. The vulture and cobra, goddesses of Upper and Lower Eqypt
signify his rule over a unified nation. The false plaited beard of divinity udorne;I
his chin on ritual occasions.
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Si>. feet, si>. inc..hes high, the canipic shrine domioated the treasu1 y. This mon ument of gilded \vood held Tutankhamun 's internal organs, placed in four miniature qold coffins, each under the protection of a different qoddess: Isis (the
liver), Nephthys (the lungs), Neigh (the ston1ach) and Selket(the intestines).
These four goddesses apr:ear bo'.h ~s gil~led w~d statuettes guaf!..!J.11J the monurnen t and in relief carvings on its 1ntenor shone.

Cylindrical Cosmetic jar (Unguent). Egyptian, 18th Dynasty
(1334-1325 8. C.) Made of alabaster, ivory, red and black
stone, gold leaf, pigment. f\,1easures 70- 3/4" hiqh \Vith the lid, ./
and has a diameter of 5".
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The Sun God on the Lotus. Egyptian, 78th Dynasty (1334-1325 8: C.)

•

. Canopic Coffin. l:.gyptian, 18th Dynasty (1334-1325 B. C.)

•

Carved from a single piece of alabaster in the form of a white lotus blossom, this chalice, called The King's Cup, is one of the fifty-five priceless objects in the
TREASURES OF TUTANKHAMUN eshibition. The handles are carved in the form of blue fillies supportinq the _qod of eternity, Heh. The hieroglyphics
around the rim read in part: "May your Ka live and may you spend millions of years, you who love Thebes, sitting with your face to the north wind, your eyes
beholdinq happiness." The pectoral on the right is designed
~vith Solar and Lunar En1blems1 and con fains gold, silver, chalcendony, carnelian, lapis
la7ttli, olobaster, obsidian(?) turquoise, and colored q/a\s. It measures 5-7/8" in length, and 5- 3/4" in width.
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